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Cheers to 40 Years

LIFE IS A SERIES OF ADVENTURES

THIS SHOULD BE ONE

480.299.0154
@RAINBOWRYDERS

RAINBOWRYDERS.COM
SCOTTSDALE I PHOENIX | ALBUQUERQUE I COLORADO SPRINGS

https://www.rainbowryders.com/


Boulders Resort & Spa
Scottsdale      

The Phoenician
Scottsdale

Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club
Maricopa

The Westin Kierland Golf Club
Scottsdale

Tee Times      Group Outings      Vacation PackagesTee Times      Group Outings      Vacation Packages

https://www.troon.com/troon-golf-arizona/


IN THE
REFINED

DESERT
ELEGANCE

WANDER INTO PARADISE.
Invigorate your body and competitive soul with a tee time at the fast and fun Short Course. 
Discover time-honored American cuisine and inventive cocktails at Hearth ʼ61. 
Bask in dramatic mountain views only Mountain Shadows can offer and head back 
into the world, feeling better than ever.

H O T E LVA L L E Y H O.C O M  |  8 6 6 . 317. 5101  |  S C O T T S DA L E,  A Z

ROOM, SUITE ROOM.
Bite into delightful fare and craft cocktails at ZuZu before hitting the OH Pool and OHasis waters. 
Wake up revitalized after a session at the VH Spa. Make your way to this Scottsdale icon for 
retro chic vibes and undeniably good times.

M O U N TA I N S H A D O W S.C O M |  8 4 4 . 3 6 6 . 8 9 0 2  |  PA R A D I S E  VA L L E Y,  A Z

www.hotelvalleyho.com
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CALL 866.660.7700 OR VISIT WEKOPA.COM  
AN ENTERPRISE OF THE FORT MCDOWELL YAVAPAI NATION

UNSPOILED. UNRIVALED. 

UNBELIEVABLE.

36 HOLES  |  PLAY SAGUARO & CHOLLA 
The Coore/Crenshaw-designed Saguaro course (No. 1) and the Scott Miller-designed  

Cholla course (No. 8) have made Golfweek’s Top-10 Best You Can Play for a decade. And you can  
experience both within a 3-day period with the 36-hole package. Located minutes from  

 Scottsdale, Arizona in the pristine Sonoran Desert of the Fort McDowell Yavapai Nation.

P R O U D  M E M B E R  

WKP UB 14x9.25 DT.qxp_.  10/12/22  4:23 PM  Page 1

https://wekopa.com/
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EXPERIENCE SCOTTSDALE

Experience Scottsdale is here to help you 

make the most of your time in our city. 

We can help you find restaurants, golf 

courses, recreation options and shopping 

venues, as well as exciting special events 

taking place during your stay. 

Chat with us live online at 

ExperienceScottsdale.com, call  

800-782-1117 or visit our Tourist 

Information Center at Scottsdale  

Fashion Square.

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTER 
Scottsdale Fashion Square

Located adjacent to the Food Court

7014 E. Camelback Road

Open during Scottsdale  

Fashion Square hours:

Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun., 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

In addition to providing information and 

services for leisure visitors, Experience 

Scottsdale offers convention sales  

and services to make your vision of a 

successful meeting or leisure program  

a reality. We offer a complete array of 

services, including requests for proposals, 

site selection assistance, promotional 

materials, vendor services and more. 

Experience Scottsdale offers brochures 

in English and the following languages:

ON THE COVER 
The Sonoran Desert in and around Scottsdale is a magical 
setting for outdoor exploration and inspiration. Start your 
discovery at Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve 
where more than 235 miles of trails welcome hikers of 
all skill levels. Feeling more adventurous? Opt for a hot- 
air balloon flight, off-road desert tour or a kayaking trip 
down the Salt River. And when you’re ready to relax, 
Scottsdale’s spas incorporate the desert’s bounty into 
soul-soothing treatments. So don’t wait – find your 
inspiration in Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert!

 Cover photograph by Brittany Morales.

Experience Scottsdale, the Official Visitors Guide to Scottsdale, is a directory of Experience Scottsdale 
members in the tourism industry. Experience Scottsdale has made every effort to ensure the accuracy  
of information published in this guide but assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions. Hours of 
operation, dates and prices published herein are subject to change without notice. © 2023, all rights 
reserved. Any reproduction, in whole or in part, by any means, without the express written permission  
of Experience Scottsdale is prohibited.

PRESIDENT & CEO 

Rachel Sacco 

VICE PRESIDENT OF MARKETING 

Michelle Myers

VICE PRESIDENT OF TOURISM 

Deanne Boynton Grupp

VICE PRESIDENT OF SALES & SERVICES 

Kelli Blubaum

CREATIVE SERVICES  

JoAnne Zeterberg, Director of Brand Standards & Creative 

Charity Snyder, Creative Director 

Martha Stejar, Digital Graphic Designer

ADVERTISING SALES  

Sarah Kearney

Catching the  
vibes at Maya  

Day Club.

WE ASKED

What’s your favorite 

Scottsdale  

experience?

Experiencing AZ wines at 
Scottsdale's tasting rooms.

Shopping local at  
the Scottsdale  

Farmers Market.

Watching the sun rise  
over the McDowells.

YOUR DESTINATION 

EXPERTS

A spa day at the 
Hyatt Regency 

Scottsdale.



https://hotairexpeditions.com/


FOLLOW US Online
Follow our social channels for endless inspiration for your next Scottsdale getaway.  

Also, visit ExperienceScottsdale.com for the most comprehensive resources for exploring the city.

Here are some of the things you’ll find by visiting ExperienceScottsdale.com:
Free downloadable Old Town and hiking guides  |  City and area maps  |  Online chat   

Itineraries  |  Calendar of events  |  Tips from local experts on playing, exploring and relaxing

@ScottsdaleAriz @ExperienceScottsdale @ExpScottsdale@ExperienceScottsdale@ScottsdaleAriz @ExperienceScottsdale

HOT TIP

Tag your Scottsdale photos  

with #AbsolutelyScottsdale  

for a chance to be  

featured.

https://www.instagram.com/scottsdaleariz/
https://www.facebook.com/experiencescottsdale
https://www.pinterest.com/scottsdaleariz/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/experiencescottsdale
https://www.youtube.com/c/Experiencescottsdale
https://twitter.com/expscottsdale
https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/
https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/


Advance Ticket Sales & Bidder Registration at Barrett-Jackson.com

THE AUTOMOTIVE EVENT OF THE YEAR

JANUARY 21-29 | WESTWORLD

PURCHASE YOUR VIP PACKAGE TODAY BARRETTJACKSONVIP.COM OR 844.528.3598
MAKE 2023 THE YEAR YOU EXPERIENCE BARRETT-JACKSON AS A VIP

Consign. Bid. Experience. Barrett-Jackson.com

Experience the Barrett-Jackson Auctions 
live exclusively on A+E Networks’ 

FYI and HISTORY channels.    
ALL THE CARS, ALL THE TIME.

Streamed live on Barrett-Jackson.comHere are some of the things you’ll find by visiting ExperienceScottsdale.com:
Free downloadable Old Town and hiking guides  |  City and area maps  |  Online chat   

Itineraries  |  Calendar of events  |  Tips from local experts on playing, exploring and relaxing

https://www.barrett-jackson.com/


IT’S ALWAYS A  
GOOD DAY WHEN 
YOU’RE ON A TRAIN

RESERVATIONS: 
VerdeCanyonRR.com
877-800-7327  
300 North Broadway
Clarkdale, AZ
Just 20 minutes  
from Sedona

We’ll 
Leave You 

Breathless
and Your 

Camera 
Full

• Untouched, unspoiled and 
only accessible by rail 

• Red rock canyon beauty 
beckons all onto an outdoor 
viewing car – two seats for 
the price of one

• Rare FP7 locomotives  
pull beautifully restored  
cars through a dramatic 
river-carved canyon –  
location, location, location

• Sipping refreshing  
margaritas, private-labeled 
beer or wine – the only 
stress is which to choose

• The railroad continues 
to provide comfort and 
top-notch service for an 
ever-improving passenger 
experience

https://verdecanyonrr.com/


480-933-5119480-690-2208 480-631-9411
 The Purple Saguaro7229 East Main Street 7121 East 5th Avenue

Located Behind the
5th Avenue Location

Kactusjock.com

4 DOWNTOWN SCOTTSDALE LOCATIONS

A GREAT SELECTION OF SOUVENIRS & UNIQUE
CREATIONS FROM LOCAL SOUTHWESTERN ARTISTS

BOOK YOUR TOUR BY CALLING: 480-933-1125

JOIN US FOR THE BEST TOUR IN
DOWNTOWN SCOTTSDALE

RIDE. SMILE. REPEAT.

LOCALLY MADE ART

MUGS / CUPS

METAL ARTGLASSWARE

HOT SAUCES  ASU APPAREL

HATS

(Cereus Athleticus)

A GREAT PLACE
FOR ARIZONA GIFTS
AND SOUVENIRS!

https://www.kactusjock.com/
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We Create Experiences.
# A T T H E P R I N C E S S

Abloom with the vibrant spirit of the wild, our AAA Five Diamond wonderland re-energizes and reinvigorates 

desert escapism through imaginative amenities and experiences you won’t soon forget. A destination unto itself, 

the resort features six sparkling pools, five restaurants, a 44,000 sq. ft. spa, two 18 hole championship golf 

courses and legendary seasonal events. Leave the day-to-day behind and journey to a world of endless adventure.

STAY
DINE
GOLF
SPA
RELAX
EXPLORE

Discover Privado, the resort’s new hotel-within-a-hotel. 

An enclave of exclusivity nestled within Fairmont 

Scottsdale Princess, Privado Villas set a new standard 

for AAA Five Diamond living with bespoke services, 

exclusive experiences, and curated adventure—from 

booking to “bon voyage.”

Palatial 850 sq. ft. one-bedroom suites

Spacious 700 sq. ft. studios

Introducing

https://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/
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OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE



WELCOME
Majestic mountains. Towering saguaros. Old Town energy. Scottsdale welcomes you to witness the 

wonders of the Sonoran Desert and experience our unique blend of luxury, relaxation and adventure!

To help you plan your journey, we’ve gathered insider tips from local experts and compiled them  
into fun articles and sample itineraries based on areas of interest. From hiking trails in the  

heart of the lush Sonoran Desert to Old Town’s most popular restaurants and boutiques,  
this guide gives you the inside scoop on the best our city has to offer.

So sit back, relax and experience Scottsdale like you’ve never seen it before!



sunny scottsdale
Scottsdale enjoys more than 330 sunny days each year, which means pool season runs year-round, 

hiking trails and golf courses are always open, and any time is a great time to visit!

18  ExperienceScottsdale.com

MONTH
AVERAGE

HIGH (F/C) LOW (F/C) RAINFALL (IN/MM) SUNRISE SUNSET

JANUARY 69 / 21 39 / 4 1.26 / 32 7:30 a.m. 5:45 p.m.

FEBRUARY 73 / 23 42 / 6 1.21 / 31 7:15 a.m. 6:15 p.m.

MARCH 78 / 26 46 / 8 1.23 / 31 6:45 a.m. 6:30 p.m.

APRIL 86 / 30 52 / 11 0.45 / 11 6:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.

MAY 95 / 35 60 / 16 0.19 / 2 5:30 a.m. 7:15 p.m.

JUNE 103 / 39 68 / 20 0.07 / 1 5:15 a.m. 7:45 p.m.

JULY 105 / 41 75 / 24 1.04 / 26 5:30 a.m. 7:45 p.m.

AUGUST 103 / 39 75 / 25 1.17 / 30 5:45 a.m. 7:15 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 100 / 38 68 / 20 0.90 / 23 6:15 a.m. 6:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 89 / 32 56 / 13 0.77 / 20 6:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER 78 / 26 45 / 7 0.85 / 22 7:00 a.m. 5:30 p.m.

DECEMBER 68 / 20 38 / 3 1.13 / 29 7:30 a.m. 5:15 p.m.

what to wear

ON THE TOP

ON THE BOTTOM

SPECIAL 
OCCASION

JUST 
IN CASE

DON’T 
FORGET



SIZZLING SUMMER SAVINGS
From luxe desert hideaways to chic 
urban properties in the heart of Old 
Town, Scottsdale’s hotels and resorts 
break out their best rates of the year 
during summer. You’ll also find special 
discounts on spa treatments, dining, tee 
times and more.

INDOOR ADVENTURES
When the heat’s on outside, check out 
these climate-controlled activities:
 • Explore creativity at the Scottsdale  
  Museum of Contemporary Art or  
  Wonderspaces Arizona.
 • Indulge in retail therapy at  
  Scottsdale Fashion Square.
 • Discover the world’s oceans and  
  rivers at OdySea Aquarium.

 • Celebrate cowboy culture at  
  Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s  
  Museum of the West. 
 • Enjoy global music at the Musical  
  Instrument Museum.
 • Experience Native American art and  
  culture at the Heard Museum.

RESORT WATERPARKS
There’s more than one way to make a 
splash in Scottsdale:
 • Dip your toes in the sand at  
  the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess’  
  Sunset Beach pool. 
 • Fly down the Hyatt Regency  
  Scottsdale’s three-story waterslide.
 • Learn to surf at The Westin Kierland’s  
  FlowRider board sport simulator.

 • Splash, swim and slide in climate- 
  controlled comfort at Great Wolf  
  Lodge.
 • Post up in a luxe cabana at The  
  Phoenician’s Mother-of-Pearl Pool.
 • Chill to deejay-spun tunes by the  
  pool at Hotel Valley Ho and Talking  
  Stick Resort.

BEAT-THE-HEAT ACTIVITIES
Sonoran Desert adventures aren’t off  
the table in summer – just beat the heat 
with activities like these:
 • Sunrise hikes and tee times
 • Early morning lawn or paddleboard  
  yoga sessions
 • Night-vision Jeep and Hummer tours
 • Concerts under the stars

IT’S THAT H☀T
Don’t let Scottsdale’s triple-digit summers keep you away. There’s plenty to enjoy  

(and plenty of ways to stay cool) during this special season!

ExperienceScottsdale.com  19

ODYSEA AQUARIUM

HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE

SANCTUARY CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN

FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS
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PHOENIX SKY HARBOR  
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (PHX)

AVERAGE NONSTOP FLIGHT TIMES
Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport offers convenient nonstop service to more 

than 117 domestic and 23 international destinations. Here are average flight times 

from a handful of Scottsdale’s top feeder markets:

DOMESTIC
Atlanta, GA (ATL).  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3:40

Chicago, IL (ORD).  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3:30

Dallas/Fort Worth, TX (DFW).  .  .  .  2:25

Denver, CO (DEN).  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1 :48

Los Angeles, CA (LAX) . . . . . . . . 1:30

New York, NY (JFK)  . . . . . . . . . . 5:00

San Francisco, CA (SFO) . . . . . . . 2:00

Seattle, WA (SEA).  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3:00

Washington, DC (DCA) . . . . . . . . 4:07

INTERNATIONAL
Calgary, AB (YYC)  . . . . . . . . . . . 3:00

Toronto, ON (YYZ) . . . . . . . . . . . 4:03

Vancouver, BC (YVR) . . . . . . . . . 3:15

Guadalajara, Mexico (GDL)  . . . . . 2:40

Mexico City (MEX) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3:15

London, United Kingdom (LHR) . . 9:55

Frankfurt, Germany (FRA)  . . . . . 11:05

Getting 
Here

Sky Harbor is the primary airport serving the Scottsdale area and is located  
just 15 minutes from Old Town.

DID YOU KNOW:
• Sky Harbor is known as America’s  

 Friendliest Airport and ranked in the  

 top 5 in J.D. Power’s 2021 North American  

 Airport Satisfaction Study.

• WiFi at Sky Harbor is free (set devices  

 to “Free PHX Boingo WiFi”).

• TSA PreCheck is available in all Sky  

 Harbor terminals.

• COVID-19 testing (including rapid tests)  

 is available in Terminal 4.

• Sky Harbor’s Rental Car Center houses  

 12 agencies and thousands of cars  

 under one roof.



SKY HARBOR AIRLINES

ADVANCED AIR – SWIFT AVIATION
Terminal 3 / advancedairlines.com/shuttles

AIR CANADA
Terminal 3 / aircanada.com

ALASKA AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / alaskaair.com

ALLEGIANT AIR
Terminal 3 / allegiantair.com

AMERICAN AIRLINES
Terminal 4 / aa.com

BOUTIQUE AIR
Terminal 3 / boutiqueair.com

BREEZE AIRWAYS
Terminal 3 / flybreeze.com

BRITISH AIRWAYS
Terminal 4 / britishairways.com

CONDOR AIRLINES
Terminal 4 / condor.com

CONTOUR AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / contourairlines.com

DELTA AIR LINES
Terminal 3 / delta.com

DENVER AIR CONNECTION
Terminal 3 / denverairconnection.com

FRONTIER AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / flyfrontier.com

HAWAIIAN AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / hawaiianairlines.com

JETBLUE AIRWAYS
Terminal 3 / jetblue.com

JSX – JACKSON JET CENTER
Private Terminal/Swift Aviation  
(2700 E. Tower Road) / jsx.com

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS EXPRESS
Terminal 3 / iflysouthern.com

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES
Terminal 4 / southwest.com

SPIRIT AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / spirit.com

SUN COUNTRY AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / suncountry.com

UNITED AIRLINES
Terminal 3 / united.com

VOLARIS
Terminal 4 / volaris.com

WESTJET
Terminal 4 / westjet.com

SKY HARBOR BY THE NUMBERS

38+ million
Annual Passengers Served*

1,100+
Daily Aircraft  

Arrivals/Departures* 117
Domestic Destinations 

Served Nonstop23
International Destinations 

Served Nonstop 23
Commercial Airlines

PHOENIX SKY HARBOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT MAP

ExperienceScottsdale.com  21

3400 E. Sky Harbor Blvd., Suite 3300, Phoenix, AZ 85034 / 602-273-3300 / skyharbor.com

*2021

getting here
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SCOTTSDALE AIRPORT (SDL)
Scottsdale Airport is a premier general aviation facility offering outstanding service  

for private and corporate jets and charters.

SCOTTSDALE AIRPORT 
BY THE NUMBERS

195,852
Annual Takeoffs  

& Landings

100,000
Max Aircraft Weight (in Pounds) 

360
Average VFR  

Days Annually 

3
On-site FBOs

15000 N. Airport Dr., Scottsdale, AZ 85260  / 480-312-2321 / 24-Hour Operations: 480-312-8478  / scottsdaleairport.com

DID YOU KNOW:
• Scottsdale Airport is located just nine  

 miles north of Old Town.

• The airport boasts an average of 360  

 Visual Flight Rules (VFR) days annually.

• During high season 2022, Scottsdale  

 Airport ranked fourth in the world for  

 business aviation departures and also  

 is the busiest single-runway airport.

• U.S. Customs “US-VISIT” is available for  

 visitors with the proper visas.

• U.S. Customs and Border Protection  

 Service is available daily from 9 a.m.  

 to 7 p.m.

• The airport’s Aviation Business Center  

 offers 4,100+ square feet of reservable  

 meeting and event space.

AWARD-WINNING FBOS
Atlantic Aviation  
480-948-2400 / atlanticaviation.com

Jet Aviation Scottsdale  
480-866-8270 / jetaviation.com

Signature Flight Support
480-951-2525 / signatureflight.com

VOLANTI RESTAURANT & BAR  
480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com 
From its perch near the airport’s private 
runway, Volanti offers world-inspired 
cuisine crafted from locally sourced 
ingredients. Enjoy lunch and dinner 
daily, plus weekend brunch, in the 
contemporary dining room or on the 
spacious second-story patio.
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GET A 

move on!

TAKE A RIDE  
JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours provides open-air vehicle transportation in Old 
Town Scottsdale and beyond, as well as a variety of guided experiences 
ranging from wine tasting and culinary adventures to gelato tours and an 
introduction to Old Town’s best Instagram walls. And if you like a good 
mystery, Puzzle Rides combines the fun of a treasure hunt with the challenge  
of an escape room on their 75-minute escapades through Old Town.

DRIVE LIKE A BOSS  
All car rental experiences are definitely 
not created equal. Bawse (pronounced 
“boss”) Life Exotics can hook you up 
with luxe rides like a Bentley Flying 
Spur, Corvette Stingray, Maserati 
Grand Turismo or even a Mercedes G- 
Wagon Brabus Edition. It’s the perfect 
opportunity to take your dream car out 
for a spin. 

LET THE EXPERTS DRIVE 
Scottsdale’s ground transportation providers offer luxury sedan and limousine transportation throughout the city. In addition to 
airport pick-up and point-to-point transportation, they’re also the perfect choice for pub crawls, wine tours and nights on the 
town. See listings on pg. 132

MASTER THE “LEAN” 
For the most excitement you can have 
standing up, try a Segway tour! It might 
take a few minutes to master the lean 
– the movement that makes these 
two-wheeled fun machines go – but 
anyone can do it under the guidance 
of Scottsdale Segway Tours’ guides. 
They’ll have you rolling through Old 
Town in no time at all.

RENT AN E-BIKE 
As in, electric bike! Pedego Scottsdale, 
located in the heart of Old Town’s Fifth 
Avenue district, rents battery-powered 
bikes that let you do as much – or as  
little – pedaling as you’d like while you 
explore the local galleries, restaurants, 
shops and museums. Over at Rides N 
Motion, you can rent electric bikes,  
as well as two-wheeled Phat electric 
scooters. 

Whether you’re looking for an elevated option for getting from one place to the next or a fun  
way to see the sites around town, we’ve got you covered with six traditional and  

non-traditional ways to get a move on in Scottsdale.

PEDAL & PARTY 
The Arizona Party Bike is a 15- 
passenger merrymaking machine that 
cruises around Old Town on pedal 
power (yours), making stops at three 
popular local bars and pubs. The bike 
comes complete with a rockin’ sound 
system, LED party lights and a motor-
assist – just in case you’re having too 
much fun to pedal. 



STAY
• Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows

• DoubleTree Resort by Hilton  
 Paradise Valley–Scottsdale

• The Hermosa Inn, a boutique hideaway

• JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback  
 Inn Resort & Spa

• Mountain Shadows (pictured)

• Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at  
 Montelucia

• The Ritz-Carlton, Paradise Valley 

• Sanctuary Camelback Mountain, a  
 Gurney’s Resort and Spa 

• The Scottsdale Plaza Resort

DINE
• Asadero Cocina + Cantina at the  
 DoubleTree Resort

• El Chorro

• elements at Sanctuary Camelback  
 Mountain

• Fat Ox

• Hearth ’61 at Mountain Shadows

• JD’s Restaurant & Lounge at The  
 Scottsdale Plaza

• Lincoln – A JW Steakhouse at  
 Camelback Inn

• LON’s at The Hermosa Inn

• Prado at Omni Scottsdale

• Weft & Warp at Andaz Scottsdale 

PLAY
• Barry Goldwater Memorial Park

• Camelback Golf Club

• Camelback Mountain hiking trails

• Cosanti Originals / Paolo Soleri  
 Windbells

• The Palmeraie Shops

• The Short Course at Mountain  
 Shadows

paradisevalleyaz.gov

MEET OUR NEIGHBOR:     

Paradise Valley
Nestled along Scottsdale’s western border is the Town of Paradise Valley. This tony enclave  

of hillside homes and natural wonders like Camelback Mountain boasts a roster of  
luxury resorts, unique attractions and acclaimed restaurants. 



meet our neighbor

JW MARRIOTT CAMELBACK INN

There’s always something special about being the first. The first boot prints on the trail at sunrise, the first one into the 

pool, the first person to tee off under towering saguaros. Such moments are powerful, and we know them well. We 

were the first luxury resort in Scottsdale, and we’ve carried that feeling with us since 1936. Discover undiluted desert 

beauty, enchanting Southwestern charm and luxurious hospitality at Camelback Inn. Let us be the first to welcome you.

480-948-1700   camelbackinn.com
       @camelbackinn           @camelbackinn
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OFF-ROAD DESERT ADVENTURES



THE SONORAN DESERT
One of the first things you’ll notice when you arrive in Scottsdale is the stirring  

beauty of our Sonoran Desert. The remarkable clarity of light, exotic cactus  
blossoms and lush desert landscape will leave you inspired,  

invigorated and ready for adventure! 



SONOR AN 
SPLENDOR

5 

FACTS
ABOUT THE

SONOR AN 
DESERT



If Old Town Scottsdale is 
the vibrant heart of our 

city, the Sonoran Desert is 
its soul. This magical 

landscape holds 
fascinating secrets and 
sensory delights for all 
who take time to slow 

down, breathe deep and 
surrender to its 

otherworldly beauty. Start 
getting acquainted with 

the Sonoran Desert’s 
natural wonders with 
these interesting facts.

1
IT’S FULL OF LIFE   

The Sonoran Desert is one  
of the lushest and most 

biologically diverse deserts in 
the world. It is home to some 
60 species of mammals, 350 
kinds of birds, 20 amphibians, 
100+ reptiles, 30 freshwater 
fish, and more than 2,000 

native plant species – 
approximately 25% of which 
provide a fruit, vegetable or 

liquid that humans and 
animals can use to survive.

2
IT’S PROTECTED   

In the mid-1990s, Scottsdale 
citizens approved a special 

tax designated for 
preservation of natural 

Sonoran Desert land. Today, 
the McDowell Sonoran 

Preserve encompasses more 
than 30,580 acres – nearly 
one-third of the city’s land 

mass – and offers 235 miles 
of shared-use trails for hiking, 

mountain biking and 
horseback riding.

3
PURPLE MOUNTAIN 

MAGIC TIME IS A THING    
Scottsdale’s McDowell 

Mountains are known to take 
on vibrant colors ranging from 

light mauve to deep purple 
depending on sunset light 
conditions. Find a good 

vantage point (we love the 
patio at Orange Sky 

restaurant) and watch the 
evening color show, which is 
particularly beautiful during 
Arizona's monsoon season.

4
SAGUAROS GROW  

ONLY HERE   
The Giant Saguaro 

(suh-war-oh) cactus is unique 
to the Sonoran Desert. 

Notoriously slow growers, 
their seedlings take up to  

10 years to reach 1.5 inches 
 in height, 30 years to reach  

2 feet and 50+ years to 
sprout “arms.” The saguaro’s 

creamy white and yellow 
blossom is Arizona’s  

state flower. 

5
DESERT RAIN  

SMELLS GREAT   
If you’re lucky enough to 

catch one of our rare desert 
rain showers, step outside. 

That fresh, green scent 
tickling your nose is courtesy 
of creosote, a common desert 
evergreen shrub that releases 

an unmistakable fragrance 
when its leaves get wet. No 
rain? Pour a little fresh water 

on a creosote sprig and inhale 
the perfume!



DESERT 
Adventure 

Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert is a breathtaking natural playground for outdoor enthusiasts. 
Whether you’re looking for hard-core adventure or prefer to enjoy nature on a more low-key 

outing, there are plenty of ways to explore Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert.

TAKE TO THE SKIES
Hot-air balloon flights provide stunning panoramic views of the desert and surrounding mountain ranges. 
You’ll drift with the breeze as your pilot guides the balloon high into the air for horizon-to-horizon scenic 
vistas or dips close to the ground for a glimpse of wildlife and native plants. Every ride ends with a champagne 
toast to commemorate your flight, and many include a catered breakfast in the desert.  
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DESERT 
Adventure 

GO OFF-ROAD
Take the adventure off-road with a guided tour by  
Jeep, Hummer or ATV/UTV! You’ll explore pristine 
expanses of Sonoran Desert while your guide 
shares fascinating information about the desert’s 
ecosystem, geology and cultural history. Daytime 
and night-vision tours are available, as are options 
that combine off-road excursions with activities 
like hiking, horseback riding and river rafting. 

MAKE A SPLASH
Water sports in the desert? Absolutely! There are 
eight lakes and rivers within a 60-minute drive of 
Old Town Scottsdale, which means you’re never 
far from fishing, kayaking, river rafting, tubing, 
paddleboarding and boat tours. If you find 
yourself on the Salt River, be sure to keep your 
eyes open for the majestic wild horses that live  
in the area.  

COWBOY UP
Saddle up and enjoy the company of a gentle 
horse as you explore rolling mountain foothills 
and lush desert washes. MacDonald’s Ranch 
offers daytime and monthly full-moon rides for 
riders of all skill levels, as well as a petting zoo 
and Western games for kiddos. For experienced 
riders looking for more of a challenge, Windwalker 
Expeditions offers private custom excursions 
through the desert wilderness. 
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HIT THE TRAIL
Hiking is one of the best ways to 
experience the beauty and serenity 
of Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert. Start 
your explorations at Scottsdale’s 
McDowell Sonoran Preserve, which 
boasts 11 trailheads connecting to 
235 miles of shared-use trails that 
range from ADA-accessible paths to 
challenging summit climbs deep in 
the McDowell Mountains. 

JANE RAU INTERPRETIVE TRAIL
Brown’s Ranch Trailhead (30301 N. Alma School Pkwy., Scottsdale)
Length: 0.5 mi / 0.8 km (loop)   Rating: Easiest (ADA accessible)
This easy loop trail features interpretive exhibits on desert flora 
and fauna, and the human history of the McDowell Sonoran 
Preserve.

GATEWAY LOOP
Gateway Trailhead (18333 N. Thompson Peak Pkwy., Scottsdale)
Length: 4.5 mi / 7.2 km (loop)   Rating: Moderate
This path passes over the Gateway Saddle, which offers expansive 
scenic views of the desert landscape.

LOST DOG WASH TO TALIESIN OVERLOOK
Lost Dog Wash Trailhead (12601 N. 124th St., Scottsdale)
Length: 4.8 mi / 7.7 km (round trip)   Rating: Moderate
This trail runs parallel to verdant Lost Dog Wash and offers a 
distant glimpse of Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West.

PINNACLE PEAK SUMMIT
Pinnacle Peak Park (26802 N. 102nd Way, Scottsdale)
Length: 3.5 mi / 5.6 km (round trip)   Rating: Moderate
This wide, smooth trail switchbacks to the top of the iconic Pinnacle 
Peak in North Scottsdale.

MARCUS LANDSLIDE INTERPRETIVE TRAIL 
Tom’s Thumb Trailhead (23015 N. 128th St., Scottsdale)
Length: 3.0 mi / 4.8 km (round trip)   Rating: Moderately Difficult
This beautiful trail has interpretive signs explaining the origin of 
the Marcus Landslide, one of the largest in Arizona.

POPULAR SCOTTSDALE- 
AREA HIKES

These popular trails provide easy access to the Sonoran Desert from 
developed trailheads that include designated parking, restrooms, 

shade ramadas and, of course, inspiring scenic views.

SCOTTSDALE
A R EA 

HIKING, BIKING & TRAIL GUIDE For a complete list of area trails, download 
the free Scottsdale Hiking, Biking & Trail 
Guide at ScottsdaleGuides.com.
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desert adventure
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RAINBOW RYDERS HOT AIR BALLOON RIDE CO.

Rainbow Ryders, Inc. is the largest hot-air balloon business serving the Southwest since 1983, with daily flights offered 

year-round in Albuquerque and Phoenix and seasonally in Colorado Springs. Celebrating 40 years, Rainbow Ryders’ 

FAA-certified pilots have flown over 100,000 hours, served more than 750,000 passengers and have 500 years of 

combined experience. Pilot expertise and commitment to safety are two reasons why Rainbow Ryders has been the 

official hot-air balloon ride provider for the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta® since 1999.

480-299-0154      rainbowryders.com
       @rainbowryders                   @rainbowryders

https://www.rainbowryders.com/


4 NEW PLACES TO 

Lose Yourself 
IN NATURE

Getting lost can be scary. Losing oneself can be restorative.  
BY ROGER NAYLOR
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BASALT RIDGE OVERLOOK (left)  
Pima Dynamite Trailhead
Set amid the standalone mountains and distinctive formations of the northern region of the McDowell Sonoran Preserve, 
Basalt Ridge barely draws a second glance. But the modest rise makes a worthwhile destination for hikers who enjoy 
unobstructed views with minimal effort. It’s easily accessible from the Pima Dynamite Trailhead, but another scenic 
route leaves from Brown’s Ranch. I like to start on Upper Ranch Trail, cutting a notch between pointy Cone Mountain 
and flat-topped Brown’s Mountain.
 
After 1.8 miles, bear left on the Basalt Ridge Trail as it makes its way along the low crest. It’s just a short distance to a spur 
trail that snags the sweet spot on the rim, Basalt Ridge Overlook. There’s nothing challenging about the climb, just a 
quiet perch with long-range views and a horizon full of distant mountains. Make your way back to the trailhead on the 
same route for a 4.8-mile round-trip hike.  

It would be hard to get lost in Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve.  
The signage is thorough and detailed with maps at every trail junction. But in this vast  

swath of mountainous desert, it has become even easier to misplace oneself for a few hours  
of well-deserved relaxation thanks to the debut of some dandy new trails. Without further  

ado, here are four of the best new trails where you can vanish for a while. 

LATIGO-SIDEWINDER LOOP  
Pima Dynamite Trailhead
This easy 2.7-mile loop makes the 
perfect introduction to the Pima 
Dynamite corridor. Start on the 
wide, smooth Latigo Trail as it dips 
beneath power lines before angling 
across open desert. After a half-
mile, bear right on Sidewinder 
Trail where you aim at a low 
boulder-crowned ridge. Here you 
will encounter the showpiece of 
the hike, a spectacular crested 
saguaro. The tall trunk of the 
cactus cascades into a classic fan 
shape. It resembles a meaty exotic 
flower, like something growing in 
Georgia O’Keeffe’s garden.

A slight detour scrambles up  
the backside of the boulders to 
Sidewinder Overlook for nice 
vistas. Afterward, jump back on 
Latigo and return to the Pima 
Dynamite Trailhead. 

A CRESTED SAGUARO IS JUST ONE  
OF THE SPECTACULAR SIGHTS ON  

THE LATIGO-SIDEWINDER LOOP.

>>>
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AXLE GREASE TRAIL 
Pima Dynamite Trailhead
In my opinion, Axle Grease is the primo new trail at Pima Dynamite. It should serve as the backbone for much of your 
exploration in this corner of the Preserve. From the trailhead, it tracks almost due north, breaking away from the power 
lines with swooping curves through impressive saguaro groves. Groupings of the lean giants tower over the trail. It feels 
like a real Arizona day when you spend it communing with saguaros.

Axle Grease goes for 4.5 miles, tracing the edge of the Preserve, so it’s a good out-and-back option. 

CAMINO CAMPANA INTERPRETIVE TRAIL 
Fraesfield Trailhead
One of the Preserve’s barrier-free interpretive trails, the 
roughly 1-mile Camino Campana loops through the desert 
grasslands at the base of Fraesfield Mountain. 

Departing from Fraesfield Trailhead, the wide, smooth 
trail stabilized with decomposed granite can be enjoyed 
by just about anyone, including those using wheelchairs 
and families pushing strollers. Don’t jump out of your skin 
if you spy a mountain lion slinking through the scrub; a 
realistic metal silhouette is one of the trail’s 13 exhibits. 
There’s even a selfie station with Four Peaks as the 
backdrop. Along the way, hikers will learn about plants, 
wildlife and geology of the surrounding desert. The more 
you learn, the more fascinating the desert becomes. 



lose yourself in nature
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DESERT WOLF TOURS

Take an exciting guided Tomcar UTV adventure 

through the Sonoran Desert with the award-winning 

Desert Wolf Tours! Ranked the “#6 Best Thing to Do 

in the USA” by TripAdvisor.com.

877-613-9653      desertwolftours.com 
@desertwolftours
@desertwolftours

PICTOURS ARIZONA

Our Happy Cactus Tour is a 

special sightseeing excursion into 

the Sonoran Desert. Enjoy an 

afternoon of light hiking while 

using your smartphone to 

capture an amazing visual story 

of your desert vacation. 

  

Departs daily 11 a.m. and 

includes Superstition Mountain, 

Apache Trail and Goldfield Ghost 

Town. Senior friendly. 

907-441-2274
pictoursarizona.com 
        @pictoursarizona              
        @ArizonaVision

DESERT DOG OFFROAD

Desert Dog Offroad has been offering exhilarating desert 

adventures in the Sonoran Desert for over 25 years. Choose 

an ATV Sand Buggy Adventure, private Jeep or a private 

Bronco Tour. Tours available 7 days a week.  

480-837-3966     azadventures.com 
       @desertdogoffroad
       @desertdogoffroadadventures

https://www.azadventures.com/
https://desertwolftours.com/
https://pictoursarizona.com/


DAY TRIPPING 
Arizona S tyle 

You’ll find a bounty of quirky towns and natural wonders throughout Arizona – most  
of which you can explore on an easy day or overnight trip from Scottsdale.

MONUMENT VALLEY NAVAJO TRIBAL PARK
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DAY TRIPPING 
Arizona S tyle 

GRAND CANYON  
NATIONAL PARK

The Grand Canyon is one of the 
world’s most famous natural land-

marks. Explore the South Rim, where 
the Canyon’s breathtaking combina-
tion of geologic color and erosional 

formations is on full display. 
Drive Time (each way): 3 hrs., 45 min.  

nps.gov/grca

SEDONA 
Part artists’ enclave, part New Age spiritual 
center and part outdoor adventurer’s 
dream, Sedona boasts a stunning red-
rock landscape, off-road adventures 
and outstanding dining, shopping and 
cultural experiences. Drive Time (each 
way): 2 hrs., 15 min.  |  visitsedona.com

TOMBSTONE
Tombstone, “The Town Too Tough to  
Die,” is home to the infamous O.K. Corral, 
where daily reenactments of the gun-
fight between the Earp brothers and the 
Clantons and McLaurys thrill visitors. 
Drive Time (each way): 3 hrs., 10 min.    
discovertombstone.com

PRESCOTT
Once Arizona’s territorial capital, Prescott 
is a small town with a grand history. Go 
kayaking at the Granite Dells, browse the 
Sharlot Hall Museum and enjoy shopping, 
dining and live music on Whiskey Row. 
Drive Time (each way): 2 hrs.   
experienceprescott.com

BISBEE 
Must-sees in this historic copper-mining 
boomtown include the Queen Mine Tour, 
Bisbee Mining & Historical Museum, 
Copper Queen Hotel, and a selection  
of restaurants, bars, shops and galleries. 
Drive Time (each way): 3 hrs., 22 min.    
discoverbisbee.com

MONUMENT VALLEY NAVAJO TRIBAL PARK (left)
Monument Valley’s colorful sandstone buttes, made famous 
in countless Western movies and television shows, can be 
explored on guided tours or a 17-mile self-guided drive, which 
takes you past iconic monuments like The Mittens, John Ford’s 
Point and Three Sisters. Drive Time (each way): 5 hrs., 20 min.  
discovernavajo.com

EXCURSIONS FROM SCOTTSDALE TO  

THE GRAND CANYON, SEDONA & BEYOND

ARIZONA 

GUIDE
For more information on these and 
other Arizona day trip ideas, download 
our free Arizona Statewide Guide at 
ScottsdaleGuides.com.

>>>

https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/maps-guides/
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EXPLORE ARIZONA
There’s plenty to see and do around Arizona on a day trip from Scottsdale, but if you’d like to extend your explo-
rations, visit one of these outstanding hotels and resorts.

BEST WESTERN PREMIER 
GRAND CANYON SQUIRE INN 

Best Western Premier Grand Canyon 

Squire Inn is the only resort-style prop-

erty in this area. We have 321 rooms 

with a variety of spacious room types 

for all travelers, providing comfortable 

accommodations our guests deserve. 

Amenities: indoor/outdoor pools and 

hot tubs, pool bar, fitness center, three 

onsite restaurants, bowling and arcade.

928-638-2681
800-622-6966
grandcanyonsquire.com
        @bwpgrandcanyonsquireinn  
        @BWPremierGrandCanyonSquireInn 

https://www.grandcanyonsquire.com/
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CASTLE HOT SPRINGS

Adventure meets luxury in a verdant desert oasis. Castle Hot Springs is a boutique resort offering an all-encompassing 

experience less than one hour north of the Scottsdale area. The on-site farm supports an innovative culinary 

program, and a wide variety of activities await. Mineral-rich waters cascade into pools where guests immerse to 

emerge rejuvenated. This unique property delivers wellness, romance, adventure and exceptional service in the 

Sonoran Desert of Arizona.

866-922-1098      castlehotsprings.com
       @castlehotsprings               @castlehotsprings

arizona day tripping

https://www.castlehotsprings.com/


SCOTTSDALE WATERFRONTFRANK LLOYD WRIGHT'S TALIESIN WEST



SEE & DO
Looking for fun things to do in Scottsdale? You’re in the right place! On the following 
pages you’ll find the inside scoop on Scottsdale’s top attractions and activities, from 
exciting new offerings to tried-and-true favorites loved by locals and visitors alike. 



Scottsdale has never been content to rest on its laurels, and the past year has seen several exciting new 
businesses come online. Here’s a handful of the newest ways to stay, play, shop and dine in Scottsdale!
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SHOP

SCOTTSDALE FASHION SQUARE 
Old Town’s premier luxury shopping destination is expanding 
its offerings with the recent addition of retailers Dior, Alo Yoga, 
Rothy’s and the Australian-born Cotton On, just to name a few. 
Shoppers can expect even more coveted brands coming soon, 
such as Christian Louboutin, Polestar and Life Time Fitness.

KIERLAND COMMONS 
Guests at this sunny, Main Street-style retail center in North 
Scottsdale will find several exciting new shopping opportunities 
including comfy, casual clothing at Public Rec, premier men’s 
apparel at TravisMathew, and responsibly made apparel and 
accessories at United By Blue.

SCOTTSDALE QUARTER 
Another open-air North Scottsdale 

favorite, Scottsdale Quarter is  
keeping shoppers intrigued with 

trendsetting women’s fashions  
at Arula|Altar’d State, vintage- 

inspired clothing at LoveShackFancy, 
lifestyle footwear at Vans, and  
an eclectic combo of fashion,  

music and sneaker culture  
at FEATURE.

What's New! 
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STAY

HILTON NORTH SCOTTSDALE AT CAVASSON  
The Hilton North Scottsdale at Cavasson features 237 guest-
rooms complemented by resort-style amenities such as an 
onsite restaurant with room service, a swimming pool, concierge 
services and easy access to North Scottsdale’s most popular 
restaurants, shopping centers and golf courses.

THE PRIVADO VILLAS  
An exclusive hotel-within-a-hotel at the Fairmont Scottsdale 
Princess, The Privado Villas features 119 residential-style 
suites. Among the bespoke offerings at Privado Villas are a 
private pool, dedicated concierge, complimentary access to 
Well & Being Spa and chauffer service within a 3-mile radius.

STAYBRIDGE SUITES SCOTTSDALE 
– TALKING STICK 
Spring Training fans will be happy to hear 
about the new 112-room Staybridge Suites 
Scottsdale Talking Stick, located just steps 
away from Salt River Fields, the Spring 
Training home of the Colorado Rockies  
and Arizona Diamondbacks. All-suite 
accommodations include full kitchens  
and abundant living space.

HYATT PLACE/HYATT HOUSE 
NORTH SCOTTSDALE 
The new Hyatt Place/Hyatt House North 
Scottsdale offers 229 spacious modern 
rooms, including options with kitchenettes, 
sofa sleepers and suites. The property’s 
North Scottsdale location puts you within 
easy reach of the Mayo Clinic and dozens 
of shopping, dining and nightlife hot 
spots.

What's New! 
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PLAY

SCOTTSDALE SELFIE 
Perfect for date nights, bachelorette 
parties, company team building and 
family photos, Scottsdale Selfie boasts 
immersive, eye-catching art installations 
that provide nearly unlimited options 
for Instagram-worthy pics. Vibrant colors, 
neon lights and interactive props will 
get everyone’s creativity flowing!

ARIZONA STRONGHOLD 
VINEYARDS 
Savor the flavors of the fierce and wild 
Arizona terroir at Arizona Stronghold 
Vineyards’ Old Town tasting room. Their 
award-winning wines are crafted from 
varietals grown at their Bonita Springs 
vineyard as well as with fruit sourced 
from other local vineyards. 

THE ERIN HANSON GALLERY 
One of the Arts District’s most recent 
openings, this beautiful gallery show-
cases bold and vivacious oil paintings by 
landscape artist Erin Hanson. Hanson’s 
unique and colorful paintings are a 
blend of modern expressionism and 
classic impressionism that brings new 
life to the contemporary art scene. 

SCOTTSDALE CIVIC CENTER  
This Old Town jewel will reopen in early 
2023 following a two-year sustainability-
minded renovation that will save more 
than 5 million gallons of water per year. 
When complete, this pedestrian-friendly 
park will feature picnic areas, botanic 
gardens, and an interactive water and 
fog plaza.

THE WINE COLLECTIVE  
This Old Town tasting room and bottle 
shop specializes in premium Arizona 
wines. Let the friendly staff guide your 
discovery of new varietals and wine-
makers from the state’s various wine-
growing regions. Wine flights and 
small bites make for a relaxed and 
tasty evening! 

OLD TOWN ADA IMPROVEMENTS 
Getting around Old Town is now easier 
for people experiencing mobility 
challenges. The City of Scottsdale’s ADA 
ramp improvement project included 
updating crosswalks and installing and 
updating more than 30 ramps throughout 
the downtown area. 



J.T. PRIME KITCHEN  
Located in the heart of Old Town 
Scottsdale, J.T. Prime features a chill 
vibe, craft cocktails and a menu of 
inspired dishes by Chef Alex Trujillo. 
Stop by for delights like house-made 
short-rib ravioli, stuffed squash 
blossoms and Wagyu strip sirloin.

BUZZED BULL CREAMERY 
In the mood for a nightcap and dessert 
rolled into one? Head for Old Town’s 
Buzzed Bull Creamery! Buzzed Bull 
features both alcohol-infused and non-
alcoholic ice cream creations. Build  
your own or choose from their menu  
of popular flavor combos. 

BELLE’S NASHVILLE KITCHEN
This Old Town honky tonk bar and 
restaurant features nightly live music to 
accompany their menu of Southern-
comfort favorites. Try Belle’s famous 
Kool-Aid Pickles or Nashville Hot 
Chicken Fingers and wash it down with 
a craft cocktail or homemade infusion 
like the Apple Pie Whiskey.

FAMIGLIA
This North Scottsdale hot spot is the new- 
est offering from sommelier Broc Chavez 
and executive chef Richard Rangel. 
Putting a modern twist on traditional 
Italian favorites, the seasonal menu 
features specialties like Casco Bay Mussels, 
Pumpkin Risotto and decadent Tiramisu. 

CITIZEN PUBLIC HOUSE
Looking for a creative cocktail sans 
alcohol? Citizen Public House’s new 
Zero-Proof cocktail menu skips the 
booze but not the flavor. Thanks to 
Seedlip Zero-Proof spirits, diners can sip 
inventive libations like the spicy Never 
Say Never, or the fresh and herbal 
Solitude.
Led by two-time Michelin-star Chef 
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J.T. PRIME KITCHEN  
Located in the heart of Old Town 
Scottsdale, J.T. Prime features a chill 
vibe, craft cocktails and a menu of 
inspired dishes by chef Alex Trujillo. 
Stop by for delights like house-made 
short-rib ravioli, stuffed squash 
blossoms and Wagyu strip sirloin.

BUZZED BULL CREAMERY 
In the mood for a nightcap and dessert 
rolled into one? Head for Old Town’s 
Buzzed Bull Creamery on the Scottsdale 
Waterfront! Buzzed Bull features both 
alcoholic and non-alcoholic ice cream 
creations and milkshakes. Build your 
own or choose from their menu of. 

BELLE’S NASHVILLE KITCHEN
This Old Town honky-tonk bar and 
restaurant features nightly live music  
to accompany their menu of Southern-
comfort favorites. Try Belle’s famous 
Kool-Aid Pickles or Nashville Hot 
Chicken Fingers and wash them down 
with a craft cocktail or homemade 
infusion like the Apple Pie Whiskey.

COURSE
Scottsdale Culinary Institute graduate 
and former Food Network “Chopped” 
champion Cory Oppold recently opened 
Course, which features a prix fixe, 
vegetable-driven menu that changes 
every two months complemented by a 
minimalistic and approachable ambiance.

CITIZEN PUBLIC HOUSE
Looking for a creative cocktail sans 
alcohol? Citizen Public House’s new 
Zero-Proof cocktail menu skips the 
booze but not the flavor. Thanks to 
Seedlip Zero-Proof spirits, diners can sip 
inventive libations like the spicy Never 
Say Never or the fresh and herbal Solitude.

THE RITZ-CARLTON, 
PARADISE VALLEY 
This 215-room, 20-acre new build, 
slated to open in 2023, will have it 
all: spectacular views of Camelback 
Mountain, sleek interiors, a full-
service spa, 400-foot swimming 
pool and a location just minutes 
from Old Town Scottsdale.

CAESARS REPUBLIC 
SCOTTSDALE 
Slated to debut in 2024 adjacent 
to Scottsdale Fashion Square, 
Caesars Republic Scottsdale will 
encompass 265 rooms, as well as a 
lobby bar, signature restaurants, 
and rooftop pool and bar.

SLS SCOTTSDALE 
The highly anticipated SLS Scotts-
dale is expected to open in 2024, 
with 235 rooms and innovative 
dining and mixology experiences. 

ALSO STAY TUNED FOR . . .

WHAT’S NEXTDINE

>>>

Discover more exciting new dining options on pgs. 106-107.
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NEW &  
NOTABLE

SENNA HOUSE SCOTTSDALE

Discover an intimate new lifestyle hotel experience 

in the Entertainment District. Revel in modern 

design, sophisticated dining at CALA, and refined 

amenities like the Sonora Swim Club.

480-946-5500     thesennahouse.com     
       @thesennahouse
       @thesennahouse

From posh new hotels and resorts to exciting additions in 
the Old Town Arts District, check out these newly opened 
Scottsdale businesses.

CAESARS REPUBLIC 
SCOTTSDALE

Debuting in February 2024, 

Caesars Republic Scottsdale will 

be the brand’s first non-gaming 

hotel in the U.S. This 11-story 

Caesars Reward property, located 

adjacent to Scottsdale Fashion 

Square, will feature two restau-

rants by celebrated chef Giada De 

Laurentiis, penthouse and luxury 

suites, a seventh-floor rooftop 

pool deck with restaurant and 

lounge, and contemporary 

meeting and conference facilities.

888-293-2398
caesarsrepublicscottsdale.com
        @caesarsrepublicaz             
        @caesarsrepublicscottsdale

https://thesennahouse.com/
https://caesarsrepublicscottsdale.com/


HILTON NORTH SCOTTSDALE AT CAVASSON

The newly opened Hilton North Scottsdale at Cavasson provides a state-of-the-art hospitality experience. Enjoy 

panoramic views of the McDowell Mountains from your guestroom, exquisitely designed to complement the natural 

beauty of the surrounding desert. Relax by the pool while savoring a signature dish or refreshing beverage from the 

Desert Pony Tavern. With championship golf courses, upscale shopping and dining, and outdoor activities nearby, it’s 

the perfect location for exploring all that Scottsdale has to offer.

480-648-1500     northscottsdaleatcavasson.hilton.com
       @hiltoncavasson                  @HiltonCavasson 
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THE ERIN HANSON GALLERY

With the opening of her new Main Street gallery, Erin Hanson brings her 

unique style of “Open Impressionism” to Scottsdale. Hanson uses a lavish 

color palette to capture the desert’s abstract shapes, bold hues and strong 

compositional elements. “I love painting views of saguaros and sunset buttes 

through the lens of contemporary impressionism,” said Hanson. The Erin 

Hanson Gallery is open daily and serves wine and refreshments during the 

Thursday-night ArtWalk.

480-336-2864
erinhanson.com 
       @erinhansonartist    
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CLOTH & FLAME: DESERT CULINARY EXPERIENCE
One of Scottsdale’s most coveted dining experiences is hosted by Cloth & Flame, a 2022 Foodist Award winner for  
Innovative Fine Dining. They have created an immersive culinary experience connecting the Arizona community with  
nature’s bounty set in stunning al fresco settings such as Scottsdale’s Sonoran Desert, the Grand Canyon and the 
Superstition Mountains. You can expect beautifully designed spaces as guests mingle for cocktail hour and passed hors 
d’oeuvres before enjoying a multi-course farm-to-table dinner under the stars.

THE ULTIMATE SCOTTSDALE 

Bucket List 
With luxurious resorts, world-class restaurants and Sonoran Desert vistas, Scottsdale  

is a destination where bucket-list-worthy experiences and memories are created.  
Looking to compile your own list of unforgettable life adventures?   

Here are six of the top things to do in Scottsdale.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8uvUOXTm4M&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=21


WM PHOENIX OPEN: GREENS- 
KEEPER TICKETS & 1937 CLUB

The WM Phoenix Open is the best-attended golf 
tournament in the world, attracting more than 700,000 
fans annually to the TPC Scottsdale. A variety of ticket 
levels are available, including the Greenskeeper, a 
boisterous area along the 18th fairway where tickets 
include a complimentary lunch buffet and free-flowing 
drinks. For something more plush, reserve a space in 
the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess’ 1937 Club for upscale 
dining options, open bar and cigar lounge. 

BARRETT-JACKSON COLLECTOR 
CAR AUCTION: VIP PACKAGES

Barrett-Jackson is an annual tradition for automobile 
aficionados as 250,000 visitors descend upon WestWorld 
of Scottsdale to admire and bid on some of the world’s 
most desired luxury and vintage cars. Ticket packages 
offer a range of VIP opportunities, including exclusive 
access to auction areas and behind-the-scenes tours. 
For the ultimate adventure, reserve a space in Craig 
Jackson’s Box to join the CEO in his private suite with 
open bar, gourmet menu and bidding assistants. 

MLB SPRING TRAINING:  
CHARRO LODGE EXPERIENCE

For baseball fans, spring in the desert is synonymous 
with Cactus League Spring Training. Avid enthusiasts 
flock to the city to watch their beloved teams, including 
the Giants, Rockies, Cubs and Dodgers, just to name a 
few. Check off this bucket-list experience with Charro 
Lodge VIP Tickets at Scottsdale Stadium, Spring Training 
home of the San Francisco Giants. Tickets include 
admission, complimentary drinks and premium ball-
park fare, shaded dining tables, prime patio seating 
and great views of all the on-field action. 
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SECOND NATURE CLINIC:  
THE AYURVEDIC ROYALS

While there is no shortage of luxurious spas to 
rejuvenate the body and soul, for something more 
unique, explore the healing naturopathic benefits of 
Ayurvedic medicine at Second Nature Clinic. Designed 
to balance the mind, body and spirit, The Ayurvedic 
Royals retreat delves deeper than traditional spa treat-  
ments. For this sampler, Dr. Meghana Thanki leads 
guests on a journey that includes an herbal-infused 
balancing massage, guided meditation, and education 
on nutrition and the use of spices and herbs. Your 
eye-opening introduction to Ayurveda ends with a 
delicious shared meal. 

SCOTTSDALE FASHION 
SQUARE: FASHIONABLE LUXURY
If you love designer fashion, head to Scottsdale Fashion 
Square, the Southwest’s largest shopping destination  
and home to dozens of premium upscale brands such 
as Louis Vuitton, Gucci and Dior. Book the Fashionable 
Luxury package and you’ll receive a champagne-
toast welcome and early access to three high-end 
stores, such as Neiman Marcus, Salvatore Ferragamo, 
Michael Kors, Bulgari, Jimmy Choo and Versace. Other 
amenities include a welcome gift bag, personal escort, 
refreshments, and concierge assistance with shopping 
and dining requests. Optional black-car service from 
your hotel is available as an add-on. 
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Exceptionally Scottsdale is a collection of expertly curated experiences that will introduce  

you to Scottsdale like you’ve never seen it before! From the genius of Frank Lloyd Wright  

and the flavors of Arizona wines to the region’s unique history and vibrant Native  

American cultures, these immersive tours and workshops will give you unparalleled  

access to Scottsdale’s most popular local businesses and attractions.  

Each experience is one you’ll remember for a lifetime! 

EXCEPTIONALLY SCOTTSDALE 

EXPERIENCES

All Exceptionally Scottsdale experiences may be booked individually or for groups if you’d like to enjoy them with family, friends or colleagues!  

Visit ExceptionallyScottsdale.com for more information.

https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/exceptionally-scottsdale/
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ONGOING
*SCOTTSDALE ARTWALK 
Thursday evenings, year-round  
scottsdalegalleries.com

*OLD TOWN FARMERS MARKET
Saturdays, Oct. – May 
arizonacommunityfarmersmarkets.com

ZOOLIGHTS
Daily, Nov. – Jan.
phoenixzoo.org

CONCERTS AT SCOTTSDALE CENTER 
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
Select days (see website for details) 
scottsdaleperformingarts.org

CONCERTS AT THE MIM
Select days (see website for details) 
mim.org

TALKING STICK RESORT  
ENTERTAINMENT 
Select days (see website for details)
talkingstickresort.com

JAN / FEB / MAR

AGRA RODEO 
agra-phx.com

ARIZONA FINE ART EXPO 
arizonafineartexpo.com

ARIZONA INDIAN FESTIVAL 
arizonaindiantourism.org/ 
azindianfestival

ARIZONA SUN CIRCUIT 
suncircuit.com

BARRETT-JACKSON COLLECTOR  
CAR AUCTION 
barrett-jackson.com

CELEBRATION OF FINE ART 
celebrateart.com

COORS LIGHT BIRDS NEST 
wmphoenixopen.com

*DEMONSTRATE AND DONUTS 
ARTWALK
scottsdalegalleries.com

*HASHKNIFE PONY EXPRESS
hashknifeponyexpress.com

HEARD MUSEUM GUILD INDIAN FAIR 
& MARKET
heard.org

MLB CACTUS LEAGUE SPRING 
TRAINING 
cactusleague.com

*NATIVE SPIRIT ARTWALK
scottsdalegalleries.com

*OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE WESTERN 
WEEK
scottsdalewesternweek.com

*PARADA DEL SOL PARADE & FESTIVAL
scottsdaleparade.com

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL MARATHON AND  
1/2 MARATHON
runrocknroll.com/arizona
 
continued on page 59

Scottsdale’s year-round calendar of events is chock-full of exciting offerings, from concerts  
and culinary festivals to pro sports, car shows, seasonal events and more.

Check out these highlights from our annual special events calendar, then visit  
EventsInScottsdale.com for more information and complete calendar listings.

2023 
Save the Date 

https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/events/
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SCOTTSDAZZLE

SCOTTSDALE ARTWALK

CANAL CONVERGENCE

>>>

SCOTTSDALE ARABIAN  
HORSE SHOW

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-K5-eOP4VmM&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=8


BARRETT-JACKSON  
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION

WM PHOENIX OPEN

MLB CACTUS LEAGUE  
SPRING TRAINING
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PARADA DEL SOL PARADE

ARIZONA INDIAN FESTIVAL

JAN / FEB / MAR, CONT.

RODEO SCOTTSDALE
rodeoscottsdale.com

RUSSO & STEELE COLLECTOR  
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION 
russoandsteele.com

SCOTTSDALE ARABIAN HORSE SHOW
scottsdaleshow.com

SUPER BOWL LVII 
azsuperbowl.com

VRBO FIESTA BOWL 
fiestabowl.org

*WESTERN WEEK ARTWALK
scottsdalegalleries.com

WM PHOENIX OPEN 
wmphoenixopen.com

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HOOP 
DANCE CONTEST
heard.org

APRIL / MAY / JUNE

ARIZONA BIKE WEEK  
azbikeweek.com

ARIZONA RESTAURANT WEEK  
arizonarestaurantweek.com

ARIZONA TACO FESTIVAL  
aztacofestival.com

*JUNE DAYS ARTWALK 
scottsdalegalleries.com

*JUNE DAYS IN OLD TOWN 
oldtownscottsdaleaz.com/junedays

JUNK IN THE TRUNK VINTAGE  
MARKET 
junkinthetrunkvintagemarket.com

NCAA GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS  
grayhawkgolf.com

NIRVANA FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL 
nirvanafoodandwine.com

SCOTTSDALE JAZZ FESTIVAL 
jazzdayaz.com

*SUMMER CONCERTS IN THE PARK  
therailroadpark.com

JULY / AUG / SEP

ARIZONA RESTAURANT WEEK 
arizonarestaurantweek.com 

FLASHLIGHT NIGHTS 
dbg.org 

JUNK IN THE TRUNK VINTAGE  
MARKET
junkinthetrunkvintagemarket.com

LOMBARDI SOUTHWEST OPEN
lombardifoundation.org/ 
lombardi-southwest-open

SCOTTSDALE’S 4TH OF JULY
scottsdale4th.com

SOUTHWEST AMATEUR GOLF  
TOURNAMENT
swga.net

SWEET AND SOUR BEERFEST
fatebrewing.com

OCT / NOV / DEC

ARIZONA BLACK RODEO   
azblackrodeo.wixsite.com/azbr

ARIZONA FALL BALL  
mlbfallball.com

BENTLEY SCOTTSDALE POLO  
CLASSIC
thepoloparty.com

*CANAL CONVERGENCE 
canalconvergence.com

CHRISTMAS AT THE PRINCESS 
scottsdaleprincess.com

ENCHANT
enchantmagic.com

GOODGUYS 26TH SPEEDWAY  
MOTORS SOUTHWEST NATIONALS 
good-guys.com/swn

GUARANTEED RATE BOWL 
fiestabowl.org

HALLOWEEN SPOOK-TRACK-ULA 
therailroadpark.com

HOLIDAY LIGHTS AT MCCORMICK- 
STILLMAN RAILROAD PARK 
therailroadpark.com

LAS NOCHES DE LAS LUMINARIAS
dbg.org

PHOENIX PRIDE FESTIVAL AND 
PARADE
phoenixpride.org

SCOTTSDALE INTERNATIONAL  
FILM FESTIVAL 
scottsdalefilmfestival.com

*SCOTTSDAZZLE HOLIDAY  
EXTRAVAGANZA
scottsdazzle.com

calendar of events
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SANCTUARY CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN,  
A GURNEY’S RESORT & SPA 

First -Timer's 
Guide 

TOP PICKS FOR STAYING, PLAYING AND DINING
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New to visiting Scottsdale? We’ve got you covered! On the next few pages, you’ll find our  
top picks for everything that should be on a first-timer’s itinerary, from the city’s  

most iconic resorts and restaurants to activities and adventures that will help you  
experience the best Scottsdale has to offer.

GET YOUR  
WESTERN ON 

Enjoy live music and practice 

your two-stepping at 

Handlebar J or the Rusty 

Spur Saloon. For a buckin’ 

good time, head up to the 

Buffalo Chip Saloon in 

nearby Cave Creek for live 

bull riding on Wednesday 

and Friday nights.

SONORAN OASIS:  
FOUR SEASONS RESORT 

SCOTTSDALE

North Scottsdale’s Four Seasons Resort 
puts you within easy reach of natural 

beauty and sumptuous amenities, 
including cabana-lined pools, an 

on-property spa and championship golf 
at Troon North Golf Club.

Great S tays

TIMELESS LUXURY:  
JW MARRIOTT SCOTTSDALE 

CAMELBACK INN

Camelback Inn will enchant you with its 
hacienda-style entry and casual luxury. 
Nestled in the shadow of Mummy and 

Camelback mountains, this iconic resort 
offers a magnificent spa, outstanding 

dining and breathtaking views.

MOUNTAINSIDE AERIE:  
SANCTUARY CAMELBACK 

MOUNTAIN

Perched on the side of Camelback 
Mountain, Sanctuary offers a setting  

of refined sophistication. Enjoy Asian-
inspired spa treatments, an expansive 

infinity-edge pool, craft cocktails at jade 
bar and farm-fresh cuisine at elements.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99HGkj7-hlc&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=10


Greet the day with a morning hike at  
the Gateway Trailhead in Scottsdale’s 

McDowell Sonoran Preserve.

Explore thousands of the world’s  
most beautiful arid-land plants at  

the Desert Botanical Garden.

DESERT DELIGHTS
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Visit Sphinx Date Co. for sauces,  
syrups, jellies and candy made from 
dates and prickly pear cactus fruit.

Tour Taliesin West and marvel at  
Frank Lloyd Wright’s ability to seamlessly 

blend indoor and outdoor spaces.

Browse Old Town Scottsdale, nine  
walkable districts filled with shops, 
galleries, museums and restaurants.

AROUND TOWN

Hear melodic bronze windbells  
designed by the late architect Paolo 

Soleri at Cosanti Originals.

Learn about the Native American 
cultures of the Southwest and beyond  

at the Heard Museum.

Enjoy exhibitions of cutting-edge art  
and design at the Scottsdale Museum  

of Contemporary Art.

MUSEUM MAGIC

Browse fine art and rare historical  
finds at Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s 

Museum of the West.



ADMIRE ART

For more than 45 years, 

browsers and buyers alike 

have enjoyed Scottsdale’s 

legendary ArtWalk. The 

galleries of the Old Town 

Arts District stay open late 

every Thursday evening 

(except Thanksgiving) from  

7 p.m. to 9 p.m. and welcome 

guests with exhibition open-

ings, artist demonstrations 

and live entertainment. 

BREAKFAST:  
PREP & PASTRY

Try: Everything Croissant Sammie

Tasty Fare

LUNCH:  
THE MISSION OLD TOWN

Try: Tecate Battered Mahi Mahi Tacos

DINNER:  
THE HOUSE BRASSERIE

Try: Fried Citrus Chicken

NIGHTCAP:  
CENTURY GRAND/UNDERTOW

Try: Madame Emilie’s Effects

LOCAL GOODS

Find the perfect memento of your 

Scottsdale trip at The Merchantile,  

which carries unique, handcrafted  

gifts, clothing and accessories by  

Arizona artisans.

>>>
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HYATT REGENCY
SCOTTSDALE 
RESORT & SPA

Set amidst flowering cactus

with views of the McDowell 

Mountains, championship golf, 

luxurious Spa Avania and a 

2.5-acre water playground, your 

vacation destination awaits!

480-444-1234
hyattregencyscottsdale.com
        @hyattscottsdale            
        @hyattregencyscottsdale

THE SCOTTSDALE
PLAZA RESORT

For nearly half a century, we’ve 

been a special slice of Scottsdale 

with 40 acres of gardens winding 

around five pools, tennis courts 

and Spa, all within moments of 

Old Town. Stay in the center of it 

all or take over a private villa. 

Our variety of accommodations 

are perfect for family vacations 

and last-minute getaways.

480-948-5000
scottsdaleplaza.com
        @thescottsdaleplazaresort           
        @thescottsdaleplazaresort

https://www.scottsdaleplaza.com/
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott


THE PHOENICIAN

Arizona’s premier AAA Five-Diamond resort destination adorns every luxurious moment with personalized service 

and uniquely curated, signature offerings for a truly transformative experience. Nurture mind and body at our Forbes 

Five-Star spa; enjoy exceptional golf at the base of Camelback Mountain; relax by our multi-tiered pools with private 

cabanas; and indulge in award-winning dining, from the classic J&G Steakhouse to the contemporary Mowry & 

Cotton. Whatever your style, The Phoenician fits you well.

480-941-8200   thephoenician.com
       @phoenicianscottsdale           @PhoenicianScottsdale
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HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE RESORT & SPA 

Family Fun 
PLAYFUL DIVERSIONS FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES
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Planning a family getaway? Look no further than Scottsdale, where you’ll find a variety of  
family-friendly resorts and hotels, activities for all ages, and restaurants even the pickiest  

eaters will love. It’s everything you need to keep the whole crew happy and engaged.

WET & WILD:  
HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE RESORT & SPA 

The Hyatt’s 2.5-acre water playground, which includes a three-
story waterslide, sandy beach and poolside games, screams fun 
for the whole family. Enjoy eight on-site dining options, Spa Avania 
and Camp Hyatt, which offers a full day of kids’ programming.

LIFE’S A BEACH:  
FAIRMONT SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS 

One of six resort pools, Sunset Beach offers soft white sand, 
zero-entry edges for the little ones and a giant splash pad. 

Dry-land diversions include the Trailblazer’s Kids Club with new 
hands-on activities each day, a playground and a fishing lagoon.

HANG 10:  
THE WESTIN KIERLAND RESORT & SPA 

Surfing lessons in the desert? At Westin Kierland’s Adventure 
Water Park, your kids (and you!) can get a feel for surfing on the 
FlowRider board sport simulator. The resort also boasts a 900- 
foot winding lazy river and bright yellow inner tubes for floating.

Great S tays

WATER WORLD:  
GREAT WOLF LODGE ARIZONA 

Splash, swim and slide in 84F-degree (29C) comfort year-round 
at Great Wolf Lodge’s indoor adventure park. In addition to 

pools, young explorers can enjoy a rock-climbing wall, a  
ropes course, a mini golf course and a bowling alley.



Learn about the animals of the Sonoran 
Desert on a tour at Southwest Wildlife 

Conservation Center.

Feed a giraffe, touch a stingray and  
ride the Safari Cruiser at the  

Phoenix Zoo.

WILD THINGS
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Swim with the fishes at OdySea 
Aquarium or make friends with  

butterflies at Butterfly Wonderland.

Take an easy 1-mile hike on Camino 
Campana, a barrier-free interpretive trail 

in the McDowell Sonoran Preserve.

Explore an ancient Hohokam ruin  
at Pueblo Grande Museum & 

Archaeological Park.

SONORAN DESERT: LAND & PEOPLE

Check out authentic art and cultural 
performances like flute playing and  
tribal dances at Native Art Market.

Ride the Paradise & Pacific Railroad  
and antique carousel at McCormick-

Stillman Railroad Park.

Find loot from a Wild West bank heist  
on a Puzzle Rides escape-room  

adventure on a golf cart.

URBAN ADVENTURES

Join PicTours Arizona for an excursion  
to Goldfield Ghost Town and the 

Superstition Mountains.
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Tasty Fare

BREAKFAST: HASH KITCHEN
Try: Cannoli Ferris Wheel

LUNCH: BRAT HAUS
Try: All-American Chili Dog

SWEET TREAT: SUGAR BOWL
Try: Dusty Road Sundae

DINNER: ISABELLA’S KITCHEN 
Try: Classic Spaghetti & Meatballs

40+ FAMILY FRIENDLY IDEAS FOR  

THE PERFECT SCOTTSDALE VACATION For more activity and adventure ideas, 
download the free Scottsdale Kids’ Guide  
at ScottsdaleGuides.com.

COWBOY UP! 
If you ever wanted to be a cowboy, MacDonald’s Ranch can help you make that dream 
come true! This family-owned and -operated stable offers desert tours by horseback 
and stagecoach, as well as packages that include horseback or hay wagon rides followed 
by a cowboy cookout under the stars. 

MUSIC OF THE WORLD 
See, hear and play instruments from 
around the world at the Musical Instru-
ment Museum, where more than 5,000 
instruments and cultural artifacts are on 
display. Don’t miss the Experience Gallery, 
where you can unleash your inner musician 
on a variety of exotic instruments.

DIVE-IN MOVIES 
Every summer, several Scottsdale resorts, 
including The Phoenician and Fairmont 
Scottsdale Princess, combine two of  
your favorite activities: movies and  
swimming! Dive-in movies showcase  
family-friendly flicks and a splashing 
good time for all.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mee4_fXvBE4&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=5
https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/maps-guides/
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MCCORMICK-STILLMAN 
RAILROAD PARK

Hop aboard the Paradise &

Pacific Railroad and take a 1-mile 

train ride through the most unique 

park of its kind. The 30-acre park, 

which is operated by the city of 

Scottsdale, also features a 1950-

vintage Allan Herschell carousel, 

one-of-a-kind playgrounds, an 

award-winning model railroad 

building and the Scottsdale 

Railroad Museum. 

480-312-2312 
therailroadpark.com
        @therailroadpark            
        @therailroadpark 

FAMILY MATTERS
Whether you’re looking for fun places to stay or activities to keep everyone entertained, you’ll find everything you 
need in Scottsdale!

https://www.therailroadpark.com/


PHOENIX ZOO

Amazing animals. Awesome adventures. That’s Zoo We Are! Nestled on 125 acres within beautiful Papago Park, the 

nonprofit Phoenix Zoo is like no other place in the Valley. A perfect mix of family fun, conservation and education, 

the Zoo features more than 3,000 animals, including Bornean orangutans, Sumatran tigers, Komodo dragons, Masai 

giraffes and more. Visit today and create memories that last a lifetime.

602-286-3800   phoenixzoo.org
       @phoenixzoo           @phoenixzoo 
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THE WESTIN KIERLAND RESORT & SPA

Limitless Possibilities, One Destination. Indulge in rare, rejuvenating spa and salon 

therapies. Choose from more than 300 labels at The Scotch Library. Play 27 holes of 

championship golf. Embark on a culinary adventure through multiple dining venues. 

Surf in the desert on the Kierland FlowRider surf-boarding simulator. Retreat to 

luxurious accommodations designed to renew and restore. Experience Kierland, 

create forever memories.

480-624-1000 
marriott.com/phxws
       @westinkierland           @westinkierland
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THE WESTIN KIERLAND RESORT & SPA

Limitless Possibilities, One Destination. Indulge in rare, rejuvenating spa and salon 

therapies. Choose from more than 300 labels at The Scotch Library. Play 27 holes of 

championship golf. Embark on a culinary adventure through multiple dining venues. 

Surf in the desert on the Kierland FlowRider surf-boarding simulator. Retreat to 

luxurious accommodations designed to renew and restore. Experience Kierland, 

create forever memories.

480-624-1000 
marriott.com/phxws
       @westinkierland           @westinkierland
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https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/phxws-the-westin-kierland-resort-and-spa/overview/?EM=DNM_KIERLANDRESORT.COM


HOTEL VALLEY HO

Fun with Friends 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ULTIMATE GETAWAY
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When you’re ready for an epic escape with your favorite people, book a whirlwind weekend of  
sun and fun in Scottsdale. From rugged Sonoran Desert adventures to all the refined urban  

amenities you could ask for, we’ve got just what you need for the ultimate getaway.

NEW DIGS:  
SENNA HOUSE SCOTTSDALE

This stylish new Old Town hotel draws its 
inspiration from the natural beauty of the 
Sonoran Desert and the urban energy of 
Old Town. Enjoy the second-story pool 

and Mediterranean cuisine at CALA.

Great S tays

POSH R&R:  
ANDAZ SCOTTSDALE

Relaxation at the artsy Andaz Scottsdale 
takes many forms, from poolside cabanas 
with Camelback Mountain views to treat-
ments at Palo Verde Spa that will pamper 

you right into your happy place.

FUN & GAMES:  
TALKING STICK RESORT

This AAA Four-Diamond gem is a 
one-stop shop for fun. On-site amenities 

include a full-service spa, summer-
season pool parties, two 18-hole golf 

courses, seven restaurants and a casino. 

OLD TOWN ICON:  
HOTEL VALLEY HO

Known for its celebrity clientele (both 
past and present), the historic Hotel Valley 
Ho brings a chic, retro ambiance to Old 
Town. Enjoy party vibes at OH Pool and 

picture-perfect cuisine at ZuZu.

HAVANA VIBES:  
THE SCOTT RESORT

Discover the comforts of Old Havana and 
the spirited soul of New Orleans! Lagoon-
style pools, indulgent spa treatment, and 
innovative cocktails and cuisine at Canal 
Club – it’s all in a day’s play at The Scott.

ROOFTOP VIEWS:  
CANOPY BY HILTON

This new lifestyle hotel in Old Town is 
inspired by the rich color palette of the 

Sonoran Desert. Chill at the Outrider 
Rooftop Lounge and enjoy breathtaking 
views of nearby Camelback Mountain.



Take an off-road desert tour 
 by Jeep, Hummer or you-drive  

ATV/UTV or Tomcar.

Boost your energy with a morning  
hike to the summit of  

Pinnacle Peak.

DESERT ADVENTURE
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Ways to P lay

Make a splash on a Salt River  
kayaking trip with REI Co-op  

Adventures.

Browse among the many local and 
national luxury brands at Scottsdale 

Fashion Square.

Go treasure hunting at  
Scottsdale’s famous Fifth  

Avenue Shops.

RETAIL THERAPY

Check out handmade goods  
by 50+ Arizona artisans at  

The Merchantile.

Sample small-batch, organically  
infused vodkas and gins at Blue  

Clover Distillery.

Imbibe anytime from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.  
at Coach House, Old Town Scottsdale’s 

oldest dive bar.

OLD TOWN AFTER DARK

Spend the evening club-hopping in the  
Old Town Entertainment  

District.
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Tasty Fare

BRUNCH: HERB BOX
Try: Baby Kale, Brie & Green Apple Omelet

LUNCH: FARM & CRAFT
Try: BBQ Chicken Flatbread 

HAPPY HOUR:  
HULA’S MODERN TIKI

Try: Hilo Sliders & a Hula’s Hurricane

DINNER: SUSHI ROKU 
Try: “Chef’s Choice” Nigiri

50+ IDEAS FOR THE PERFECT SCOTTSDALE  

BACHELOR/BACHELORETTE BASH

BACH 

GUIDEBACH 

GUIDE
Planning a bachelorette or bachelor party? 
Download the free Scottsdale Bach Guide  
at ScottsdaleGuides.com.

FOLLOW THE SCOTTSDALE WINE TRAIL 
Old Town Scottsdale is home to tasting rooms from several of the state’s most acclaimed 
vineyards, including LDV Winery, Carlson Creek Vineyards, Merkin Vineyards and 
more. Stop in for a tasting, small plates and fascinating facts about Arizona wine.

HEAD WEST 
BS West, Old Town’s iconic LGBTQ+ bar, 
is known for high-energy dance music 
and fun special events like the Elements 
After Dark drag show and lively Karaoke 
Sundays. Daily drink specials and VIP 
experiences add to the fun.

COOL DOWN WITH THE BULL  
Old Town’s Buzzed Bull Creamery whips 
up handcrafted, made-to-order alcohol- 
infused (and non-alcoholic) ice cream 
and shakes. Choose one of their curated 
concoctions or build your own by choosing 
your base, mix-ins, toppings and “buzz.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cn8eh_zWbVg&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=22
https://www.experiencescottsdale.com/maps-guides/
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EXPLORE IT ALL
When you’re looking for fun activities for you and your crew, check out guided Arizona day trips to the Grand 
Canyon and beyond, as well as upscale shopping and dining under the Scottsdale sun.

DETOURS OF ARIZONA

Join the professional guides at 

DETOURS on private or join-a-

group tours from Scottsdale to 

popular destinations like the Grand 

Canyon, Sedona, Antelope Canyon/

Horseshoe Bend, Tombstone and 

the Apache Trail. One-day and 

multi-day excursions are available. 

Let DETOURS create amazing 

memories for you by showing you 

the stunning landscapes of the 

Southwest!

480-633-9013
866-438-6877
detoursamericanwest.com
        @detourswest            
        @detourswest

https://detoursamericanwest.com/
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SCOTTSDALE QUARTER 

Scottsdale Quarter is the premier shopping, dining and entertainment destination in North Scottsdale, where city life 

meets the serene blue skies of the desert to create a distinctive and intimate setting. An eclectic mix of modern 

building design and lush desert landscaping create a vibrant, urban destination. With market-exclusive brands, 

unique dining and entertainment venues, and a mix of national and locally owned specialty shops, the center boasts 

a dynamic offering of things to do year-round.

480-270-8123   scottsdalequarter.com
       @scottsdalequarter           @scottsdalequarter

fun with friends

https://scottsdalequarter.com/
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TPC SCOTTSDALE

Fore & More 
INSIDER TIPS FOR A GREAT GOLF GETAWAY
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Scottsdale is known as The World’s Finest Golf Destination, and it’s easy to see why:  
year-round sunshine, top-notch resorts and more than 200 outstanding area courses.  

Book your tee times and get ready for the round of a lifetime.

DESERT BEAUTY AT 
TROON NORTH 

A must-play on any golfer’s 

itinerary, Troon North’s two 

18-hole courses combine 

massive granite boulders, 

towering saguaro cacti and 

lush natural foliage with 

immaculately groomed fair-

ways and top-notch customer 

service for a truly 

outstanding desert golf 

experience.

SONORAN DESERT GEM:  
THE BOULDERS

North Scottsdale is the setting for this 
distinctive resort, which boasts two 

outstanding golf courses, a full-service 
spa, six restaurants and 61 beautifully 

appointed villas and haciendas sculpted 
into the boulder-strewn landscape. 

Great S tays

CAMELBACK VISTAS:  
MOUNTAIN SHADOWS

This sleek boutique resort rests in the 
shadow of Camelback Mountain and  
puts you close to both great golf and  

the excitement of Old Town Scottsdale. 
The resort also features The Short 

Course: 18 holes of par-3 golf.

CLASSIC LUXURY:  
THE PHOENICIAN

A stay here gives you access to the 
resort’s newly redesigned 18-hole golf 

course and so much more. After the day’s 
round, relax in your luxe guestroom, dine 

at J&G Steakhouse and soothe any sore 
muscles at The Phoenician Spa.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sox4XmFh8_Y&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=7


TROON NORTH GOLF CLUB

Play where the pros play at  
TPC Scottsdale, home of the  

WM Phoenix Open.

Target-style or traditional? The choice  
is yours at Grayhawk’s magnificent  

Talon and Raptor courses.

BRAG-WORTHY COURSES
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Ways to P lay

With nary a building in sight, We-Ko-Pa’s 
two courses surround you with Sonoran 

Desert beauty at every turn.

McDowell Mountain Golf Club offers an 
eco-sensitive layout that takes advantage 

of natural terrain and vegetation.

Three distinct 9-hole courses paired in 
rotation make for exciting traditional 

play at Gainey Ranch Golf Club.

GREAT UNDER-THE-RADAR TRACKS

Starfire’s 27 holes take players on a 
winding journey through lush euca-
lyptus, pine and cottonwood trees.

Get a taste of Arizona craft brews at 
breweries and restaurants along the Old 

Town Scottsdale Ale Trail.

Try your luck at Casino Arizona,  
which offers 900 slots, blackjack,  

poker and more.

OFF-THE-COURSE DIVERSIONS

Check out the bars, nightclubs and  
high-tech bowling in Old Town’s 

Entertainment District.
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PUTTING PRACTICE 

Putting World combines the 

science of performance with 

the art of play to help you 

become the best putter you 

can be! The configuration of 

the facility’s 18-hole putting 

course changes daily, making 

it both challenging and fun. 

Form analysis and PGA/

LPGA coaching also  

are available. 

BREAKFAST:  
DAILY DOSE OLD TOWN

Try: The Power Bowl   

Tasty Fare

LUNCH:  
CRAFT 64
Try: Aji Pizza  

HAPPY HOUR:  
BELLE’S NASHVILLE KITCHEN

Try: Devils on Horseback

DINNER:  
CITIZEN PUBLIC HOUSE

Try: Niman Ranch Prime Flat Iron

MANLY SKINCARE

All that time on Scottsdale’s sunny  

golf courses can wreak havoc with  

your skin. That’s when it’s time to  

visit spa owner Stacey Grondahl at  

We Do Men. The skincare is top  

notch, the setting is downright  

manly, and spa packages include  

everything from brow work to local 

booze sampling.



BOULDERS RESORT & SPA SCOTTSDALE  

At one of the world’s most celebrated resorts, guests 

enjoy private casitas, luxurious amenities, four 

restaurants, two championship golf courses, tennis, 

pickleball, and unparalleled outdoor recreation.

480-488-9009
theboulders.com
       @thebouldersresort            @theboulders
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STAY & PLAY
These Scottsdale resorts put luxury accommodations, great golf, top-notch spas and the city's best 19th holes 
within easy reach. It’s everything you need to enjoy the round of a lifetime!

TORO

Enjoy striking sunsets over the 18th hole of TPC 

Scottsdale’s Stadium Course as well as the McDowell 

Mountains as you take a culinary adventure through 

Pan-Latin cuisine.

480-585-7330
scottsdaleprincess.com/scottsdale-restaurants/toro
      @toro_scottsdale

https://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/
https://www.theboulders.com/


ADERO SCOTTSDALE RESORT, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION®

Elevate your essentials. Indulge with a $100 daily resort credit. Escape to ADERO Scottsdale’s pure desert hideaway where 

life’s essentials come fully into view. Savor CIELO’s signature farm-to-table cuisine and panoramic outdoor terrace. Sip 

the starry night away at SkyTop. Experience restorative wellness rituals and signature treatments at The Spa. Take a dip 

in the resort pools and pamper yourself in a poolside cabana. AAA Four Diamond Rated.

833-392-1528   aderoscottsdale.com/offers
       @aderoscottsdale           @aderoscottsdale

fore & more
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https://www.aderoscottsdale.com/
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ROYAL PALMS RESORT AND SPA

Relaxation 
Redux 

INSPIRATION FOR REST, RELAXATION & ROMANCE
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Whether you’re looking for a soul-soothing solo getaway or a romantic respite for two, 
Scottsdale embraces you with serene accommodations, nurturing spa treatments and 

activities that run the gamut from desert adventure to the ultimate in relaxation.

Relaxation 
Redux 

ANDALUSIAN LUXURY:  
OMNI SCOTTSDALE RESORT  

& SPA AT MONTELUCIA

Nestled at the base of Camelback 
Mountain, this intimate resort is reminis-
cent of a picturesque Andalusian village. 
Enjoy transformative treatments at Joya 
Spa, sparkling turquoise pools and fine 

dining at Prado.

Great S tays

DESERT RETREAT:  
CIVANA WELLNESS RESORT  

& SPA

A stay at this tranquil North Scottsdale 
retreat includes thoughtfully appointed 
guestrooms, a full-service spa, healthful 
cuisine and a roster of wellness classes 

ranging from hiking and yoga to medita-
tion and sound healing.

LUSH OASIS:  
ROYAL PALMS RESORT  

AND SPA

Spanish Mediterranean architecture 
greets you at the iconic Royal Palms. 

Enjoy a citrus-based treatment at 
Alvadora Spa before dinner at T. Cook’s 

or one of the resort’s Via Cappello private 
and oh-so-romantic dining nooks. 

OFF-THE-GRID INDULGENCE 

Natural, mineral-rich hot springs. 
Luxe accommodations. Farm-to-

table meals. Spa and wellness 
sessions. And no Wi-Fi or cell 

service. If this sounds like heaven to 
you, book a stay at Castle Hot Springs. 

Located about an hour north of 
Scottsdale, this secluded desert gem 
was honored with a Travel + Leisure 

2022 “World’s Best” Award.
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Book a treatment at one of Scottsdale’s 
resort spas and stay all day to recharge 

your mind, body and soul.

Reserve a poolside cabana and enjoy 
amenities like cocktails, chilled  

towels and cooling misters.

GREAT WAYS TO CHILL

Ways to P lay

While away a sunny afternoon browsing 
the upscale shops at Kierland Commons 

(above) and Scottsdale Quarter.

Greet the sunrise on a hot-air balloon 
flight, followed by breakfast and a  

champagne toast in the desert.

Explore the magic of the desert after dark 
during a full-moon horseback ride at 

MacDonald’s Ranch.

OUTDOOR EXPLORATIONS

Take a day trip to Sedona and explore the 
Red Rocks on an off-road excursion with 

Pink Jeep Tours.

Download Experience Scottsdale’s 
Public Art Walking Tour and discover 

10 striking works of public art.

Sample the flavors of the Arizona terroir 
with a tasting tour along the Old Town 

Scottsdale Wine Trail.

OLD TOWN VIBES 

Visit up to six different Old Town restau-
rants for small bites and bevvies with 

Arizona Food Tours.
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Tasty Fare

BRUNCH: FRANCINE
Try: Fig & Prosciutto Tartine

LUNCH: AZ88
Try: St. Petersburg Potatoes   

SUNSET DINNER:  
EL CHORRO

Try: Grilled Filet Mignon   

TWINKLE-LIGHT DINNER:  
VIRTÙ HONEST CRAFT 

Try: Chef Osso’s seasonal menu

COMMUNE WITH THE BUTTERFLIES  
Witness butterflies as they transform from chrysalis to free-flying beauties at Butterfly 
Wonderland. A 3D short film, “Flight of the Butterflies,” introduces you to the annual 
migration of the monarchs, then you’ll visit the chrysalis-filled emergence gallery and 
rainforest conservatory where thousands of colorful creatures flutter about. 

MAKE TIME FOR TEA
The full tea service* at TeaTime Scotts-
dale is a delight for all your senses. You’ll 
enjoy a variety of gourmet tea sandwich-
es, scones and cookies accompanied by 
your choice of up to three hand-crafted 
teas. After you’ve sipped and savored, 
browse the unique offerings in the retail 
store. *Advance reservations required. 

YOUR OM AWAY FROM HOME  
If your health and fitness goals include a 
regular yoga practice, Scottsdale’s resorts 
and spas can help you stay committed 
to the mat while you travel. Get your Zen 
on with yoga on the lawn at Mountain 
Shadows, paddleboard yoga at Sanctuary 
Camelback Mountain and aerial yoga at 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess (above).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeaR69mTP3M&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=2
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ANDAZ SCOTTSDALE 
RESORT & BUNGALOWS

The Sonoran Desert has long 

inspired the adventurous, those 

searching for something more. 

At Andaz Scottsdale, you’ll find 

whatever it is that you seek: 

Luxury bungalows, suites and 

villas. Exhilarating views of 

Camelback Mountain. A blend 

of indoor/outdoor living, dining 

and exploring. Come see the 

desert in a different light.

480-368-1234
andazscottsdale.com
        @AndazScottsdale             
        @AndazScottsdale 

REST & 
RECHARGE

WELL & BEING SPA

Introducing Sisley-Paris Spa, Well & Being’s new 

luxury spa within a spa. Step into an exclusive, 

sensorial Parisian escape and explore an innovative 

fusion of spa and wellness offerings.

480-585-2732
scottsdaleprincess.com /spa-scottsdale/sisley-paris-spa
       @wellandbeingaz            From spas and shopping to fine dining, Scottsdale offers 

you a variety of options for relaxing and recharging.

https://www.andazscottsdale.com/
https://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/


THE SPA AT TALKING 
STICK

A private oasis awaits at

The Spa at Talking Stick, where 

unrivaled spa treatments meet

majestic views for one rejuve-

nating experience for the mind, 

body and spirit. The luxurious

open-air space is located on the 

14th floor and features euca-

lyptus steam saunas, meditation 

rooms, facials, and a slew of 

massage and body treatments.

480-850-4065
talkingstickresort.com/spa
        @talkingstickresort           
        @talkingstickresort

THE HERMOSA INN

Discover an unmistakably 

Arizona experience and escape 

to the award-winning Hermosa 

Inn, a luxurious Paradise Valley 

retreat with authentic character 

and personalized service. The 

charm and romance of this 

legendary boutique hideaway is 

enhanced by globally inspired 

Arizona fare at LON’s and 

signature cocktails and casual 

dining in LON’s Last Drop.

602-955-8614
hermosainn.com
        @hermosainn            
        @hermosainn 
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https://www.talkingstickresort.com/
https://www.hermosainn.com/
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BILTMORE FASHION 
PARK

Known as the “crown jewel” because 

of its regal history and unmatched 

ambiance, Biltmore Fashion Park is 

an outdoor shopping experience in a 

park-like setting. It serves as home to 

some of the finest shopping in 

Arizona, including Saks Fifth Avenue, 

Ralph Lauren, Sephora, Lululemon 

Athletica, Anthropologie and more. 

Delectable dining is around every 

corner with sensational restaurants 

including The Capital Grille, Seasons 

52, Bisutoro and Breakfast Club. 

602-955-8401
shopbiltmore.com
        @biltmorefashionpark           
        @ShopBiltmore

KIERLAND COMMONS

Kierland Commons sets the stan-

dard for lifestyle shopping centers, 

showcasing premium stores and 

restaurants in an intimate, outdoor 

setting. Situated in the exclusive 

North Scottsdale corridor, Kierland 

Commons is a sophisticated and 

unique experience unlike any other. 

Visit your favorite stores such as 

Chanel Fragrance & Beauty, Vuori, 

Alo Yoga, TravisMathew and Crate 

& Barrel, and dine at delicious 

restaurants including Mastro’s 

Ocean Club, Postino WineCafé, Zinc 

Bistro and The Mission. 

480-348-1577
kierlandcommons.com
        @kierlandcommons           
        @Kierland Commons 

https://www.kierlandcommons.com/
https://www.shopbiltmore.com


SCOTTSDALE FASHION SQUARE

World-renowned Scottsdale Fashion Square continues to be Arizona’s definitive home for the best in luxury retail, 

including Louis Vuitton, Gucci, Dior, Versace, Saint Laurent, Bottega Venetta and Cartier. After curating its elevated, 

expanded luxury wing and Grand North Entrance, the property continues to add a wealth of exciting, delicious, 

invigorating and Instagrammable experiences – all drawing waves of enthusiastic visitors who crave the unique. 

480-941-2140   fashionsquare.com
       @scottsdalefashionsquare           @scottsdalefashionsquare
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relaxation redux

https://www.fashionsquare.com/


OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE

GET TO KNOW 

Old Town 
THE HEART OF SCOTTSDALE
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Take one look at Old Town Scottsdale and it’s easy to see what makes the heart of our 
city so original. Nestled within its walkable neighborhoods you’ll find a unique collection 

of shops, restaurants, galleries and nightclubs, as well as contemporary public art 
installations and historic sites from the late 1880s. It’s this effortless blend of chic urban 
amenities and Western charm that gives Old Town its one-of-a-kind flair and makes it a 

can’t-miss stop on any Scottsdale itinerary.

>>>

FIFTH AVENUE  
SHOPPING DISTRICT 

Fifth Avenue is best known for its designer boutiques, 
vintage clothing shops and Native American jewelry 
stores – but there’s so much more! Grab an Insta-worthy 
picture at the Bronze Horse Fountain. Explore Western-
themed gifts and décor at Buffalo Collection. Or 
sample the freshest local flavors at hotspots like FnB, 
Citizen Public House and Barrio Queen. 

ARTS 
DISTRICT   

Dozens of galleries line the streets of the Arts District, 
showcasing creativity in all its forms. Explore the  
galleries by day or during the free Scottsdale ArtWalk 
(Thursday nights year-round, 7 p.m.– 9 p.m.). This 
creative corner of Scottsdale also is home to Western 
Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the West and 
renowned public artworks like Ed Mell’s “Jack Knife.” 
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HISTORIC OLD TOWN  
This historic corner of Old Town, where Scottsdale began 
in the late 1800s, is famous for its decidedly Old West 
flair. Highlights here include Native Art Market, The 
Merchantile of Scottsdale, the Old Adobe Mission 
and the Old Town Scottsdale Parada del Sol Rodeo 
Museum. Whatever you do, don’t miss the legendary 
Sugar Bowl for classic ice cream treats and the iconic 
Rusty Spur Saloon for live music and dancing. 

SCOTTSDALE CIVIC CENTER   
This lush pedestrian park reopens in early 2023 following 
an extensive two-year renovation that included the 
addition of picnic areas, botanic gardens and an 
interactive water and fog plaza. The Civic Center also 
is home to the Scottsdale Center for the Performing 
Arts, Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art and 
AZ88, an upscale gastropub known for its filled-to-the-
brim martinis. 

ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT   
The laid-back daytime energy of this district explodes 
after dark, with celebrity deejays, live bands and master 
mixologists showing off their talents at upscale bars and  
nightclubs. Popular stops here include Dierks Bentley’s 
Whiskey Row (above), El Hefe, Riot House, Bottled 
Blonde and Skylanes, a boutique bowling club offering  
craft cocktails and bottle service. A stay at the W Scottsdale  
Hotel puts you in the middle of all the action.



OLD TOWN 
SCOTTSDALE  
AT A GLANCE 

Where Is Old Town? 
From Chaparral Road south to 
Osborn Road, and from 68th 

Street east to Miller Road.

Hotels & Resorts
Old Town is home to 15+ 
outstanding resorts and  

hotels in all price ranges. 

Dining & Nightlife
There are more than 100 

restaurants, bars and  
nightclubs in Old Town.

Public Art
The streets of Old Town are 

adorned with 45+ public  
art installations.

Parking
Free parking is available 

throughout Old Town, along  
the streets and in 25 lots  

and garages.
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BROWN & STETSON DISTRICT   
This mixed-use district houses a variety of local businesses, including a 
number of hair salons – perfect if you’re planning a night at the clubs and bars 
in the Entertainment District! 

SCOTTSDALE 
FASHION SQUARE   

The largest shopping destination 
in the Southwest, Scottsdale 
Fashion Square is home to more 
than 200 premium retailers, 
restaurants and entertainment 
options. You’ll find all the national 
brands you love, as well as one-off 
local favorites, a luxury cinema 
and top-tier restaurants like 
Nobu, Francine, Ocean 44 and 
Toca Madera.  

WATERFRONT & 
SOUTHBRIDGE   

These two districts, nestled along  
the northern and southern banks  
of the Arizona Canal, boast upscale 
retailers and some of Scottsdale’s 
most popular restaurants, 
including Hand Cut Chophouse, 
Prep & Pastry and Marcellino 
Ristorante (just to name a few!). 
Don’t miss the Soleri Bridge & 
Plaza, designed by renowned 
Italian architect Paolo Soleri.    

>>>



EXPLORE 
IT ALL

SCOTTSDALE SEGWAY TOURS

Experience Arizona’s #1 Rated tour and activity! We 

offer guided tours on Segways, Phat Scooters and our 

famous stretch limo golf carts, starting at $59!

Book now!

855-734-8687     scottsdalesegwaytours.com
       @scottsdalesegwaytours
       @ScottsdaleSegwayToursFrom cutting-edge art to fine cuisine, there’s plenty to 

explore in Old Town Scottsdale.

W SCOTTSDALE

Discover W Scottsdale, a sultry 

oasis with Arizona’s only chilled 

pool, perfectly located in the 

lively Entertainment District. 

Only steps away from dining, 

shopping, nightclubs and premier 

golf. Offering luxury amenities 

and exceptional service for a 

spectacular stay. Recharge at 

AWAY Spa or sip cocktails with

a view at Cottontail Lounge.

480-970-2100 
wscottsdalehotel.com
        @wscottsdale
        @awayspascottsdale                
        
        @wscottsdale
        @awayspascottsdale 
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https://scottsdalesegwaytours.com/
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/phxwh-w-scottsdale/overview/?EM=DNM_WSCOTTSDALEHOTEL.COM


OLD TOWN SCOTTSDALE

Our authentic Old West heritage distinguishes Old Town from other destinations. However, we have never been stuck 

in the past. Locals have come to appreciate us for our world-renowned cuisine and shopping, contemporary art 

galleries, Western museums, evolving bar and nightlife scene, year-round events and boutique hotels ideal for stay-

cations. We offer visitors the best of both worlds; new and exciting amenities in a walkable town that still honors the 

Western trail that brought us here.

oldtownscottsdaleaz.com
       @oldtownscottsdale           @oldtownscottsdale

get to know old town
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https://oldtownscottsdaleaz.com/


Art for All 
The Scottsdale arts scene vibrates with creative energy, from the free weekly ArtWalk  

to Broadway shows, world-class museums and public art installations. However  
you’d like to indulge your creative muse, you can do it in Scottsdale!

CATCH ART IN ACTION 
At Cosanti Originals, watch craftsmen pour molten bronze into etched sand molds to 
create the legendary Soleri Bells. 

TAKE AN ARTWALK 
On Thursday evenings year-round, the 
galleries of the Scottsdale Arts District stay 
open late from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. for the free 
Scottsdale ArtWalk and treat guests to 
special exhibitions, artist demonstrations 
and live entertainment. Themed Gold Palette 
ArtWalks are held throughout the year.

ENJOY A SHOW 
National and international performers 
light up the stage at the Scottsdale  
Center for the Performing Arts and 
Musical Instrument Museum (above). 

INTERACT WITH ART 
Step into art with interactive exhibitions 
that delight the senses at the Scottsdale 
Museum of Contemporary Art (below) 
and Wonderspaces Arizona. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z1_r88aCF_Y&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=16
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>>>

Art for All 
ADMIRE 
ART
Scottsdale celebrates art in all its forms, from fine art  
galleries and museums to world music and theater.

SCOTTSDALE ARTISTS LEAGUE

Scottsdale Artists League – Scottsdale and surrounding 

area artists sharing fellowship and artistic development. 

SAL encourages appreciation of the arts through shows, 

critiques and monthly programs.

602-849-5026     scottsdaleartistsleague.com
       @scottsdaleartistsleague
       @scottsdaleartistsleague

WESTERN SPIRIT: 
SCOTTSDALE’S MUSEUM 
OF THE WEST

Discover the history of the West and its 

rich cultural heritage while visiting Old 

Town Scottsdale. Set in a stunning, 

43,00-square-foot LEED-certified 

building, the museum features a series of 

rotating exhibits and many permanent 

collections like Canvas of Clay – Hopi 

Pottery Masterworks. Upon its opening in 

2015, the museum quickly became a 

Smithsonian Affiliate and is recognized 

as one of the nation’s “Best Western 

Museums” by True West magazine.

480-686-9539 
scottsdalemuseumwest.org
        @smowest            
        @scottsdalemuseumwest © FrontRowSociety.net, Andreas Conrad 

http://scottsdaleartistsleague.com/
https://scottsdalemuseumwest.org/
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SCOTTSDALE FOR ALL

In a world where you can be 

anything, why not be kind?

Scottsdale is a place for all 

people – a vibrant and diverse 

Golden Rule city that will 

welcome you with kindness, 

respect, empathy and civility. 

We can’t wait to see you here. 

#ScottsdaleForAll

        @scottsdaleforall          
        @scottsdaleforall 

WONDERSPACES
ARIZONA 

Wonderspaces, recipient of USA 

Today’s 10Best Readers’ Choice 

Award for No. 1 Immersive Art 

Experience, presents extraordi-

nary art to experience instead of 

observe. The 16,000-square-foot 

show inside Scottsdale Fashion 

Square features an evolving 

lineup of art, including Glitche 

by MASARY Studios. Use code 

EXPERIENCESCOTTSDALE to 

save 10% on tickets at arizona.

wonderspaces.com.

480-718-2156
arizona.wonderspaces.com
        @wonderspacesaz            
        @wonderspacesaz

https://arizona.wonderspaces.com/


SCOTTSDALE ARTS

Experience art in the heart of 

Scottsdale! Scottsdale Arts offers 

an array of premiere events, 

exhibitions, art installations and 

learning opportunities through

our celebrated Scottsdale Center 

for the Performing Arts, Scottsdale 

Museum of Contemporary Art, 

Scottsdale Public Art and 

Scottsdale Arts Learning & 

Innovation. The newly renovated 

Scottsdale Civic Center opens in 

spring 2023 and will feature 

fantastic outdoor performance 

spaces, new events and more!

480-499-8587     scottsdalearts.org
@ScottsdaleArts
@_SMoCA
@SdlPubArt
    

art for all
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT’S 
TALIESIN WEST

Discover Frank Lloyd Wright’s 

Taliesin West! Scottsdale’s only 

National Historic Landmark is 

also a UNESCO World Heritage 

Site and a must-see for visitors 

to the Valley of the Sun. Nestled 

in the foothills of the McDowell 

Mountains, Taliesin West is 

where America’s greatest archi-

tect designed some of the 

world’s most iconic buildings, 

including the Guggenheim 

Museum and Fallingwater.

480-860-2700 
taliesinwest.org
        @WrightTaliesin            
        @WrightTaliesin

https://franklloydwright.org/
https://scottsdalearts.org/


WE DO MEN – A MALE CONCEPT SPA 
Called “Boss Lady Stace” by her loyal clients, We Do Men founder 
Stacey Grondahl took the fluff out of the typical spa experience 
and created a concept focused on serious skincare in a man-
friendly setting – think tunes by the likes of Johnny Cash and 
Frank Sinatra, occasional booze samplings, and treatments with 
cheeky names like What a Prick and Instant Gratification. 

AMERY BOHLING FINE ART 
Known for her contemporary approach to traditional Western 
landscapes, artist Amery Bohling often immerses herself in 
the natural settings she paints while she works her artistic 
magic to preserve their beauty for all to see. Be sure to 
check out her Old Town gallery for some inspiring work, 
including her magnificent Grand Canyon landscapes.

THE SPARKLE BAR
Sparkle Bar founder Alex Bradberry 
established her Scottsdale business 
with the goal of helping women of 
all ethnicities cherish their own 
unique beauty. Whether you’re 
looking for a natural romantic  
glow for your wedding or over-the-
top glam for a night on the town, 
Bradberry and her talented team 
make your dream of the perfect 
look come true.
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BUSINESSES

SCOTTSDALE’S TOP

From outdoor adventure to the arts, culinary delights, and beauty and wellness,  
women entrepreneurs are sharing their talents and skills all across our city, helping to  

make Scottsdale the special place we all know and love. Celebrate women-owned  
businesses by visiting one or more of these enterprises!

Women-Owned



HOT AIR EXPEDITIONS
Hot Air Expeditions was founded in 1991 by Margie Long, who was so inspired by her first hot-air balloon flight that she started  
her own operation. When Margie passed away, her daughters Amanda and Stephanie Long continued the family legacy and have 
taken Hot Air Expeditions to new heights, making it one of the largest-capacity hot-air balloon ride operators in the country. 
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THE ERIN HANSON GALLERY 
With the opening of her new Main Street gallery, Erin Hanson brings her unique 
style of “Open Impressionism” to Scottsdale. Hanson uses a lavish color palette 
to capture the desert’s abstract shapes, bold hues and strong compositional 
elements. “I love painting views of saguaros and sunset buttes through the lens 
of contemporary impressionism,” said Hanson. The Erin Hanson Gallery is open 
daily and serves wine and refreshments during the Thursday-evening ArtWalk.

women-owned businesses

FLOWER BAR
 

Flower Bar owner and lead designer 
Megan Carollo loves to “create 
inspiring floral designs for the 

inspiring people in your life,” which 
is apparent in her stunning 

arrangements. Try your hand at 
designing unique floral creations 

like wreaths, centerpieces and 
terrariums at Flower Bar’s  

hands-on workshops!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_4DRsld7ic&list=PLMfrX5uKMVZGmhiwVuVtEJBH23h4Q_2ZF&index=12
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NOBU SCOTTSDALE 
As renowned chef Nobu Matsuhisa’s first 
Arizona location, Nobu Scottsdale opened 
to much fanfare. Located in the luxury 
wing of Scottsdale Fashion Square, it’s  
a striking modern Japanese restaurant 
boasting soaring ceilings, luxurious 
finishes and a design that captures 
Scottsdale’s desert hues. You’ll find 
signature dishes such as Nobu’s black 
cod with miso and yellowtail sashimi 
with jalapeño as well as dishes exclusive 
to the Scottsdale location. Be sure to ask 
about off-menu chef specials, which on a 
recent visit featured fantastic short rib 
braised in a miso-red wine reduction 
served with soba mai (Japanese buckwheat) 
and jalapeño salsa. 

SCOTTSDALE’S BEST NEW 

From the first Arizona outpost of acclaimed Nobu to celebrity chef Scott Conant’s  
Italian steakhouse, the latest additions to Scottsdale’s culinary gems continue to cement  

the city as a foodie destination. Here are six of Scottsdale’s best new restaurants.

Restaurants
THE AMERICANO 
The Americano in North Scottsdale 
launched in early 2020 and is now so 
popular it has spawned a second location 
in Atlanta. Led by celebrity chef Scott 
Conant, it’s a sleek, sultry restaurant 
punctuated with artistic elements 
including local artist Peter Deise’s 
sculptures. An Italian-inflected steak-
house, it showcases a sophisticated menu 
of antipasti, steaks, handmade pasta and 
seafood. Start with an award-winning 
cocktail before feasting on chef Conant’s 
signature dishes such as pasta al 
pomodoro or polenta cremosa before 
moving on to ribeye grilled over pecan 
and mesquite wood or olive oil-poached 
octopus tossed with fingerling potatoes 
and olives. 

ETTA 
Located in Scottsdale Quarter is Etta, the 
second Arizona concept from What If 
Syndicate, which includes Maple & Ash 
Scottsdale. A wood-fired hearth anchors 
the restaurant, turning out beautiful 
pizzas and focaccia, along with fire-
roasted specialties such as oysters with 
smoked tomato butter and a 40-ounce 
bone-in short rib. In addition to wood- 
oven items, dive into dishes like pork 
chop Milanese and oxtail cappelletti 
with rosemary-cherry jus. Rounding out 
the menu is a stellar cocktail list, from 
expert Old Fashioneds to inventive 
tipples like A Piece of the Pie, with 
tomato-infused gin and mushroom-
washed vermouth.

BY CHRISTINA BARRUETA
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best new restaurants

CALA

CALA introduced its coastal Mediterranean menu at a prime 
location within the Senna House Scottsdale hotel in Old 

Town’s Entertainment District. Led by culinary director Beau 
MacMillan and executive chef Peter McQuaid, the menu draws 

from coastal regions of Greece, Italy, Morocco and France.  
That means popular dishes like flaming saganaki, white bean 

hummus and matbucha (Moroccan tomato and pepper 
chutney), and lamb kofta skewers with dill yogurt dot almost 

every table. You’ll also want to dig into fantastic pizzas, pastas, 
steak and seafood, and seasonal specialties such as water-

melon salad with passionfruit aguachile and grilled swordfish 
with chorizo and fregola. CALA also is known for its lively 
weekend scene with DJs in the evening and during brunch, 
when shareable cocktails reign. Giant espresso martini or 

pineapple margarita, anyone? 

FRANCINE 
Francine debuted in the summer of 2020 and brought the 
French Riviera to Scottsdale. Owner Laurent Halasz hails from 
Provence (the restaurant is named for his mother), and the space 
instantly transports you from the desert to the South of France. 
Executive chef Brian Archibald helms the open kitchen and 
serves a vibrant French and Mediterranean-inspired menu. 
Alongside classics such as salad Niçoise and steak tartare are 
modern crowd-pleasers like roasted bone marrow adorned with 
pickled beech mushrooms and crab ravioli scented with saffron 
and fennel. You’ll also be delighted to find specialties such as 
côte de boeuf for two, salt-encrusted branzino and Dover sole.

SANTÉ 
When Santé opened, it filled a niche that locals quickly embraced – 
healthy eating in an upscale setting. Through careful sourcing 
and relationships with local farmers and ranchers, owner Nico 
Doniele and executive chef Saul Velasquez have crafted a fine-
dining organic menu that caters to all dietary restrictions.  From 
lobster chopped salad with parmesan-caper dressing to raw 
zucchini lasagna layered with tomato chutney and cashew 
ricotta, every artful dish is packed with flavor but oh-so-good  
for you too. Meat eaters and indulgers need not worry either.  
Try a juicy bison steak with guajillo blackberry mole or a buttery 
cheddar and shishito cornbread that will make you swoon. 
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BOLD FLAVORS
Whether you’re partial to surf or turf (or enjoy a little of both), Scottsdale’s chefs are cooking up award-winning 
entrées accompanied by the freshest farm-to-table fare.

BOURBON STEAK

Award-winning Chef Michael Mina and Executive 

Chef Sara Garrant present an upscale, contemporary 

American steakhouse. Indulge in our new decadent 

tableside experiences guaranteed to impress.

480-513-6002
scottsdaleprincess.com/scottsdale-restaurants/bourbon-steak
       @bourbonsteakaz    

LA HACIENDA

Voted Arizona’s top Mexican restaurant year after 

year, Richard Sandoval brings the sights, sounds and 

smells of a traditional upscale Mexican kitchen 

directly to your table.

480-585-7320
scottsdaleprincess.com/scottsdale-restaurants/la-hacienda
    @LaHaciendaScottsdale

https://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/
https://www.scottsdaleprincess.com/
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ORANGE SKY

Enjoy ethereal 360-degree 

views of the Valley paired with 

an intimate fine-dining experi-

ence at Talking Stick Resort’s 

signature restaurant, Orange 

Sky. This modern steakhouse 

features curated cocktails, an 

award-winning wine list and 

stunning 15th-floor views. Its 

menu will take you on a culi-

nary journey through inspired 

dishes built on the principle of 

food sovereignty. 

480-850-8606
talkingstickresort.com/dining/
orange-sky
        @talkingstickresort           
        @talkingstickresort

OLD TOWN TORTILLA 
FACTORY 

Come enjoy Old Town Tortilla 

Factory, where we offer the

best of the Southwest on our 

spacious firewater patio or 

unique 1930s adobe interior. 

Our establishment can accom-

modate any size group of up

to 350. Favorite menu items 

include the mahi mahi tacos, 

pork chop and our famous 

specialty margaritas.

480-945-4567
oldtowntortillafactory.com
        @tortillafactoryoldtown        
        @oldtowntortillafactory

dining in the desert

https://oldtowntortillafactory.com/
https://www.talkingstickresort.com/
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SIP COFFEE & BEER HOUSE 
This is my kind of place! Start with a scrumptious breakfast and a great cappuccino; stay, 
or come back, for beer, wine or a cocktail. Sip is a community-oriented establishment 
with two dog-friendly outdoor patios and an eclectic, light-filled interior space. There 
are plenty of areas to work on your laptop, if you must, and there’s always a great ambient 
playlist, adding to the relaxed coffee house vibe. The friendly staff makes you feel right 
at home. My favorite cheap eat is the Avo Toast, built on a generous slice of lightly 
grilled sourdough with avocado mash, cherry tomatoes, pesto, pine nuts and fresh 
greens. Add an egg or make it gluten-free. I was delighted with their perfectly crafted 
Classic Cappuccino. I can be a bit of a cappuccino snob, however this one was on point!

There’s no need to compromise a great dining experience if you are on a budget. Scottsdale  
has hundreds of wonderful restaurants fitting any price range. Most of the items mentioned  
below can be yours for less than $10. Check out happy hour specials for even more savings.  

Follow along as I share my favorite cheap eats in Scottsdale that will satisfy any palate.

Cheap Eats

FRANK & LUPE’S 
If you crave Mexican food, you will love 
family-owned Frank & Lupe’s authentic 
New Mexican cuisine. This bright hidden 
gem has a patio and courtyard for open-
air dining, as well as indoor seating. 
House-made complimentary salsa and 
chips along with a delicious margarita is 
the ideal way to start. For cheap eats, 
try the cheese crisp appetizer – big 
enough to share with the table. My 
favorite entrée is the No. 8, Poblano 
Cream Chicken Enchiladas – rolled 
enchiladas with chicken, cream of 
poblano sauce, beans, rice and avocado. 
Don’t miss happy hour Monday through 
Friday, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., for half-price 
appetizers and $5 margaritas. 

BY JENELLE BONIFIELD
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cheap eats

CLEVER RAMEN 
Located within South Scottsdale’s SkySong complex, Clever 
Ramen is one of the best casual restaurants in the city. The 
dining concept visually draws you in with flowing, parametric 
interior architecture, accented by plants and artwork. Select 
from pre-built bowls or customize your own gluten-free, vegan 
or traditional ramen bowl. Protein choices include chicken, steak, 
pork belly, tofu and soft egg. Select from the steaming broths and 
veggies, plus house-made kimchi, oils and extras. Pillowy soft 
steamed boa buns are my favorite and come with your choice  
of pork belly, Korean hot chicken or kimchi cauliflower. The 
garnishes and carefully selected spices make the buns a taste 
experience you won’t forget! Order these individually or as a 
trio. Order at the counter to dine in, enjoy on the large patio or 
to go. Sake, canned beer, cocktails and wine are available.

FATE BREWING COMPANY 
Another casual favorite is family-oriented Fate Brewing 
Company. It’s a fun place where you’ll find great food and local 
brews. The spacious patio includes a bar as well as grassy areas 
and shade trees that are dog- and kid-friendly. Look for Fate’s 
weekday specials on food and drinks. My favorite is the ceviche 
– a combo of shrimp, tomato, cucumber, jalapeño, cilantro, red 
onion and a blend of seasoning spices. It’s served with chips,  
but I recommend adding Fate’s Cheesy Jalapeño Cornbread 
Fritters drizzled with honey, accompanied by one of Fate’s 
custom-brewed beers. That makes me a happy camper! And if 
you’re visiting with kids 12 or younger, check out Fate’s “Little 
Brewers” menu. Meal options include pizza, cheeseburgers, 
mac ‘n’ cheese and chicken tenders for just $7.50, including a 
soft drink.

SUGAR BOWL 
Since 1958, Old Town’s family-owned 
Sugar Bowl, with its inviting, old-
fashioned pink and white décor, has 
been a favorite spot to indulge in 
cheap eats and ice cream. Where else 
can you find tea sandwiches and a 
Camelback Soda? Three assorted tea 
sandwiches with ham, tuna and egg 
salad create the best prelude to an ice 
cream treat. My favorite indulgence is 
the Camelback Soda, with scoops of 
ice cream, flavored syrup and an 
extra pitcher of soda water to add as 
you drink. Look for famed Family 
Circus cartoonist Bil Keane’s art on 
the walls. The Sugar Bowl is definitely 
a memory-making experience for kids 
of all ages.
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CHEERS TO THE BEST  

With about nine months a year of perfect patio weather, incredibly clear skies, and laid-back  
yet vibrant entertainment and nightlife scenes, it’s easy to see why Scottsdale’s rooftop-bar  
scene is thriving. Whether you’re looking for a chill weeknight spot to enjoy the sunset with  

a cocktail or you want to be at the center of the city’s trendiest party scene,  
check out some of the best rooftop bars in Scottsdale. 

Rooftop Bars
IN SCOTTSDALE

OUTRIDER ROOFTOP LOUNGE AT CANOPY BY HILTON
Perched on top of the Canopy by Hilton Scottsdale Old Town hotel, Outrider Rooftop Lounge is perhaps the buzziest rooftop bar in 
Scottsdale. Take in some of the best views in the Valley of the Sun as you enjoy locally focused cocktails like the Southwest Sunburst 
or Seasonal Slushie and shareables including Honey-Balsamic Glazed Pork Belly Queso Fundido and Turkey Chorizo Spiced Meatballs. 
The 360-degree views always impress, but Outrider really shines at sunset, as the sun dips below Camelback Mountain. Outrider also 
has misters and a chic pool with reservable cabanas. During the winter, fireplaces dot the rooftop bar. Note that seating is first-come, 
first-served only and Outrider doesn’t accept reservations. 

BY TARYN SHORR
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ORANGE SKY LOUNGE AT TALKING STICK
If you’re looking for that elusive combination of excellent food and drinks with an unbeatable view, Orange Sky Lounge at Talking 
Stick is one of the best rooftop restaurants Scottsdale has to offer. Talking Stick Resort is best known for its upscale casino, but 
Orange Sky Lounge is well worth a visit in its own right, particularly for special occasions or date nights. Situated on the resort’s 15th 
floor and facing westward, the lounge boasts breathtaking views — especially at sunset. The menu centers around specialty cocktails 
and an impressive wine list with over 300 bottles to choose from, as well as a nice selection of elevated small bites such as burrata 
with Calabrian chilies and locally sourced artisan charcuterie boards. Orange Sky Lounge also hosts live music on the weekends. 

COTTONTAIL LOUNGE AT THE W SCOTTSDALE 
As far as the Scottsdale rooftop-bar scene goes, it’s hard to “top” Cottontail Lounge. 
Situated on the second floor of the W Scottsdale in the heart of the Old Town 
Entertainment District, this see-and-be-seen hotspot is often compared to 
iconic Las Vegas pool bars. The wildly popular WET Deck pool is the focal 
point of Cottontail Lounge, and there’s no question why — it’s stylish, vibrant 
and incredibly clever, with four portholes built into the bottom to give people 
in the lobby below peekaboo views. Cottontail Lounge also is open year-round, 
cooled in the summer and heated in the winter. 

THE BALCONY  
AT SOCIAL TAP  

Equal parts weekend brunch 
hotspot and lively late-night lounge, 
The Balcony at Social Tap is situated 
in the heart of Old Town and offers 

a totally different vibe from the 
main bar and restaurant on the 

ground floor. The Balcony is slightly 
more upscale and distinctly more 

chill, with a focus on cocktails and 
wine. Instead of traditional bar games, 

the 1,800-square-foot space offers 
stylish seating, a large fireplace, a DJ 

booth and an unmatched bird’s- 
eye view of Old Town. 

rooftop bars



AZ88

NIGHTTIME 
DIVERSIONS

RUSTY SPUR SALOON 

Drink like a cowboy! Live country music seven days 

and seven nights a week, cold beer and a full bar at 

Scottsdale’s oldest saloon.

480-425-7787     rustyspursaloon.com
       @rustyspursaloonaz
       @rustyspursaloonDiscover Scottsdale’s nightlife scene, from Western-style 

saloons to cozy wine-tasting rooms.

SCOTTSDALE WINE 
TRAIL 

The walkable Old Town Scottsdale 

Wine Trail features tasting rooms 

from Arizona’s premier wineries, 

including Aridus Wine Company, 

Arizona Stronghold, Carlson 

Creek, LDV Winery, Merkin 

Vineyards, Salvatore Vineyards 

and The Wine Collective of 

Scottsdale. Reservations recom-

mended for groups of six or more. 

Visit scottsdalewin etrail.com to 

learn about the Wine Trail and 

Wine Passport program.

480-664-4822 
scottsdalewinetrail.com
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https://rustyspursaloon.com/
https://www.scottsdalewinetrail.com/


OLD TOWN AFTER DARK
When the sun goes down, every hour is happy hour in Old Town Scottsdale. More than 100 nightlife options – from  

sophisticated restaurants and wine bars to über-chic dance clubs – can be found nestled in Old Town’s walkable  

neighborhoods. Here are some local favorites grouped by weekend closing times (weekday closing hours may be earlier).

50 Shades of Rosé 
50shadesofroseaz.com

Bevvy 
bevvyoldtown.com

Boondocks Patio & Grill  
boondocksaz.com

Bottled Blonde 
bottledblondeaz.com

BS West  
bswest.com 

Casa Amigos 
casaamigosaz.com

Clancy’s Pub  
clancyspubscottsdale.com

Coach House 
coachhousescottsdale.com

Cottontail Lounge 
wscottsdalehotel.com

Dierks Bentley’s  
Whiskey Row 
dierkswhiskeyrow.com

The District  
districtbaraz.com

DJ’s of Scottsdale 
djsofscottsdale.com

El Hefe Supermacho 
Taqueria  
elhefe.com

EVO  
evoscottsdale.com

Fox Cigar Bar 
foxcigarbar.com

Giligin’s Bar  
giliginsbar.com

Goodwood Tavern   
goodwoodtavern.com

The Grapevine  
grapevineaz.com

Hi Fi Kitchen & Cocktails 
hifibars.com 

The Hot Chick 
thehotchickaz.com

i-MAD 
imad.io

Kaz Bar 
kazbarscottsdale.com

Living Room Lounge & Bar 
wscottsdalehotel.com

Maya Day Club  
mayaclubaz.com

Pretty Please Lounge  
prettypleaselounge.com

RACK Scottsdale 
theracklounge.com

Riot House 
riothousescottsdale.com

Rockbar  
rockbarscottsdale.com

Rusty Spur Saloon  
rustyspursaloon.com

Skylanes 
skylanesaz.com

Social Tap Eatery 
socialtapeatery.com 

Toca Madera 
tocamadera.com

Wasted Grain  
wastedgrain.com

DINNER & HAPPY HOUR HOTSPOTS: Open ’til 9-ish

3rd Avenue Grille 
marriott.com

Arizona Stronghold 
Vineyards  
azstronghold.com

Barrio Queen 
barrioqueen.com

BLVD Kitchen & Bar 
blvdscottsdale.com

Brat Haus  
brathausaz.com

Buzzed Bull Creamery 
buzzedbullcreamery.com

The Canal Club 
thecanalclubaz.com

Carlson Creek Vineyard 
carlsoncreek.com

Citizen Public House  
citizenpublichouse.com

COBRE Kitchen + Cocktails 
cobrekitchen.com

Craft 64 
craft64.com

Farm + Craft   
ilovefarmandcraft.com 

FnB  
fnbrestaurant.com

FRANCINE 
francinerestaurant.com

Hand Cut Burgers & 
Chophouse 
handcutchophouse.com 

The Herb Box 
theherbbox.com

The House Brasserie 
thehousebrasserie.com

LDV Winery 
ldvwinery.com

Maple & Ash 
mapleandash.com

Marcellino Ristorante 
marcellinoristorante.com

Mastro’s City Hall 
Steakhouse  
mastrosrestaurants.com

Merkin Vineyards 
merkinoldtownscottsdale.com

The Mission 
themissionaz.com

Ocean 44 
ocean44.com

Old Town Tortilla Factory  
oldtowntortillafactory.com

Outrider Rooftop Lounge 
outriderrooftop.com 

Salvatore Vineyards 
passioncellars.com

Sel 
selrestaurant.com

Sushi Roku 
wscottsdalehotel.com

Virtù Honest Craft 
virtuscottsdale.com

The Wine Collective of 
Scottsdale 
the-wine-collective.com

ZuZu  
hotelvalleyho.com

AZ88  
az88.com

Belle’s Nashville Kitchen 
bellesnashvillekitchen.com 

The Beverly 
beverlyonmain.com

Blue Clover Distillery  
bluecloverdistillery.com

Café Monarch  
cafemonarch.com

CALA  
calascottsdale.com

Cien Agaves Tacos & Tequila  
cienagaves.com

Cornish Pasty Co. 
cornishpastyco.com

Culinary Dropout  
culinarydropout.com

Diego Pops 
diegopops.com

Geisha A Go Go  
geishaagogo.com

HULA’s Modern Tiki 
hulasmoderntiki.com

J.T. Prime Kitchen   
jtprimekitchen.com

Karsen’s Grill   
karsensgrill.net

Kona Grill  
konagrill.com

Living Room Lounge & Bar 
wscottsdalehotel.com

Loco Patron 
locopatron.com

The Montauk  
themontaukaz.com 

Old Town Tavern 
oldtowntavernaz.com

Porters Western Saloon  
porterswesternsaloon.com

Postino Highland 
postinowinecafe.com

RA Sushi Bar 
rasushi.com

RnR Gastropub 
rnrscottsdale.com

Scapegoat – Beer and Wine 
scapegoatbar.com

Second Story Liquor Bar  
secondstoryliquorbar.com 

Sizzle Korean Barbeque 
sizzlekoreanbbq.com

Sugar Bowl 
sugarbowlscottsdale.com

Wine Girl Scottsdale 
winegirlscottsdale.com

Zipp’s Sports Grill  
zippssportsgrills.com

MIDNIGHT MADNESS: Open ’til 12 a.m.

LATE-NIGHT FAVORITES: Open past midnight
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MEMBER DIRECTORY
When you’re ready to book your Scottsdale getaway, this  

directory contains everything you need – from Accommodations  
to Visitor Services and everything in between! 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT SCOTTSDALE AT TROON NORTH



OLD TOWN / SOUTH SCOTTSDALE

3 Palms Hotel
480-941-1202 / 3palmshotelhotels.com
Located on beautiful El Dorado Park near 
Old Town Scottsdale. Featuring rooms, 
deluxe suites, pool, fitness room, business 
center and more.

 Aloft Scottsdale
480-253-3700 / aloftscottsdale.com
In the heart of the vibrant Entertainment 
District, our newly renovated contemporary 
hotel features buzzing public spaces and 
modern rooms.

 Bespoke Inn Scottsdale
844-842-4981 / bespokeinn.com
Charming and luxurious, this acclaimed 
boutique inn in Old Town Scottsdale offers  
a chef-driven restaurant, infinity-edge pool  
and complimentary bicycles.

 BEST WESTERN PLUS Sundial
480-994-4170 / bwsundial.com
This contemporary boutique hotel was 
designed in the spirit of Frank Lloyd Wright. 
Generous swimming pool, business center 
and breakfast bar.

 Caesars Republic Scottsdale
888-293-2398 / caesarsrepublicscottsdale.com
Opening 2024! Caesars Republic Scottsdale  
will be located adjacent to the region’s 
premier luxury retail destination, Scottsdale 
Fashion Square. See ad on pg. 48

 Canopy by Hilton Scottsdale Old Town
480-590-3864  
scottsdaleoldtown.canopybyhilton.com
Boutique hotel with rooftop pool and bar  
in the heart of Old Town. Ideal location for 
exploring neighborhoods, restaurants and 
entertainment. 

 Comfort Suites Old Town Scottsdale
480-946-1111 / comfortsuites.com/hotel/az816

 Courtyard by Marriott Scottsdale Old Town
480-429-7785 / courtyardscottsdale.com
The hotel is centrally located in Old Town 
Scottsdale, just eight miles from Phoenix 
Sky Harbor Airport and minutes from area 
attractions.

Element Scottsdale at SkySong
480-361-0000 / elementskysong.com
Inspired by Westin Hotels & Resorts, Element 
Hotels encourage a sense of well-being 
through a nature-influenced environment. 

 Embassy Suites by Hilton Scottsdale Resort
480-949-1414 / scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Newly renovated, all-suite property offers full 
breakfast buffet and nightly evening 
reception. Property is walking distance to 
shopping and restaurants.

 Extended Stay America Scottsdale Old Town
480-994-0297 / extendedstayamerica.com

 Hilton Garden Inn Scottsdale Old Town
480-481-0400 / scottsdale.gardeninn.com
Enjoy the convenience, service and value of 
our newly renovated property. Within walking 
distance of shops, restaurants and galleries.

 Holiday Inn Express & Suites Scottsdale 
Old Town

480-675-7665 / hiexpress.com/scottsdaleaz

 Hotel Adeline, Scottsdale, a Tribute Portfolio
480-284-7700 / hoteladeline.com
Hotel Adeline is a stylish new boutique hotel 
in Scottsdale, Arizona. 

Hotel Bixby Scottsdale, BW Signature 
Collection

480-949-5115 / bestwestern.com

 Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Enjoy seasonal fare at ZuZu, craft cocktails 
poolside and revitalizing spa treatments at 
this midcentury-modern icon in Old Town 
Scottsdale. See ad on pg. 2

 Howard Johnson by Wyndham Scottsdale 
Old Town

480-361-6001 / wyndhamhotels.com

 Hyatt House Scottsdale/Old Town
480-946-7700 / scottsdale.house.hyatt.com 
This hotel offers spacious one- and two- 
bedroom kitchen suites with complimentary 
buffet breakfast, including cooked-to-order 
omelet station.

 Hyatt Place Scottsdale/Old Town
480-423-9944  
hyattplacescottsdaleoldtown.com
Here, the charming neighborhood sights are 
at your doorstep! Catch a spring training 
game or shop your way down Main Street.

The Mariposa by Sonder
sonder.com 

 Motel 6 Scottsdale
480-946-2280 / motel6.com

 Parsons Villas
480-781-0717 / parsonsvillas.com
Parsons Villas is a family-owned business that 
has been fulfilling vacation dreams for five 
years and counting.

 The Scott Resort & Spa
480-945-7666 / thescottresort.com
A lush retreat, The Scott is the ultimate urban 
oasis, pairing comfort with convenience just 
steps from Old Town Scottsdale. 

 Scottsdale Marriott Old Town
480-945-1550 / marriott.com/phxst
Beautiful suite accommodations, including 
wet bar, private balcony, and separate living 
and sleeping areas. In the heart of Old Town.

Scottsdale Park Suites
480-949-8637 / scottsdaleparksuites.com
Our suites provide a home-away-from-home 
feeling, with spacious living areas, walk-in 
closets, full kitchens and more. 

 Senna House Scottsdale, Curio Collection 
by Hilton

480-946-5500 / thesennahouse.com
A sophisticated, hip and authentic hospitality 
experience that energizes guests with an 
urban desert escape. See ad on pg. 48

 Sentral Old Town
602-960-7986 / sentral.com/scottsdale/old-town
Ideally situated, Sentral Old Town offers 
endless opportunities to take in fresh and 
exciting shopping adventures, restaurants 
and nightlife.

 Sonder The Monarch
480-444-0549 / sonder.com
New to the heart of Old Town Scottsdale,  
The Monarch features two sparkling pools, 
an on-site restaurant and a fitness center.

 StayPorter
888-627-8207 / stayporter.com
When choosing your Scottsdale accommoda-
tions, stay with StayPorter.

 W Scottsdale Hotel
480-970-2100 / wscottsdalehotel.com
Discover W Scottsdale, a sultry oasis 
perfectly located in the city's lively 
Entertainment District. See ad on pg. 98

CENTRAL SCOTTSDALE /  
PARADISE VALLEY

Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-368-1234 / andazscottsdale.com
Set within a 22.5-acre desert oasis with 
stunning views of Camelback Mountain, the 
resort is a place to relax, explore and create. 
See ad on pg. 90

Bella Palazzo Collection
602-695-2054 / bellapalazzo.com
Bella Palazzo is a professional vacation 
rental company. We have been a trusted 
source in the industry since 2001.

The Canyon Suites at The Phoenician
480-423-2880 / canyonsuites.com
Enjoy grandeur and sophistication taken to 
an entirely new level at this exclusive “hotel 
within a hotel.”

DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Paradise  
Valley-Scottsdale

480-947-5400 / paradisevalley.doubletree.com
We invite you to experience the perfect blend 
of elegant formality and casual Southwestern 
charm. 
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Find your home away 

from home in lodgings 

that run the gamut from 

luxury resorts and chic 

urban hotels to cozy 

Sonoran Desert 

hideaways.
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Great Wolf Lodge Arizona
480-948-9653 / greatwolf.com/arizona
Dive into the ultimate entertainment-packed 
vacation and meeting destination at our 
Scottsdale resort. 

Hampton Inn & Suites Scottsdale Shea
480-443-3233  
hamptoninnandsuitesscottsdaleshea.com

The Hermosa Inn, a boutique hideaway
602-955-8614 / hermosainn.com
This jewel of a hideaway features 43 casitas, 
LON’s restaurant, an award-winning cocktail 
program and on-property art studio. See ad 
on pg. 91

Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
Offering an intimate, relaxed atmosphere with 
AAA Four-Diamond service. Villas offer full 
kitchens, fireplaces, washer/dryer, exclusive 
pool and more. 

Holiday Inn Express Scottsdale North
480-596-6559  
holidayinnexpress.com/scottsdalenort

Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa at 
Gainey Ranch

480-444-1234 / hyattregencyscottsdale.com
The majestic McDowell Mountains, Frank 
Lloyd Wright-inspired architecture and the 
spirit of Native peoples combine to create  
a comfortable Southwestern elegance.  
See ad on pg. 64

Independence 47 Hotel
480-948-3800  
independence47hotelscottsdale.com

Inn at Eagle Mountain
855-460-1676 / innateaglemountain.com
Custom Southwest décor and romantic kiva- 
style fireplaces complement outstanding  
golf course, desert and city views.

JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn  
Resort & Spa

480-948-1700 / camelbackinn.com
This enchanting haven of Southwestern 
hospitality and charm is yours to discover. 
See ad on pg. 25

The McCormick Scottsdale
480-948-5050 / millenniumscottsdale.com
The McCormick Scottsdale is an idyllic 
125-room retreat that features stunning 
lakeside views in a resort setting. 

Meridian CondoResorts
480-596-1919 / condoresorts.com
Ranked #1 on TripAdvisor. Our beautiful  
one-, two- and three-bedroom luxury condos 
welcome you to resort-style relaxation.

Mountain Shadows
480-624-5400 / mountainshadows.com
Mountain Shadows is a boutique resort in the 
shadow of Camelback Mountain, set in serene 
Paradise Valley near Scottsdale.  
See ad on pg. 3

Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3200  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia 
brings the whitewashed villages and sun- 
drenched hills of Andalusia, Spain, to the heart 
of Scottsdale.

The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
This 250-acre luxury destination resort 
features elegantly appointed rooms as well  
as fine dining, The Phoenician Spa and 
on-site golf. See ad on pg. 65

The Ritz-Carlton, Paradise Valley
602-922-2900 / ritzcarlton.com/en/hotels/
arizona/paradise-valley
The Ritz-Carlton, Paradise Valley offers a 
sophisticated luxury experience set among 
20 verdant acres of abundant gardens 
overlooking Camelback Mountain.

Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-283-1234 / royalpalmsresortandspa.com
Nestled at the base of Camelback Mountain, 
the richly detailed Spanish-Mediterranean 
architecture conveys a sense of privacy and 
romance. 

Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain Resort 
and Spa

480-948-2100 / gurneysresorts.com/scottsdale
Terraced high on Camelback Mountain, 
Sanctuary provides a personalized boutique- 
resort experience with luxury accommodations 
and stunning, panoramic views. 

Scottsdale Camelback Resort
480-947-3300 / scottsdalecamelback.com
Scottsdale Camelback Resort is an all-villa 
resort that offers a variety of accommoda-
tions and the comfort of resort amenities.

The Scottsdale Plaza Resort & Villas
480-948-5000 / scottsdaleplaza.com
Situated on 40 sprawling acres, The Resort 
features five pools, day spa, open-air 
corridors and courtyards, and 404 well- 
appointed guest rooms. See ad on pg. 64

The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-991-9000 / thescottsdaleresort.com
This AAA Four-Diamond resort’s hacienda- 
inspired décor and award-winning service 
provide the very best in luxury travel 
experiences. 

Sonesta ES Suites Scottsdale Paradise Valley
480-948-8666 / sonesta.com
Sonesta ES Suites Scottsdale makes you  
feel right at home with warm, open common 
areas, friendly staff and oversized suites.

Sonesta Suites Scottsdale Gainey Ranch
480-922-6969 / sonesta.com/scottsdale
Located in exclusive Gainey Ranch, this 
distinctly different boutique, all-suites hotel 
offers an upscale alternative to the larger 
resorts.

Staybridge Suites Scottsdale – Talking Stick
480-291-5175 / ihg.com/staybridge
An all-new extended-stay hotel in the Talking 
Stick Entertainment District offering fully 
equipped kitchens, complimentary hot 
breakfast buffet daily and much more.

Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Talking Stick Resort offers luxury resort 
amenities, exceptional service and a wide 
array of options for unmatched entertainment. 
See ad on inside back cover

NORTH SCOTTSDALE

ADERO Scottsdale Resort, Autograph Collection
480-333-1900 / aderoscottsdale.com
Perched above the Sonoran Desert, ADERO 
Scottsdale is the only Autograph Collection, 
AAA Four-Diamond property in a Dark Sky 
Community. See ad on pg. 85

Aiden by Best Western @ Scottsdale North
480-314-1200 / aidenscottsdale.com
Aiden is a trendy boutique hotel with modern 
cowboy flair, featuring 164 guestrooms and 
unique amenities to complement your stay.

BEST WESTERN PLUS Scottsdale  
Thunderbird Suites

480-951-4000 / thunderbirdsuiteshotel.com

Boulders Resort & Spa Scottsdale, Curio 
Collection by Hilton

480-488-7342 / theboulders.com
Nestled in Scottsdale’s high Sonoran Desert, 
the Boulders offers casita accommodations,  
a rejuvenating spa, championship golf and a 
variety of dining options. See ad on pg. 84

CIVANA Wellness Resort & Spa
480-653-9000 / civanacarefree.com
CIVANA is a destination wellness resort where 
you can reconnect and reinvigorate your senses 
in a place of natural Sonoran Desert beauty. 

Extended Stay America Phoenix-Scottsdale
480-483-1333 / extendedstayamerica.com

Extended Stay America Scottsdale North
480-607-3767 / extendedstayamerica.com

Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com
This AAA Five-Diamond resort offers six 
pools, Well & Being Spa, championship  
golf and award-winning dining options. 
See ad on pgs. 14-15

Four Seasons Residence Club Scottsdale at 
Troon North

480-513-5220 / fourseasons.com/scottsdale
Our flexible rental plans allow you to sample 
the Four Seasons Residence Club way of life. 
Our spacious villas include all resort amenities.

Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale at Troon North
480-515-5700 / fourseasons.com/scottsdale
Adjacent to Troon North Golf Club, the resort 
features a full-service spa, fine dining and 
breathtaking views of Pinnacle Peak.

Hilton Garden Inn Scottsdale North Perimeter 
Center

480-515-4944 / scottsdalenorth.stayhgi.com
Experience the warmth and style of our 
spacious guest rooms and relax poolside. 
Dine at the Garden Grille & Bar.

Hilton North Scottsdale at Cavasson
480-271-6707  
northscottsdaleatcavasson.hilton.com
A brand-new, full-service, upscale Hilton hotel 
located in North Scottsdale off of the Highway 
101 and Hayden Road. See ad on pg. 49

Hilton Vacation Club Scottsdale Links Resort
480-563-0500  
hvcscottsdalelinksresort.hilton.com
Adjacent to the TPC Scottsdale golf club. 
Offering one- and two-bedroom units with  
full kitchens, washer/dryer and activities  
for the whole family. 



Hilton Vacation Club Scottsdale Villa Mirage
480-473-4000  
hvcscottsdalevillamirage.hilton.com
Located in north Scottsdale, right off 
Princess Drive. The on-site pool bar and 
nearby activities ensure your family will 
make unforgettable memories.

Holiday Inn & Suites Scottsdale North Airpark
480-922-6500 / holidayinn.com/scottsdaleaz
The Holiday Inn & Suites Scottsdale North 
Airpark is ideal for the business or leisure 
traveler. Offering corporate, group and 
special-event discounts.

Holiday Inn Club Vacations Scottsdale Resort
480-248-9001  
holidayinnclubvacations.com/scottsdale
Provides the perfect family getaway with 
spacious villa accommodations and a 
new-stay experience. 

Hyatt Place / Hyatt House North Scottsdale
480-590-8100 / hyatt.com
Your ideal home base! Visit local businesses, 
Mayo Clinic, golf courses, or enjoy the nearby 
entertainment, shopping and dining.

I Love Scottsdale
833-241-7652 / ilovescottsdale.com 
Scottsdale’s luxury vacation rental experts.

La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham Phoenix 
Scottsdale

480-614-5300 / laquintaphoenixscottsdale.com

Privado Villas at the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-4848 / scottsdaleprincess.com/privado
An ultra-luxe boutique hotel within a hotel, 
featuring 119 spacious, private villas with 
personalized, bespoke service and 
unparalleled amenities.

Residence Inn by Marriott Scottsdale North
480-563-4120 / marriott.com/phxrn
Our North Scottsdale location is close to 
Kierland Commons, Scottsdale Quarter, City 
North and Desert Ridge Marketplace.

Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains
480-502-3836 / marriott.com/phxno
Offering spacious rooms and suites, 
Mediterranean architecture and spectacular 
views of the McDowell Mountains. Adjacent 
to the TPC Scottsdale.

Sheraton Desert Oasis
480-515-5888 / marriott.com/phxdo
Enjoy spacious one- and two-bedroom villas 
with separate living and dining areas, fully 
equipped kitchens or kitchenettes, washers/
dryers and more. 

Sonesta Select Scottsdale at Mayo Clinic Campus
480-860-4000 / sonesta.com

Sonesta Simply Suites Scottsdale North
480-551-1100 / sonesta.com

SureStay Plus Hotel Scottsdale North
480-590-1807 / bestwestern.com/surestay-
plushotelbybestwesternscottsdalenorth
Located in the heart of North Scottsdale is  
the beautiful, yet affordable, SureStay Plus 
Hotel by Best Western Scottsdale North.

The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1000 / marriott.com/phxws
Intuitively designed to celebrate Arizona’s 
rich history and diverse culture, the resort is  
a blissful sanctuary of opportunity and 
ambiance. See ad on pgs. 72-73

STATEWIDE

BEST WESTERN PREMIER Grand Canyon 
Squire Inn

928-638-2681 / grandcanyonsquire.com
Located just minutes from the Grand Canyon’s 
spectacular South Rim. Enjoy this resort- 
style property while visiting a unique World 
Heritage Site. See ad on pg. 40

Castle Hot Springs
866-922-1098 / castlehotsprings.com
Immerse yourself in an oasis where luxurious 
accommodations and remarkable dining 
complement the natural spring that provides 
therapeutic mineral pools for guests. 
See ad on pg. 41

Saguaro Lake Guest Ranch
480-984-2194 / saguarolakeranch.com
The scenic beauty and Western ranch 
atmosphere make the historic Saguaro  
Lake Guest Ranch an authentic Arizona 
destination vacation.

Across Arizona Tours
602-233-1813 / acrossarizonatours.com
Tours include Grand Canyon, Sedona, Navajo 
Nation; Sedona, Jerome, Montezuma Castle; 
Apache Trail, Dolly Steamboat; and Phoenix, 
Scottsdale, Heard Museum.

 Arizona Food Tours
480-620-4047 / arizonafoodtours.com
This walking tour gives guests a behind- 
the-scenes look at what makes Old Town 
Scottsdale a favorite destination – one 
delicious taste at a time!

Arizona Outdoor Fun Adventures and Tours
602-400-2445 / azoutdoorfun.com
Feel the thrill as you navigate scenic 
mountain trails on an ATV or UTV. Enjoy a 
shooting adventure at our outdoor range.

 Arizona Party Bike
844-654-5544 / arizonapartybike.com
Arizona locals can’t get enough of the party 
bike. Pedal and party on Arizona’s number- 
one pedal pub experience!

 Arizona Stronghold Vineyards
480-779-1600 / azstronghold.com
Family-owned and largest winery in Arizona. 
We grow all of our grapes and make our 
wine here in Arizona!

Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Auctions
480-421-6694 / barrett-jackson.com
Barrett-Jackson Collector Car Auctions® is a 
must-attend event. The premier automotive 
lifestyle event takes place in January annu-
ally. See ad on pg. 11

Bearizona Wildlife Park
928-635-2289 / bearizona.com
Wildlife park featuring a wide variety of 
North American animals in their natural 
environments.

Butterfly Wonderland
480-800-3000 / butterflywonderland.com
Get up close with thousands of friendly 
butterflies, unique reptiles and insects at the 
largest butterfly conservatory in the country!

Candle Chemistry
480-251-0677 / candlechemistry.com
Create your own custom candle with a scent 
all your own! Invent your scent at Candle 
Chemistry.

 Carlson Creek Vineyard
480-947-0636 / carlsoncreek.com
Our family-owned Arizona vineyard and 
winery produces boutique, sustainable 
wines. Visit our tasting rooms in Scottsdale 
and Willcox.

Carnival of Illusion: An Evening of Old-World 
Magic

480-359-7469 / carnivalofillusion.com
Step right up and get ready to laugh, have 
fun and celebrate a magical night out with 
Carnival of Illusion!

Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
Casino Arizona offers slots, table games, 
bingo and keno, plus unique restaurants  
and live entertainment. Located at Loop 101 
and McKellips.

Casino at Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Play in style with more than 50 table games, 
800 slot machines and daily poker tourna-
ments.

Cloth & Flame
480-428-6028 / clothandflame.com
Immersive, customizable farm-to-table dining 
events in a stunning network of outdoor 
venues. Creator of the award-winning Desert 
Dinner series.

Cosanti Originals Windbells
480-948-6145 / cosanti.com
Crafting world-famous bronze and ceramic 
windbells and artisan decor in support of The 
Cosanti Foundation and other worthy causes 
since 1955.
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a shortage of exciting 

things to do in 

Scottsdale.
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Desert Botanical Garden
480-941-1225 / dbg.org
Nestled amid the red Papago Buttes, the 
Garden offers vibrant desert trails, world-
class art exhibitions, festive events, fascinat-
ing classes and more.

DETOURS American West
480-633-9013 / detoursamericanwest.com
Experience Arizona on a fun small-group tour 
to Grand Canyon and beyond in a comfort-
able custom touring vehicle with an expert 
guide! See ad on pg. 78

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West
480-860-2700 / franklloydwright.org
Visit Wright’s winter home and workplace 
on its Sonoran Desert preserve. Guided and 
audio tours lead visitors through Scottsdale’s 
only National Historic Landmark. See ad on 
pg. 103

Grand Canyon Railway
800-843-8724 / thetrain.com
Experience the grandest entrance to the 
Grand Canyon aboard the Grand Canyon 
Railway, departing daily from Williams, AZ 
since 1901.

Heard Museum
602-252-8840 / heard.org
The Heard Museum strives to be the world’s 
preeminent museum for the presentation, 
interpretation and advancement of American 
Indian art.

Huss Brewing Company
480-264-7611 / hussbrewing.com
Founded in Tempe, Arizona, in 2013, Huss 
Brewing Co. is proud to be one of the state’s 
largest independent brewers.

iFLY Phoenix
480-712-4359 / iflyworld.com
iFLY created modern indoor skydiving and 
delivers the dream of flight by giving custom-
ers “wings” in a safe, reliable environment.

 JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours
480-675-7857 / joyridesaz.com
Tours are designed to allow you to experi-
ence the local culture. You’ll not only see 
Old Town – you’ll experience it!

 LDV Winery
480-664-4822 / ldvwinery.com
Old Town Scottsdale’s premier winery for 
tasting, wine purchases, retail and event  
venue. Enjoy wines and little bites on patios.

 Light + Bark Candle Co.
480-886-6244 / lightandbark.com
Light + Bark Candle Co. is a local company 
that benefits rescue dogs. Purchase or pour 
your own candle in Old Town!

 Lighthouse ArtSpace Phoenix
844-307-4644 / lighthouseartspace.com/
artspace/phoenix
Lighthouse ArtSpace Phoenix is a multi-plex 
venue with unforgettable art and entertain-
ment experiences.

Los Milics Vineyards
520-221-0180 / losmilicsvineyards.com
Los Milics Vineyards produces elegant  
Arizona wines in an unforgettable natural 
and manmade setting.

MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
Offering guided horseback rides, hayrides, 
stagecoach rides, pony rides and cowboy 
cookouts. Activities for individuals and 
groups are customized for every situation.

Mavrix
480-291-7500 / mavrix.com
Featuring 22 bowling lanes, arcade games, 
laser tag arena and billiards. Restaurant and 
bar offer chef-curated menu, craft beers and 
custom cocktails.

McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park
480-312-2312 / therailroadpark.com
With train rides, historical exhibits, and 
superb picnic and playground facilities, the 
park is an entertainment and educational 
delight! See ad on pg. 70

McDowell Sonoran Conservancy
480-998-7971 / mcdowellsonoran.org
The Conservancy is a grassroots, nonprofit 
organization that maintains the largest urban 
preserve in the nation, with 235 miles of 
family-friendly trails.

Medieval Times Dinner & Tournament
888-935-6878 / medievaltimes.com
Enjoy a four-course feast in our magnificent 
11th century castle as knights compete in 
tournament games, jousting and sword 
fights.

 Merkin Vineyards Old Town
480-292-8602 / merkinoldtownscottsdale.com
Merkin Vineyards Old Town Scottsdale, AZ: 
“Our Farm to Your Table. Our Vines to Your 
Glass.”

Musical Instrument Museum
480-478-6000 / mim.org
Embark on a journey in the world’s only 
global musical instrument museum. MIM  
is Phoenix’s number-one attraction on 
TripAdvisor.com.

Octane Raceway
602-302-7223 / octaneraceway.com
Octane Raceway features high-speed 
electric karts, a 1/3-mile indoor/outdoor 
track, trackside bar and grill, mini bowling 
and an arcade.

OdySea Aquarium
480-291-8000 / odyseaaquarium.com
OdySea Aquarium is one of America’s 
largest aquariums and has won numerous 
awards including “Best Kids Indoor Entertain-
ment” and “Best Family Entertainment.”

 Old Adobe Mission
480-980-3628 / oldadobemission.org
This historic mission features Spanish Colo-
nial Revival architecture and is one of only 
three remaining original adobe structures in 
Historic Old Town Scottsdale.

 Old Town Scottsdale Parada del Sol Rodeo 
Museum

602-616-6901 / scottsdalerodeomuseum.com
Historic rodeo art, saddles, spurs and artifacts 
on display. Enjoy a photo op with a real 
rodeo bull and learn to rope.

 Pedego Scottsdale
480-994-4447 / pedegoscottsdale.com
Pedego Scottsdale rents, sells and services 
Pedego electric bikes and offers electric-bike 
tours throughout the Valley.

Penske Racing Museum
480-538-4444 / penskeracingmuseum.com
The Penske Racing Museum has a rich rac-
ing history and offers breathtaking McDowell 
Mountain views, providing a wonderful 
background to any event.

Phoenix Zoo – Arizona Center for Nature 
Conservation

602-286-3800 / phoenixzoo.org
The Phoenix Zoo opens up a world of 
wonder, featuring more than 3,000 animals, 
innovative exhibits and up-close animal 
encounters. See ad on pg. 71

Pueblo Grande Museum and Archaeological Park
602-495-0901 / pueblogrande.com
Explore the rich cultural heritage of the 
Tohono O’odham and their ancestors at this 
archaeological site and museum.

 Puzzle Rides
602-601-2261 / puzzlerides.com
We took an escape room and put it on a 
golf cart!

Queen Creek Olive Mill
480-888-9290 / queencreekolivemill.com
Experience Arizona’s family-owned olive 
farm and mill. Take a tour, dine at our eatery 
and shop our local gourmet marketplace.

Radford Racing School
480-403-7600 / radfordracingschool.com
The world-famous Radford Racing School 
offers exciting racecar driving programs for 
individual and group entertainment.

Rides N Motion
480-431-2230 / ridesnmotion.com/scottsdale
We rent fun and smiles! We are the modern 
electric-bike and scooter sales and rental 
company.

 Salvatore Vineyards
480-423-2901 / passioncellars.com
Salvatore Vineyards is named after the grand- 
father of our winemaker, Jason Domanico.

San Francisco Giants
415-972-2429 / sfgiants.com
The San Francisco Giants, one of Major League 
Baseball’s oldest franchises, is known for 
innovative business practices and baseball 
excellence.

 Scottsdale Desert Stages Theatre
480-483-1664 / desertstages.org
Scottsdale’s premier community theatre 
offers high-quality children’s, mainstage and 
small-cast professional productions, all in an 
ideal setting.

Scottsdale Gun Club
480-348-1111 / scottsdalegunclub.com
Spacious, family-oriented, 32-lane, air-con-
ditioned firing range, providing the ultimate 
shooting experience. No expense spared for 
the comfort and safety of our guests.

 Scottsdale Historical Society
480-945-4499 / scottsdalehistory.org
The museum, located in the Little Red 
Schoolhouse, houses artifacts and photos 
that show the history of Scottsdale.

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
480-874-4666 / smoca.org
SMoCA features rotating exhibitions and 
unique programs showcasing the global art, 
architecture and design of today.



 Scottsdale Public Art
480-874-4610 / scottsdalepublicart.org
Scottsdale Public Art has organized three 
driving tours of outdoor public art in Scotts-
dale separated into three regions: north, 
central and south.

 Scottsdale Segway Tours
855-734-8687 / scottsdalesegwaytours.com
Enjoy this guided experience to discovering 
Old Town Scottsdale’s historic charm, art, 
shopping, restaurants and more while riding 
your own Segway! See ad on pg. 98

Scottsdale Selfie
480-359-5474 / scottsdale-selfie.com
This BYOB-optional photography studio 
is perfect for all occasions, including date 
nights, friends outings, birthdays, bachelor-
ette parties, company team-builders and 
more!

Scottsdale Sports Complex
480-312-7529 / scottsdalesportscomplex.com
Scottsdale’s abundance of sunshine is 
perfect for year-round recreation. The Scotts-
dale Sports Complex offers tournament-level 
playing conditions for flat-field sports.

 Skylanes
480-970-6980 / skylanesaz.com
Party and play in high style at Skylanes, a 
bowling alley and craft cocktail lounge in the 
heart of Old Town Scottsdale.

Southwest Wildlife Conservation Center
480-471-9109 / southwestwildlife.org
Meet the rescued animals living at Southwest 
Wildlife on an up-close guided sanctuary 
tour! Reservations required; no walk-ins 
permitted.

Spinners on the Green – Disc Golf Store
480-941-2513 / spinnersonthegreen.com
Driving disc golf in Arizona since 2005!

 Spring Training – The Charro Lodge at  
Scottsdale Stadium

480-990-2977 / charros.com
Enjoy a VIP experience with patio-style 
seating, all-inclusive food and beverage, and 
an outstanding view at the Cactus League’s 
finest stadium.

Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com
Topgolf is the emerging global leader in golf 
entertainment, serving millions of guests 
annually.

 Ultimate Art & Cultural Tours
602-826-3155 / ultimatearttours.com
Custom tours designed to offer corporate 
and private groups exciting encounters with 
artists, architects, galleries and museums.

Verde Canyon Railroad
928-639-0010 / verdecanyonrr.com
A Southwestern adventure offering uncom-
mon red-rock canyon views on a four-hour 
scenic ride, only accessible from the comfort 
of this train. See ad on pg. 12

 Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of 
the West

480-686-9539 / scottsdalemuseumwest.org
This Smithsonian Affiliate destination fea-
tures exhibitions that connect visitors to the 
Western lifestyle — past, present and future. 
Social media-worthy photo ops. See ad on 
pg. 101

 The Wine Collective of Scottsdale
480-912-1746 / the-wine-collective.com
Arizona premium wine tasting room, bar and 
store.

 Wonderspaces Arizona
480-718-2156 / arizona.wonderspaces.com
Wonderspaces partners with artists to deliver 
artwork to new audiences. Our mission is to 
create shared understanding through shared 
experiences. See ad on pg. 102

 Amery Bohling Fine Art
480-970-8837 / amerybohling.com
Discover museum-quality Western land-
scapes, including Grand Canyon, coastal 
scenes, figures. Meet Master Artist Amery  
as she paints in her gallery/studio.

ASU Gammage
480-965-3434 / asugammage.com
ASU Gammage brings the best of Broadway 
and international dance, music and theatrical 
productions to the heart of Tempe.

ASU Kerr Cultural Center
480-596-2660 / asukerr.com
This charming, historic adobe studio offers 
jazz, classical, world and popular music, as 
well as small theater works.

Celebration of Fine Art
480-443-7695 / celebrateart.com
An art collector’s paradise! One hundred 
juried artists in working studios creating art  
in all styles and mediums. A must-see event.

 The Erin Hanson Gallery
480-336-2864 / erinhanson.com
Erin Hanson is at the forefront of a new 
impressionistic movement and created the 
painting style known as “Open Impressionism.” 
See ad on pgs. 50-51

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin West
480-860-2700 / franklloydwright.org
Guided and audio tours lead you through 
the terraces, walkways and structures of 
Wright’s desert masterpiece, illustrating his 
“organic” architecture. See ad on pg. 103

 Greasepaint Youtheatre
480-949-7529 / greasepaint.org
Catch an imaginative, energetic and award- 
winning show that will be a Scottsdale high-
light for the whole family.

Heard Museum
602-252-8840 / heard.org
The Heard Museum strives to be the world’s 
preeminent museum for the presentation, 
interpretation and advancement of American 
Indian art.

International Jazz Day AZ Foundation
602-757-5026 / jazzdayaz.com
International Jazz Day AZ Foundation is a 
Maricopa County-based organization that 
built its name through booking high-quality 
live concerts and festival events.

Italian Association
480-745-7020 / italianassociation.org
Nonprofit organization promoting and 
preserving Italian arts and culture. Host of 
the annual Italian Festival and other public 
events. 

 J Klein Gallery
480-941-3442 / jkleingallery.com
The J Klein Gallery showcases vibrant 
contemporary paintings and premier bronze 
wildlife sculptures by a family of artists.

 Larsen Gallery
480-941-0900 / larsengallery.com
The Larsen Gallery has been a national 
leader in consigning fine art for sale for  
more than 28 years.

 Main Street Galleries Scottsdale
mainstreetartgalleries.com
The Galleries on Main Street display a  
stunning array of art from around the world 
in a wide variety of mediums.

 The Marshall Gallery
480-970-3111 / themarshallgallery.com
Celebrating more than 20 years in Scotts-
dale, The Marshall Gallery boasts a diverse 
collection of exceptional art!

Musical Instrument Museum
480-478-6000 / mim.org
Embark on a journey in the world’s only 
global musical instrument museum. MIM  
is Phoenix’s number-one attraction on  
TripAdvisor.com.

 Paul Scott Gallery
480-596-9533 / paulscottgallery.com
For more than 26 years, our fine-art gallery 
has specialized in international masters of 
realism, impressionism and contemporary 
styles.

 Pejman Gallery
480-970-1505 / pejmangallery.com
Established in 1988. Exhibits paintings and 
limited-edition works by Bob Pejman and 
other European and American artists.
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Scottsdale Artists League
480-695-4295 / scottsdaleartistsleague.org
Since 1961 our purpose has been to stimulate 
interest in the visual arts through educational 
workshops and scholarship awards. See ad 
on pg. 101

 Scottsdale Artists’ School
480-990-1422 / scottsdaleartschool.org
Scottsdale Artists’ School is dedicated to 
the artistic enrichment of the community by 
offering fine-art education for all artists.

 Scottsdale Arts
480-994-2787 / scottsdalearts.org
Scottsdale Arts creates and presents diverse, 
high-quality arts experiences and education-
al opportunities for the community. See ad 
on pg. 103

 Scottsdale Arts District
scottsdaleartsdistrict.com
Located in Old Town along Main Street and 
Marshall Way, the Scottsdale Arts District 
boasts some of the country’s finest art galler-
ies in an exciting, walkable environment.

 Scottsdale Center for the Performing Arts
480-499-8587 / scottsdaleperformingarts.org
Presents a diverse season of dance, music, 
theater, comedy and film from around the 
world.

 Scottsdale Desert Stages Theatre
480-483-1664 / desertstages.org
Scottsdale’s premier community theatre 
offers high-quality children’s, mainstage  
and small-cast professional productions  
that appeal to a variety of musical tastes.

 Scottsdale Gallery Association
480-994-4717 / scottsdalegalleries.com
This association of fine-art galleries is  
dedicated to the promotion of the visual  
arts, the Old Town Scottsdale Arts District 
and art education.

 Scottsdale Historical Society
480-945-4499 / scottsdalehistory.org
The museum, located in the Little Red  
Schoolhouse, houses artifacts and photos 
that show the history of Scottsdale.

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
480-874-4666 / smoca.org
SMoCA features rotating exhibitions and 
unique programs showcasing the global  
art, architecture and design of today.

 Scottsdale Public Art
480-874-4610 / scottsdalepublicart.org
Scottsdale Public Art enhances the communi-
ty through creative place-making, signature 
cultural events, exhibitions and installations.

Sonoran Arts League
480-575-6624 / sonoranartsleague.org
Composed of more than 750 artists and art 
enthusiasts, this nonprofit organization is 
dedicated to advancing art, artists and art 
education.

 Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of 
the West

480-686-9539 / scottsdalemuseumwest.org
See the West from a whole new perspective 
through engaging exhibits featuring Western 
and Native American art, artifacts and living 
cultures. See ad on pg. 101

AMERICAN

 3rd Avenue Grille 
Scottsdale Marriott Old Town
480-945-1550 / marriott.com/phxst
3rd Avenue Grille offers a rich, diverse menu 
of American Southwest cuisine. 

Acacia at Camelback Golf Club
480-905-7988 / camelbackgolf.com
Enjoy hearty American regional favorites, a 
well-stocked lounge that spills onto a firelit 
patio, and great golf course views.

 AZ88
480-994-5576 / az88.com
AZ88 opened its doors in March 1988 and 
was inspired by the good food, drink, conver-
sation and warmth of family gatherings.

Azul Clubhouse
Embassy Suites by Hilton Scottsdale Resort
480-949-1414  
scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Located on the West Complex, Azul Club-
house is a classic American concept with a 
contemporary yet comfortable environment.

 Belle’s Nashville Kitchen
480-590-3190 / bellesnashvillekitchen.com
Locally owned Nashville honky-tonk featur-
ing Kool-Aid Pickles, hot chicken, burgers, 
etc., with an extensive craft cocktail and 
whiskey selection.

Black Fig Coffee & Bistro 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Black Fig Coffee & Bistro offers handcrafted 
sandwiches, specialty pizzas, fresh soups 
and salads, coffee, tea and lattes.

 Blue Clover Distillery
480-946-1062 / bluecloverdistillery.com
Restaurant and distillery. Handcrafted mod-
ern spirits in Old Town Scottsdale. Proudly 
serving a full restaurant menu of locally 
inspired foods.

Blue Coyote Café 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Blue Coyote Café at Talking Stick Resort 
offers fresh sandwiches, soups, salads, Asian 
dishes and hand-rolled sushi.

 BLVD kitchen & bar 
Hilton Garden Inn Scottsdale Old Town
480-481-0400 / scottsdale.gardeninn.com
Located in the heart of Old Town Scottsdale, 
BLVD’s American-style grill offers a South-
western flair to traditional plates.

 The Canal Club 
The Scott Resort & Spa
480-424-6095 / thecanalclubaz.com
Provides an intimate and unforgettable din-
ing experience that melds American classics 
with Caribbean-inspired flavors.

Century Grand/UnderTow
602-739-1388 / centurygrandphx.com
Century Grand offers unique world-class 
dining, including an immersive craft cocktail 
experience and a whiskey bottle shop.

CIELO Restaurant 
ADERO Scottsdale
480-333-1880 / cieloscottsdale.com
Elevated cuisine and handcrafted cocktails 
in a contemporary setting with stunning 
panoramic views.

 citizen public house
480-398-4208 / citizenpublichouse.com
Established in 2011, our restaurant serves 
award-winning fare and craft drinks. Named 
a Best New Restaurant by numerous publica-
tions in its first year.

Coyote Cabana Bar 
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com 
The Coyote Cabana Bar is a tropical, pool-
side cabana bar with light fare.

 Daily Dose Old Town Bar & Grill
480-994-3673 / dailydosegrill.com
Enjoy breakfast and lunch at Daily Dose Bar 
& Grill in Old Town and Midtown from 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. daily.

Eagles Buffet 
Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
An amazing selection of international cuisine 
including a fresh salad and fruit bar, seafood, 
pastas, scrumptious desserts and much more.

El Chorro
480-948-5170 / elchorro.com
The iconic setting, historic building and 
American cuisine are El Chorro’s trademark.

elements 
Sanctuary Camelback Mountain, A Gurney’s 
Resort & Spa
480-607-2300 / gurneysresorts.com/scottsdale
Elements features farm-fresh American 
cuisine that changes monthly to reflect the 
seasonal harvests. Enjoy spectacular pan-
oramic views on the dining deck.

DINING

Scottsdale’s dining 

scene is chock full of 

chef-driven restaurants 

that focus on locally 

sourced artisan ingredi-

ents and seasonal 

produce. 



etta
480-939-4444 / ettarestaurant.com
Etta is a neighborhood restaurant that serves 
delicious, wood-fired food in a fun, relaxed 
dining environment.

 FnB Restaurant
480-284-4777 / fnbrestaurant.com
Enjoy Charleen Badman’s sophisticated 
comfort food and Pavle Milic’s exclusive wine 
list. Where local, organic and sustainable is 
our operating philosophy.

Garden Court Restaurant 
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort & Villas
480-948-5000 / scottsdaleplaza.com
Enjoy casual dining in the Garden Court 
Restaurant, located off the lobby of The 
Scottsdale Plaza Resort.

Gertrude’s 
Desert Botanical Garden
480-719-8600 / gertrudesrestaurant.net
Gertrude’s menu showcases ingredients 
from local artisans and farmers, plus herbs 
and vegetables grown on its patio and in the 
Garden’s Community Garden.

Grayhawk Golf Club
480-502-1800 / grayhawkgolf.com
Enjoy a variety of dining at Grayhawk Golf 
Club, including Quill Creek Café, Phil’s Grill, 
MOJO Morning Joint and Isabella’s Kitchen.

The Grill Kitchen & Bar 
Boulders Resort & Spa Scottsdale
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
The Grill Kitchen & Bar makes dinner 
something special every day with a chef’s 
calendar of specialty entrées.

H2Oasis 
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
Favorite foods alfresco! H2Oasis offers a wide 
variety of lunchtime favorites best enjoyed 
while spending a relaxing day poolside.

 Hand Cut Burgers and Chophouse
480-494-2008 / handcutchophouse.com
Hand Cut is changing the way people eat 
burgers and steaks one meal at a time, using 
100% grass-fed beef.

Hearth '61 
Mountain Shadows
480-624-5458 / mountainshadows.com
Enjoy seasonal fare from chef de cuisine 
Alfred Muro. Craft cocktails, local draft beers, 
an extensive wine selection and incredible 
mountain views.

 The Herb Box
480-289-6160 / theherbbox.com
The essence of The Herb Box is an unstop-
pable quest for perfection with an innovative 
world cuisine.

 The House Brasserie
480-634-1600 / thehousebrasserie.com
Offers a romantic, rustic-cottage setting, 
beautiful patio and classic bar with craft 
cocktails in Old Town Scottsdale.

Ironwood American Kitchen 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2694 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Offering the freshest meats, cheeses, 
sustainable seafood and organic produce, 
purchased from local farmers and purveyors 
whenever possible.

 J.T. Prime Kitchen
480-597-5864 / jtprimekitchen.com
J.T. Prime Kitchen, unassuming yet exclusive. 
Enjoy a full menu of everything we crave, 
stellar cocktails and a chill vibe.

Kitchen West Restaurant 
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-991-9000 / thescottsdaleresort.com
Award-winning continental and American 
cuisine is served in the Kitchen West Restau-
rant. Indulge in Champagne Sunday Brunch.

LON’S at The Hermosa
602-955-7878 / lons.com
The culinary centerpiece of The Hermosa 
Inn, LON’S features globally inspired Arizona 
fare, an expansive patio and an award-winning 
wine list.

Mowry & Cotton 
The Phoenician
480-423-2530 / mowryandcotton.com
Reunite with friends over cocktails and 
dinner at this lively locale, featuring a back 
porch with communal firepits and serving 
Modern American cuisine.

The Phoenician Tavern
480-423-2451 / thephoenician.com
The Phoenician Tavern presents polished 
pub grub, including craft beers and comfort 
favorites, all within a welcoming, casual 
atmosphere.

 Prep & Pastry
480-477-1502 / prepandpastry.com
Prep & Pastry is a modern American eatery 
serving breakfast, lunch, and brunch along 
with extensive drink and liquor offerings.

Proof 
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5085 / proofcanteen.com
Proof presents homestyle comfort fare 
sourced exclusively from the 50 states for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Raintree Café 
Holiday Inn & Suites Scottsdale North Airpark
480-481-1026 / holidayinn.com/scottsdaleaz
Raintree Café, located inside the newly 
remodeled Holiday Inn & Suites Scottsdale 
North Airpark, features fresh ideas, innova-
tive menus and exceptional service.

 RnR Gastropub
602-405-9721 / rnrscottsdale.com
Old Town’s RnR provides the only two-story 
dining patio overlooking the vibrancy of 
Scottsdale Road. Indoor/outdoor seating op-
tions include booths and traditional seating.

Rusconi’s American Kitchen
480-483-0009 / rusconiskitchen.com
Our restaurant offers a hearty menu of 
regional American cuisine featuring a 
wood-burning grill with an abundance of 
affordable items.

Rusty’s 
The Short Course Mountain Shadows
480-624-5433 / mountainshadows.com
Rusty’s serves up breakfast for the ear-
ly-morning golf crowd along with lunch, 
brews and cocktails – all paired with incredi-
ble mountain views.

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
480-991-5988 / ruthschris.com
Ruth’s Chris serves only the top 2% of corn-fed 
USDA prime beef. Also enjoy fresh seafood, 
chicken and lamb entrées.

Salt River Café 
Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
All your favorites, including a mouthwatering 
selection of appetizers, pizza, burgers, sand-
wiches, Native frybread tacos and more.

 Sel
808-206-1491 / selrestaurant.com
This intimate, family-run restaurant offers 
innovative, modern haute cuisine by chef 
Branden Levine paired with exceptional 
service and delightful ambiance.

 Social Tap
602-432-6719 / socialtapeatery.com
Social Tap Scottsdale is the hot spot for 
locals and those visiting the Old Town area.

 Sugar Bowl Ice Cream Parlor & Restaurant
480-946-0051 / sugarbowlscottsdale.com
Scottsdale’s first and still-best ice cream par-
lor/restaurant since 1958. Serving soups, sal-
ads, sandwiches and ice cream spectaculars.

Turquoise Pool Bar 
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-368-1234 / andazscottsdale.com
Turquoise Pool Bar offers light bites and 
cocktails amid the sunshine and fresh 
breeze.

 VirtÙ Honest Craft Inside the Bespoke Inn
480-946-3477 / virtuscottsdale.com
A contemporary yet charming eatery from 
acclaimed chef Gio Osso, featuring new 
Mediterranean creations, house-made pastas 
and rustic favorites.

Wandering Horse Buffet 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
An international buffet featuring live cooking 
stations, a carving station, fresh desserts and 
a brick pizza oven.

Weft & Warp Art Bar + Kitchen 
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-368-1234 / andazscottsdale.com
Enjoy fabulous cuisine surrounded by glass 
walls, which provide a unique vantage point 
into the colorful Scottsdale backdrop that 
lingers outside.

Willows Restaurant 
Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
The menu includes freshly carved deli 
sandwiches, scrumptious burgers, salads, 
delicious entrées, tempting desserts and all 
your breakfast favorites.

 ZuZu 
Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Enjoy imaginative American fare and 
elevated cocktails in the midcentury-chic 
restaurant, lounge or private dining room.
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ASIAN

Blue Coyote Café 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Blue Coyote Café offers fresh hand-rolled 
sushi, classic Asian dishes, and selections 
crafted from produce from local growers.

 HULA’S Modern Tiki
480-970-4852 / hulasmoderntiki.com
Modern island fusion and classic tiki cocktails.

Noh, a theater of Japanese Cuisine 
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
An intimate six-seat counter featuring sushi 
and sashimi.

 Sushi Roku 
W Scottsdale Hotel
480-970-2121  
innovativedining.com/restaurants/sushiroku
Savor modern Asian cuisine and a dazzling 
array of fresh sushi, salads and non-sushi 
items for a truly authentic experience.

BAKERIES & DELIS

Crave Café 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3005  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Crave Café features distinctive wines by the 
bottle, creamy gelato and decadent eats, as 
well as traveler’s essentials, sundries and 
unique gifts.

BARBECUE

Bryan’s Black Mountain Barbecue & Las Tiendas
480-575-7155 / bryansbbq.com
Chef/owner Bryan Dooley brings award- 
winning barbecue to Cave Creek.

The Thumb
480-513-8186 / thethumb.com
Authentic homemade BBQ and casual  
American dining – in a gas station.

CAFÉS

Spa Café
Boulders Resort & Spa Scottsdale  
480-595-3500 / theboulders.com 
Serving light meals, fresh juices and smooth-
ies, the Spa Café offers healthy organic fare 
complemented by panoramic views.

COFFEE & TEA

Black Fig Coffee & Bistro 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Enjoy gourmet coffees and teas by Peet’s 
Coffee & Tea, specialty espresso drinks, 
Italian sodas and much more.

Crave Café 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3005 
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Crave Café features distinctive wines by the 
bottle, creamy gelato and decadent eats, as 
well as travelers’ essentials, sundries and 
unique gifts.

The Marketplace at The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
This Euro-style bistro features house-made 
pastries, sandwiches, ice cream and special-
ty coffees – perfect for a casual bite.

The Phoenician Afternoon Tea
480-423-2530 / thephoenician.com
A traditional English experience featuring 
house-made finger sandwiches, scones, 
pastries and fine tea blends.

Seed Café + Market
CIVANA Wellness Resort & Spa  
480-653-9051 / civanacarefree.com
Enjoy a plant-based, flavor-forward menu 
featuring grab-and-go items, smoothies and 
a fresh juice bar with organic coffee.

CROSS-CULTURAL

BlueFire Grille 
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
The newly renovated BlueFire Grille at the 
Hilton offers new-world cuisine. Open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Diamondbacks Lounge 
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
Diamondbacks Lounge serves light meals 
and snacks in a relaxed setting.

Piñon Grill 
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
Set within The McCormick Scottsdale, Piñon 
Grill features lakeside dining serving innova-
tive fusion cuisine.

Prado Restaurant 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3200  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Prado offers Spanish-influenced culinary 
creations, reflecting flavors of Spain’s Anda-
lusian region with the finest local ingredients 
from Arizona’s farming community.

Tash 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Stunning views of Camelback Mountain, live-
ly libations and bold flavors. Tash at Talking 
Stick Resort is worlds away from ordinary.

Volanti Restaurant & Lounge
480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com
Volanti, sitting on the private runway at 
the Scottsdale Airport, hosts stunning and 
unparalleled views of the Valley and the 
McDowell Mountains.

FRENCH

 FRANCINE
480-690-6180 / francinerestaurant.com
Upscale French Mediterranean restaurant  
located at the luxury wing of Fashion Square.

GRILLS & SPORTS BARS

 Azul Clubhouse 
Embassy Suites Scottsdale
480-949-1414 / scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Located on the West Complex, Azul Club-
house is a classic American concept with a 
contemporary yet comfortable environment.

 Brat Haus
480-947-4006 / brathausaz.com
Artisan sausage, house-made German pretzels, 
Belgian fries, more than 25 German and Bel-
gian beers on tap, fun outdoor beer garden.

Brittlebush Bar & Grill 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Brittlebush offers an innovative gastropub 
experience with sweeping views of Kierland 
golf course and nearby mountain ranges.

 Craft 64
480-946-0542 / craft64.com
Craft 64 is a wood-fired pizza pub and 
brewery with 36 local craft beers on tap and 
great wine.

 Hi Fi Kitchen & Cocktails
480-970-5000 / hifibars.com/scottsdale
A retro-modernist restaurant and nightlife 
venue in the Old Town Entertainment District. 
The indoor/outdoor space features an island 
bar and elevated lounge-style seating.

Hoppin’ Jack’s 
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn 
Resort & Spa
480-948-1700 / camelbackinn.com
Hoppin’ Jack’s, located at the Jackrabbit Pool 
complex, serves tasty salads, sandwiches, 
burgers and frozen specialties.

J. Swilling’s Pool Bar & Grill 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Wander up to J. Swilling’s at The Westin  
Kierland Resort’s Adventure Pool for refresh-
ing cocktails, snacks, lunch and smoothies.

JD’s Lounge 
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort & Villas
480-948-5000 / scottsdaleplaza.com
JD’s is a social hub and perfect for grabbing 
dinner, casual lunches with colleagues and 
happy-hour drinks with friends.

Oasis Bar & Grille 
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
This outdoor bar and grill overlooks the Hil-
ton’s 85,000-gallon heated swimming pool 
and features cocktails, sandwiches, salads, 
snacks and cigars.

Pool Grill 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Enjoy a full-service cocktail bar and food 
poolside!



ICE CREAM & YOGURT

 Buzzed Bull Creamery
480-306-7530 / buzzedbullcreamery.com
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic ice cream, milk-
shakes and coffee. All products are made 
to order, providing completely customized 
options!

 Unbaked Edible Cookie Dough & Ice Cream
480-912-5490 / getunbaked.com
Dessert shop with edible cookie dough, ice 
cream, milkshakes, custom ice cream sand-
wiches, “doughwiches” and cookies freshly 
baked in-house.

ITALIAN

Alto ristorante e bar 
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
This casual Italian restaurant brings a touch 
of Venice to the desert, complete with gon-
dola rides and singing gondoliers.

Andreoli Italian Grocer
480-614-1980 / andreoli-grocer.com
Andreoli Italian Grocer offers sandwiches, 
salads, antipasti and imported specialty items.

 Bottled Blonde
480-970-1112 / bottledblondeaz.com
This hip hot spot for pizza and elevated bar 
bites features games, ample outdoor seating 
and craft beers.

Fat Ox
480-307-6900 / ilovefatox.com
Named after the famed Italian food festival, 
Fat Ox features modern takes on the authen-
tic, hearty recipes of rural Italy.

 Marcellino Ristorante
480-990-9500 / marcellinoristorante.com
Authentic Italian fine dining featuring 
hand-crafted pasta and live music.

MEDITERRANEAN

Kalio Kabobery 
The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
Delight in a tempting menu of Mediterranean- 
inspired cuisine while relaxing poolside at 
this delightful outdoor eatery.

T. Cook’s 
Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-808-0766 / tcooksphoenix.com
T. Cook’s highlights artful cooking with 
Mediterranean-inspired influences of fresh, 
seasonal and handcrafted ingredients.

MEXICAN

 Barrio Queen
480-448-9959 / barrioqueen.com
Authentic Mexican restaurant with more  
than 150 different tequilas and mezcals.

 Cien Agaves Tacos & Tequila
480-970-9002 / cienagaves.com
Casual, upbeat and fun, Cien Agaves is a 
favorite among locals and out-of-towners  
for tasty tacos and top-shelf tequila.

La Hacienda 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2694 / scottsdaleprincess.com
History. Heritage. Revised. Enjoy our 
updated menu, featuring a new barbacoa 
selection, and dine al fresco in our expanded 
hacienda-style bar and patio. See ad on 
pg. 108

Spotted Donkey Cantina 
el Pedregal at the Boulders Resort
480-488-3358 / theboulders.com
Enjoy award-winning Mexican fare in a lively 
atmosphere with affordable prices.

Taqueria Centro 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3175  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Enjoy a casual atmosphere with views of 
Camelback Mountain. Cuisines of central 
Mexico are prepared using ingredients from 
Arizona farms.

 The Mission
480-636-5005 / themissionaz.com
Award-winning local chef Matt Carter 
brings a Modern Latin vibe with an eclectic 
mix of tradition and ingenuity to Old Town 
Scottsdale.

Toro Latin Restaurant & Rum Bar 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2694 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Toro offers Latin fare complemented by scenic 
views of the 18th hole of the TPC Scottsdale’s 
Stadium course. See ad on pg. 84

ORGANIC & VEGETARIAN

 Farm & Craft
480-568-8980 / ilovefarmandcraft.com
Farm & Craft is focused on healthy and 
sustainable food in a community-style 
atmosphere.

Sprouts at The Spa at Camelback Inn
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn  
480-948-1700, ext. 6689 / camelbackspa.com
Sprouts’ fresh salads, smoothies and innova-
tive sandwiches are a delicious yet hearty 
low-fat, low-sodium complement to a work-
out or massage.

Terras
CIVANA Wellness Resort & Spa  
480-653-9049 / civanacarefree.com
CIVANA’s signature dining destination, offer-
ing a fresh and modern take on regionally 
inspired cuisine. 

SEAFOOD

 Ocean 44
480-867-0044 / ocean44.com
Ocean 44 is seafood reinvented in a vibrant 
upscale atmosphere specializing in world-
class seafood and great steaks.

Ocean Trail 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Experience a taste of New Orleans in 
Scottsdale!

Tommy Bahama Restaurant & Bar
480-505-3668 / tommybahama.com
The café offers an elegant island ambience 
with tropical-inspired cuisine. The inside/
outside seating and live music make dining 
here feel like a getaway.

Toro Latin Restaurant & Rum Bar
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2694 / scottsdaleprincess.com 
Toro offers Latin fare complemented by  
scenic views of the 18th hole of the TPC 
Scottsdale’s Stadium course.  
See ad on pg. 84

SOUTHWESTERN

AGAVE Southwest Bar & Grill 
Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains
480-419-2115 / marriott.com/phxno
AGAVE Southwest Bar & Grill offers a variety 
of familiar favorites with an Arizona twist.

ArteZania Kitchen & Cantina 
Holiday Inn Club Vacations Scottsdale Resort
480-550-6700 / artezaniaaz.com
Experience a menu full of delicious, made-
from-scratch favorites complemented by 
signature beverages in a beautiful resort 
setting.

Asadero Cocina + Cantina 
DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Paradise  
Valley-Scottsdale
480-947-5400  
paradisevalley.doubletree.com
Asadero Cocina + Cantina and the new 
Made Market Café offer fast-casual dining 
experiences with made-to-order favorites.

 COBRE Kitchen + Cocktails
Canopy by Hilton Scottsdale Old Town
480-590-3864 / cobrekitchen.com
Warm, inviting and social, COBRE offers 
thoughtfully curated culinary options with 
touches of the Southwest.

Courtyard Café at the Heard Museum
602-251-0204 / heard.org
The Courtyard Café is nestled in the Heard 
Museum’s shady courtyard and offers 
modern Southwestern and contemporary 
Native-influenced cuisine.

Nellie Cashman’s Monday Club Café 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Perfect for casual dining, Nellie Cashman’s 
Monday Club Cafe features an Arizona- 
inspired menu with an emphasis on Arizona 
Prime beef.

 Old Town Tortilla Factory
480-945-4567 / oldtowntortillafactory.com
Enjoy house-made tortillas, salsas and 
specialties like Red Chili Pork Chops inside 
or on the Factory’s lushly landscaped patio. 
See ad on pg. 109
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Palo Verde 
Boulders Resort & Spa Scottsdale
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
Enjoy a dining experience characterized by 
the use of local ingredients and bold South-
western flavors in our cuisine.

Rita’s Kitchen 
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn 
Resort & Spa
480-948-1700 / camelbackinn.com
Rita’s décor is casual, contemporary South-
western, serving north- and south-of-the-
border food and beverages.

SWB 
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
This casual bistro features Southwest 
specialties cooked in wood-fired ovens. 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and Sunday Brunch 
are served indoors or out.

STEAKHOUSES

The Americano Restaurant
480-573-0001 / theamericanorestaurant.com
Helmed by chef Scott Conant, The Americano 
is an Italian-inspired steakhouse that is mod-
ern in approach and Italian in spirit.

BOURBON STEAK, A Michael Mina Restaurant 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2694 / scottsdaleprincess.com
BOURBON STEAK, A Michael Mina Restaurant, 
offers contemporary American fare centered 
around organic and hormone-free cuts of beef. 
See ad on pg. 108

Cholla Prime Steakhouse & Lounge 
Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
The restaurant offers intimate fine dining and 
features unique appetizers, gourmet salads, 
wild game, fresh seafood and prime steaks.

Dominick’s Steakhouse
480-272-7271 / dominickssteakhouse.com
A timeless steakhouse with a vibrant energy 
offering guests the very best in personal 
service, prime steaks and fine wine.

Fogo de Chão Churrascaria
480-609-8866 / fogo.com
Fogo de Chão is a fine-dining Brazilian 
steakhouse, or churrascaria, featuring roving 
waiters serving barbecued meats.

J&G Steakhouse 
The Phoenician
480-214-8000 / jgsteakhousescottsdale.com
Inspired by renowned chef Jean-Georges, 
J&G Steakhouse offers unparalleled views  
of the Valley, premium meats, seafood and  
a beverage program to match.

Lincoln, a JW Steakhouse
JW Marriott Scottsdale Camelback Inn 
Resort & Spa
480-905-7979 / lincolnrestaurantpv.com
Modern American steakhouse featuring  
locally sourced ingredients, outdoor patios 
and spectacular views.

 Maple & Ash
480-400-8888 / mapleandash.com
Maple & Ash is an innovative take on the  
traditional steakhouse with a menu crafted  
by two-Michelin-star chef Danny Grant.

 Mastro’s City Hall Steakhouse
480-941-4700 / mastrosrestaurants.com
For parties and special occasions, we combine 
exceptional service and elegance to create 
the perfect setting for your next event.

Orange Sky Restaurant 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-8606 / talkingstickresort.com
Orange Sky is the signature fine-dining 
restaurant with an award-winning wine  
list at Talking Stick Resort. See ad on  
pg. 109

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
480-991-5988 / ruthschris.com
Ruth’s Chris serves only the top 2% of corn-fed 
USDA prime beef. Also enjoy fresh seafood, 
chicken and lamb entrees.

Steak 44
602-271-4400 / steak44.com
Steak 44 has an upscale, unique and  
contemporary vibe. Featuring prime steaks, 
fresh seafood and many signature items.

Talavera 
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5085 / talaverarestaurant.com
Talavera features contemporary American cui-
sine with an emphasis on prime cuts of meat, 
poultry and game from boutique purveyors.

WESTERN

Handlebar J Restaurant & Saloon
480-948-0110 / handlebarj.com
Enjoy steaks, ribs, jalapeño poppers, fish fry, 
appetizers, cocktails, live music and dancing!

 Rusty Spur Saloon
480-425-7787 / rustyspursaloon.com
This registered historic landmark is Scotts-
dale’s last real cowboy saloon! Enjoy live 
entertainment every afternoon and evening. 
Serving lunch from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
See ad on pg. 114

Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club
480-367-8949 / akchinsoutherndunes.com
This championship golf course finds the 
perfect balance between a laid-back, 
relaxed atmosphere and the high-end golf 
experience.

Arizona Golf Association
602-944-3035 / azgolf.org
AZGOLF.ORG offers “Access AZGOLF” for 
all a golfer’s needs and wants!

Boulders Club
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
These two championship golf courses are 
the most demanding in the Southwest and 
known for their rugged beauty and breath-
taking panoramas.

Boulders Golf Academy
480-488-9028 / theboulders.com
The Boulders Golf Academy offers PGA and 
LPGA instruction covering full swing, chip-
ping, pitching, putting and sand play,  
as well as digital video analysis.

Camelback Golf Club
480-596-7050 / camelbackgolf.com
Featuring championship golf in a parkland 
setting that promises a demanding and 
dynamic adventure.

Cool Clubs
480-284-7766 / coolclubs.com
Cool Clubs uses advanced technology, the 
latest brand-name equipment and expert 
personalized service to help golfers play 
better golf.

Desert Canyon Golf Club
480-837-1173 / desertcanyongolf.com
Enjoy an authentic Sonoran Desert golf 
experience with stunning mountain vistas, 
spectacular elevation changes and beautiful 
greens.

GOLF

Get ready for the round 

of a lifetime at your 

choice of 200+ area 

courses that range from 

traditional layouts to 

thrilling desert  

tracks.



Dunn Transportation
480-970-3866 / dunntransportation.com
Experience superior transportation spe-
cializing in small golf groups with beautiful 
executive coaches. One call and it’s Dunn for 
more than 30 years.

Eagle Mountain Golf Club
480-816-1964 / eaglemtn.com
A spectacular representation of man’s cre-
ation in harmony with nature as the course 
winds through box canyons, rolling hills and 
lush desert valleys.

Gainey Ranch Golf Club
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa 
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
These resort-style layouts, which are rotated 
daily, provide a refreshing break from the 
Valley’s desert golf scene.

GolfTroop.com
877-748-2557 / golftroop.com
GolfTroop is one of Arizona’s top golf  
vacation providers.

Grayhawk Golf Club
480-502-1800 / grayhawkgolf.com
Offering two of the Southwest’s most 
enjoyable and challenging golf experienc-
es. Study with the best at the Grayhawk 
Learning Center.

Legend Trail Golf Club
480-488-7434 / legendtrailgc.com
This exquisitely manicured course features 
breathtaking panoramic vistas and provides 
players of all skill levels with numerous 
diverse and unique shot-making situations.

McCormick Ranch Golf Club
480-948-0260 / mccormickranchgolf.com
Features breathtaking scenery, immaculate 
course conditions, restaurant, pro shop, prac-
tice facilities and service-oriented personnel.

McDowell Mountain Golf Club
480-502-8200 / mcdowellmountaingc.com
Led by Steve Loy and Phil Mickelson, the 
club delivers a wonderful desert-style expe-
rience on the recently renovated golf course 
and clubhouse.

Papago Golf Course
602-275-8428 / papagogolfclub.com
Papago is a full-service facility offering 
championship golf and exceptional food and 
beverage in Lou’s Bar & Grill.

The Phoenician Golf Club
480-423-2450 / thephoenician.com
Hit the links on this newly redesigned 18-hole 
golf course, featuring a challenging and 
dynamic desert profile.

Phoenix Scottsdale Golf
623-236-9164 / phoenixscottsdalegolf.com
Offering the best discount golf vacation 
packages to Arizona as well as a free ser-
vice to schedule your Arizona golf tee times 
and lodging.

Pinnacle Golf Vacations
480-269-9416 / pinnaclegolfvacations.com
Lower rates and one-stop shopping for 
Scottsdale and Phoenix golf and lodging 
packages.

Putting World
480-398-8201 / puttingworld.com
Putting World Scottsdale is the first of its kind 
– an indoor, semi-private entertainment and 
game-improvement facility focused 100% on 
putting.

Rancho Mañana Golf Club
480-488-0398 / ranchomanana.com
A beautiful, challenging, high-desert course. 
The breathtaking view and abundant wildlife 
provide an experience that truly represents 
golf in the Arizona desert.

Raven Golf Club
602-243-3636 / ravenphx.com
Raven Golf Club’s spectacular golf, world-
class amenities and unparalleled service 
have named it among the nation’s top 
daily-fee golf properties.

Sedona Golf Resort
928-284-9355 / sedonagolfresort.com
High-end golf resort with breathtaking views 
of Sedona’s famous red rocks.

The Short Course at Mountain Shadows
480-624-5433 / mountainshadows.com
Enjoy a fun, quick round with 18 holes of par-
3 golf and incredible views of Camelback 
Mountain.

Starfire Golf Club
480-948-6000 / starfiregolfclub.com
The Starfire Golf Club and The Starfire Grille 
offer a well-loved tournament, wedding and 
corporate-event venue as well as inspired 
American dining.

SunRidge Canyon Golf Club
480-837-5100 / sunridgegolf.com
This thrilling and beautiful desert-golf expe-
rience is capped by the famed Wicked Six, 
Arizona’s most challenging finishing holes.

Talking Stick Golf Club
480-860-2221 / talkingstickgolfclub.com
Talking Stick’s O’odham course features 
Scottish-style bunkers, while the Piipaash 
course incorporates traditional tree-lined 
fairways.

Topgolf
480-240-2402 / topgolf.com
Topgolf is the emerging global leader in golf 
entertainment, serving millions of guests 
annually.

TPC Scottsdale
480-585-4334 / tpc.com/scottsdale
TPC Scottsdale features the award-winning 
Stadium course, host to the PGA TOUR’s 
Waste Management Phoenix Open, and the 
Champions course.

Troon North Golf Club
480-585-5300 / troonnorthgolf.com
Troon North’s immaculately groomed desert 
courses and exceptional customer service 
create the renowned Troon Golf experience.

Troon
888-TROON-US / troongolfaz.com
Troon Golf courses in Arizona offer phenom-
enal golf experiences at preferred rates for 
groups and individuals. See ad on pg. 1

We-Ko-Pa Golf Club
480-836-9000 / wekopa.com
Boasting two award-winning golf courses 
and extraordinary views of the Sonoran Des-
ert, We-Ko-Pa Golf Club is Arizona’s Ultimate 
Golf Experience. See ad on pgs. 4-5

The Westin Kierland Golf Club 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-922-9283 / kierlandgolf.com
Featuring unique golf transports, includ-
ing golf bikes, golfboards, Segways and 
Kierland TurfRiders; a covered driving range; 
three courses; and an instructional program.

Wickenburg Ranch Golf & Social Club
928-415-8120 / wickenburgranch.com
Wickenburg Ranch Golf & Social Club – tee it 
up at one of the top five courses in Arizona.

 Arizona Party Bike
844-654-5544 / arizonapartybike.com
Arizona locals can’t get enough of the party 
bike. Pedal and party on Arizona’s num-
ber-one pedal pub experience!

 Azul Clubhouse
Embassy Suites by Hilton Scottsdale
480-949-1414 / scottsdale.embassysuites.com
Located on the West Complex, Azul Club-
house is a classic American concept with a 
contemporary yet comfortable environment.

Bar Six40 
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-596-7410 / thescottsdaleresort.com
Features craft beers and premium whiskeys 
and tequilas. The cocktail list focuses on 
contemporary interpretations of classics.

BlueFire Grille 
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
Features a modern, contemporary feel; a 
comfortable, living room-style lounge area; 
and ample bar seating.
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CAZ Sports Bar 
Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
CAZ Sports Bar at Casino Arizona is your 
new home for all your favorite teams.

Center Stage Bar 
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-444-1234 / scottsdale.regency.hyatt.com
Fabulous views, great drinks and incredible 
live entertainment regularly, featuring acous-
tic soul, Southern roots, Latin, pop and more.

 Coach House
480-990-3433 / coachhousescottsdale.com
The Coach House, Scottsdale’s oldest 
tavern, has been owned by the same family 
since opening in 1959.

 Cottontail Lounge 
W Scottsdale Hotel
602-405-0099 / cottontaillounge.com
Cottontail Lounge provides a next-level 
mixology experience with a flirty and fun 
atmosphere for a bold W feel.

Diamondbacks Lounge 
The McCormick Scottsdale
480-367-2422 / millenniumscottsdale.com
Diamondbacks Lounge serves light meals 
and snacks in a relaxed setting.

 Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row
480-945-4200 / dierkswhiskeyrow.com
Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row stands out 
with award-winning food and drinks, exhila-
rating nightlife and a rock ‘n’ roll attitude.

Discovery Lounge 
Boulders Resort & Spa Scottsdale
480-488-9009 / theboulders.com
Discovery Lounge is the ideal place for 
afternoon refreshments or cocktails while 
enjoying the spectacular desert views.

 El Hefe Supermacho Taqueria
480-945-6200 / elhefe.com/scottsdale-az
El Hefe serves delicious tacos full of flavor 
and boasts the best happy hour and mar-
garitas in Scottsdale.

jade bar 
Sanctuary Camelback Mountain, A Gurney’s 
Resort & Spa
480-607-2300 / gurneysresorts.com/scottsdale
Featuring a secluded outdoor patio along 
with an extensive selection of wines and 
innovative, fresh cocktails to enjoy while 
overlooking unparalleled mountain views.

 Living Room Lounge 
W Scottsdale Hotel
602-405-0099 / wscottsdalehotel.com
Settle in with a cocktail or bottle service in 
the hip W Scottsdale Lounge. Enjoy live  
music Wednesday through Saturday nights.

LON’S Last Drop Lounge at The Hermosa
602-955-7878 / hermosainn.com
Features an all-day menu of casual Ameri-
can fare, an award-winning cocktail program, 
daily happy hour and live entertainment.

Mbar 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3200  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia 
Enjoy Andalusian-inspired tapas accompa-
nied by a distinctive cocktail menu featuring 
crisp fruit-infused sangria, unique spirits and 
a variety of Spanish wines.

The Mix Up Bar 
Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-808-0766 / themixupbar.com
Showcases a vibrant, garden-to-glass cocktail 
program with an unexpected mix of the sea-
son’s freshest ingredients and unique spirits.

Oasis Bar & Grille 
Hilton Scottsdale Resort & Villas
480-948-7750 / scottsdaleresort.hilton.com
An outdoor bar overlooking the 85,000-gal-
lon pool. Featuring cocktails, sandwiches, 
salads, snacks and cigars.

 OH Pool Bar + Cabanas 
Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Savor handcrafted cocktails and light fare 
while you laze in a chaise lounge or private 
cabana under the palms.

Onyx Bar & Lounge 
Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5994 / talaverarestaurant.com
Named for the back-lit amber onyx framing 
the bar, Onyx features a menu of sharable 
plates, unique entrées and innovative 
cocktails.

Palo Verde Lounge 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
The perfect spot to meet friends for a  
cocktail and enjoy live music nightly!

Player’s Sports Bar 
Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Catch a game on our plasma-screen TVs  
or play keno or slots with a cocktail.

The Plaza Bar 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2694 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Features cutting-edge design and signature 
cocktails in a dynamic setting of unparal-
leled style and sophistication.

 Porters Western Saloon
480-946-0354 / porterswesternsaloon.com
Located in the historic Post Office Building in 
Old Town Scottsdale. Serving craft cocktails, 
beer and wine in a cozy environment.

The Rim Lobby Lounge 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1000 / marriott.com/phxws
Features specialty cocktails and wine on 
tap with sweeping views of Dreamweavers 
Canyon.

 Riot House
480-935-5910 / riothousescottsdale.com
Riot House, Riot Hospitality Group’s newest 
nightlife concept, brings breezy South Beach 
vibes to Old Town Scottsdale.

 Rusty Spur Saloon
480-425-7787 / rustyspursaloon.com
This registered historic landmark is Scotts-
dale’s last real cowboy saloon! Enjoy live 
entertainment every afternoon and evening. 
Serving lunch from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. See ad 
on pg. 114

Showroom at Casino Arizona
480-850-7777 / casinoarizona.com
Featuring popular performers from the worlds 
of country, rock and popular music, as well 
as comedy, production shows and tributes.

Showroom at Talking Stick Resort
480-850-7777 / talkingstickresort.com
Sit back and enjoy some of the biggest 
names in entertainment in The Showroom.

Taqueria Centro 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3175  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Enjoy authentic cuisines of Mexico paired 
with cocktails crafted from a well-curated list 
of tequila, mezcal, rum and whiskey.

Thirsty Camel 
The Phoenician
480-941-8200 / thephoenician.com
Meet up with friends and family in our 
contemporary lounge setting that offers live 
music and handcrafted beverages.

Waltz & Weiser Whiskey Bar & Cantina 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
For a true saloon experience, enjoy fine 
tequilas and whiskeys, an upscale bar and 
Southwest cantina-inspired cuisine.

 WET Deck 
W Scottsdale Hotel
602-405-0099 / wscottsdalehotel.com
Live it up at WET, where you’ll find the ulti-
mate pool scene 24/7.

 ZuZu Lounge 
Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Where midcentury cool meets contemporary 
sleek. Savor inspired cocktails and inventive 
seasonal fare until midnight or later daily.

.



360 Adventures
480-722-0360 / 360-adventures.com
Offering a variety of thrilling guided adven-
tures, including hiking, rock climbing, moun-
tain biking, river rafting and aerial tours. 

Across Arizona Tours
602-233-1813 / acrossarizonatours.com
Tours include Grand Canyon, Sedona, 
Navajo Nation; Sedona, Jerome, Montezuma 
Castle; Apache Trail, Dolly Steamboat; and 
Phoenix, Scottsdale, Heard Museum.

Adventures Out West
719-578-0935 / adventuresoutwest.com
Celebrating 40 years of commercial rec-
reation. Our off-road Segway adventures 
through the Sonoran Desert feature authen-
tic cowboy guides.

Apache Trail Tours
480-982-7661 / apachetrailtours.com
Guided tours highlighting spectacular scen-
ery, history, legends and lore of the Supersti-
tion Mountains and famous Apache Trail.

Arizona Helicopter Experience
480-939-9980 / arizonahelicopterexperience.com
Based at Falcon Field, Arizona Helicopter 
Experience is the Valley’s premier helicopter 
air tour, ariel photography and specialty 
flight provider.

Arizona Outdoor Fun Adventures and Tours
602-400-2445 / azoutdoorfun.com
Explore the Sonoran Desert on an ATV or 
UTV. Top-rated guided tours and more! 
Shooting adventures available for both 
beginners and experienced.

Arizona Rafting
719-395-2112 / saltriverraftingarizona.com
Offering world-class whitewater rafting 
trips! Half-day to five-day adventures on the 
Salt River. An easy drive from Scottsdale/
Phoenix.

Desert Dog Offroad Adventures ATV/UTV & 
Private Jeep Tours

480-837-3966 / azadventures.com
For more than 25 years, Desert Dog Offroad 
Adventures has been providing extraordinary 
off-road adventures in the Sonoran Desert. 
See ad on pg. 37

Desert Wolf Tours
877-613-9653 / desertwolftours.com
TripAdvisor’s number-one-ranked outdoor 
activity in Scottsdale/Phoenix. Named “Best 
Excursion in the World” by TravelGolf.com. 
See ad on pg. 37

DETOURS American West
480-633-9013 / detoursamericanwest.com
Experience Arizona on a fun, small-group tour 
to Grand Canyon and more in a comfortable 
custom touring vehicle with an expert guide! 
See ad on pg. 78

DukOUT Adventure Brokers
480-788-6127 / dukout.com
Outdoor adventure experts offering sight- 
seeing and hiking tours around Arizona 
including Scottsdale, Sedona, Grand Canyon 
and Antelope Canyon.

Hot Air Expeditions
480-502-6999 / hotairexpeditions.com
“Best Balloon Flight in Phoenix” – Fodor’s 
Travel. Flights are offered daily year-round 
and include gourmet cuisine. FAA-certified 
and insured. See ad on pg. 9

 JoyRidesAZ Scottsdale Tours
480-675-7857 / joyridesaz.com
Tours are designed to allow you to experi-
ence the local culture. You’ll not only see 
Old Town – you’ll experience it!

MacDonald’s Ranch
480-585-0239 / macdonaldsranch.com
MacDonald’s Ranch offers guided horseback 
rides, hayrides, stagecoach rides, pony rides 
and cowboy cookouts. We’re just minutes 
from most Valley resorts.

Maverick Helicopters
928-638-2622 / flymaverick.com
Maverick operates tours at the Grand Can-
yon’s South Rim, from Las Vegas, and offers 
charters from Sedona – all in state-of-the-art 
helicopters.

McDowell Sonoran Conservancy
480-998-7971 / mcdowellsonoran.org
The Conservancy maintains the largest 
urban preserve in the nation, with 30,500 
acres and more than 235 miles of trails.

Papillon Grand Canyon Helicopters
928-638-2419 / papillon.com
Fly over the Grand Canyon with the world’s 
largest helicopter sightseeing company. 
Helicopter tours, airplane tours, bus tours 
and more.

 Pedego Scottsdale
480-994-4447 / pedegoscottsdale.com
Pedego Scottsdale rents, sells and services 
Pedego electric bikes and offers electric-bike 
tours throughout the Valley.

 PicTours Arizona
907-441-2274 / pictoursarizona.com
Get out of Phoenix for a fun day in the 
wilderness. Departing daily in search of the 
Lost Dutchman’s mine. See ad on pg. 37

Pink Jeep Tours
800-873-3662 / pinkadventuretours.com
Since 1960, Sedona’s Pink Jeep Tours has 
been providing the most-talked-about off-
road adventures in the Southwest.

Rainbow Ryders Hot Air Balloon Company
480-299-0154 / rainbowryders.com
Rainbow Ryders offers hot-air balloon rides 
in the Scottsdale/Phoenix area with launch 
times at sunrise and sunset. See ads on 
inside front cover and pg. 33

REI Co-op Experiences
480-945-2881 / destinations.rei.com
Your one-stop shop for human-powered 
outdoor adventure! Enjoy activities like hik-
ing, biking, kayaking, rafting and more with 
professional guides and instructors from REI.

Riverbound Sports Paddle Company
480-463-6686 / riverboundsports.com
Explore the surrounding desert lakes and 
rivers on stand-up paddleboards or kayaks – 
either self-guided or assisted.

Saguaro Lake Ranch Activities
480-984-2194 / saguarolakeranch.com
Located in the Tonto National Forest, Sagua-
ro Lake Guest Ranch offers horseback riding 
trails and water sports, including rafting, 
kayaking and tubing.

Scottsdale Adventure Tours – Jeep Tours 
480-473-5015 / thescottsdaletours.com
Formerly Off-Road Jeep Adventures. Scotts-
dale's premium Sonoran Desert Jeep tours. 
TripAdvisor's #1 ranked outdoor activity in 
Scottsdale, Arizona.

Southwest Custom Tours, Inc.
602-971-1381 / southwesttours.com
Daily Grand Canyon tours departing from 
Scottsdale and Phoenix. Other options in-
clude Sedona, Apache Trail and city tours.

Stellar Adventures Hummer and ATV/UTV Tours
602-402-0584 / stellaradventures.com
Tame the desert landscape on an H1 
Hummer, M1009 Blazer or guided ATV/
UTV adventure. Night-vision, stargazing and 
target-shooting tours available.

U.S. Forest Service – Tonto National Forest
602-225-5200 / fs.usda.gov/tonto
The Tonto National Forest in Arizona encom-
passes almost 3 million acres of rugged and 
spectacularly beautiful country.

Volanti Restaurant & Lounge
480-657-2426 / volantiscottsdale.com
Our helicopter dining experience is available 
exclusively at Volanti. Join us in coordinating 
your surprise date flight around the Valley.

Wandering Heart Adventures
928-533-3734 / wanderingheartadventures.com
See the best historical and natural sites 
Arizona has to offer. See more and get more 
included!

Western Sky Helicopters
480-416-6415 / westernskyhelicopters.com
Excellence in helicopter tours and charters.

Windwalker Expeditions
480-585-3382 / windwalkerexpeditions.com
Windwalker offers “private-only” horseback 
excursions to match any level of riding expe-
rience. Trot and canter, English or Western, 
novice to advanced.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURES

Thanks to Scottsdale’s 

professional guides and 

outfitters, there’s no 

experience required  

to enjoy the area’s  

best outdoor 

adventures!
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 Denotes Old Town Scottsdale location

 5th Avenue Area Merchants Association
480-947-2480 / oldtownscottsdale.com/ 
5th-avenue-area-merchants-association
The Old Town 5th Avenue Shops include 
unique shops, art galleries, restaurants and 
nightlife – all within walking distance of Bob 
Parks’ Horse Fountain.

Arizona Sun Products
480-998-8861 / arizonasun.com
Arizona Sun provides desert botanical sun-
screens, lip balms, moisturizers and unique 
Arizona gifts. We can private-label!

Biltmore Fashion Park
602-955-8401 / shopbiltmore.com
Biltmore Fashion Park offers an open-air 
garden setting surrounded by an eclectic mix 
of stores and restaurants. See ad on pg. 92

 Buffalo Collection
480-946-3903 / buffalocollection.com
Buffalo leather furniture at its finest. Experi-
ence luxurious comfort of heirloom quality, 
all made in USA. Specializing in custom 
orders.

Desert Ridge Marketplace
480-513-7586 / shopdesertridge.com
This beautiful marketplace offers great shop-
ping, live music, eateries, a luxury cinema, a 
splash pad, a fireplace, fountains and more.

 Fashion by Robert Black
480-664-7770 / fashionbyrobertblack.com
A vintage clothing boutique located in the 
Old Town Scottsdale Arts District.

 Flower Bar
480-463-4887 / azflowerbar.com
A boutique floral design studio specializing 
in luxury florals for events, branding, work-
shops, every day, corporate and gifting.

 French Designer Jeweler
480-994-4717 / frenchonmain.com
Presenting the work of 20 nationally and 
internationally known studio jewelry artists 
working in gold and silver. Individual exhibi-
tions December through May.

Heard Museum Shop
602-252-8344 / heard.org
The Heard Museum Shop features only au-
thentic, American Indian-made art including 
Hopi katsina dolls, Navajo rugs, jewelry, 
pottery and more.

 Kactus Jock
480-945-6691 / kactusjock.com
Offering a wide selection of art, gifts, 
activewear and home decor. Featuring hot 
sauces, licensed ASU goods and Arizona 
Sun skincare. See ad on pg. 13

Kierland Commons
480-386-6020 / kierlandcommons.com
Kierland Commons is a unique, upscale Main 
Street outdoor lifestyle center with more 
than 70 high-end specialty stores. See ad 
on pg. 92

Las Tiendas
480-575-7155 / lastiendascavecreek.com
Las Tiendas is a local Western art gallery 
and hat shop in Cave Creek.

 The Merchantile of Scottsdale
480-590-2699  
themerchantileofscottsdale.com
The Merchantile of Scottsdale is a boutique 
marketplace where you can sip, shop and 
create.

 Native Art Market
707-733-6443 / nativeartmarket.org
Native Art Market is a safe and affordable 
avenue for Native Americans to sell their 
artwork directly to consumers.

 Old Town Scottsdale Merchants  
Association – Historic

480-949-9750
Western buildings in Historic Old Town 
where it began 100 years ago. Seventy-five 
shops, galleries and restaurants located at 
Scottsdale Road and Main Street.

Oliver Smith Jeweler
480-607-4444 / oliversmithjeweler.com
Oliver Smith Jeweler specializes in designing 
beautiful jewelry and carries luxury time-
piece collections from around the world.

Queen Creek Olive Mill Marketplace
480-361-9860 / queencreekolivemill.com
Taste your way through our Arizona-made 
extra-virgin olive oils, vinegars, olives, wine 
and more in our gourmet marketplace.

 Scottsdale Arts District
scottsdaleartsdistrict.com
The Scottsdale Arts District boasts some of 
the country’s finest art galleries in an excit-
ing, walkable environment along Main Street 
and Marshall Way.

 Scottsdale Fashion Square
480-941-2140 / fashionsquare.com
Scottsdale Fashion Square offers visitors 
a compelling indoor shopping, dining and 
entertainment experience. See ad on pg. 93

 Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art
480-874-4666 / smoca.org
Features contemporary design objects, 
jewelry, art, accessories, books and locally 
crafted goods from Arizona-based creatives.

Scottsdale Quarter
480-270-8123 / scottsdalequarter.com
Scottsdale Quarter offers a broad array of 
iconic retailers such as Apple, Restoration 
Hardware, H&M and True Food Kitchen.  
See ad on pg. 79

 Scottsdale Waterfront
480-247-8071  
scottsdalewaterfrontshopping.com/directory
An extraordinary shopping and dining desti-
nation. Enjoy P.F. Chang’s, Olive & Ivy, Urban 
Outfitters and more!

 Shades of the West, Inc.
480-945-3289 / shadesofthewest.com
Offers a selection of Southwestern gifts, 
clothes, moccasins and food.

The Shops at Hilton Village
480-348-3851 / hiltonvillage.com
This upscale yet intimate shopping destina-
tion is located within Scottsdale’s high-end 
dining, shopping and resort corridor.

The SHOPS Gainey Village
602-614-3898 / theshopsgaineyvillage.com
Combining a distinctive blend of exception-
al shops, boutiques, trendy eateries and 
fine-dining destinations.

 Sphinx Date Co. Palm & Pantry
480-941-2261 / sphinxdateco.com
Palm & Pantry offers fresh Arizona dates, 
edible gifts, locally crafted pantry goods, 
dried fruits, nuts and Arizona wines.

 Store @ Scottsdale Center for the  
Performing Arts

480-874-4644 / scottsdaleperformingarts.org
Offering artist-made jewelry, imaginative 
toys, recycled/upcycled objects, unique 
home furnishings, music, books and greeting 
cards.

 TeaTime Scottsdale
480-686-5803 / teatimeaz.com
TeaTime Scottsdale is where tea knowledge 
and expertise meet the art of flavor.

 Tiffany & Co.
480-946-9100 / tiffany.com
Renowned for the world’s finest diamonds 
and the premier resource for gifts that com-
memorate life’s most important moments.

Zak’s Chocolate
480-607-6581 / zakschocolate.com
Award-winning craft chocolate maker and 
artisan chocolatier. One hundred percent 
of our chocolate is crafted in-house from 
ethically sourced cocoa beans.

SHOPPING

Scottsdale boasts the 

best shopping in 

Arizona with more than 

2,500 luxury retailers, 

one-off boutiques, 

vintage gems and 

upscale malls.



Agave, The Arizona Spa 
The Westin Kierland Resort & Spa
480-624-1202 / marriott.com/phxws
Signature treatments utilize the moisture- 
nourishing agave plant and other native 
resources. Salon, boutique, pool and more.

Alvadora Spa 
Royal Palms Resort and Spa
602-977-6400 / alvadora.com
This tranquil open-air spa features private 
gardens and fountains. Alvadora offers mas-
sages, facials and body treatments inspired 
by the essences of the Mediterranean.

 AWAY Spa Scottsdale 
W Scottsdale
480-970-2188 / awayspawscottsdale.com
The go-to place for glamour and customized 
treatments ranging from traditional deep- 
tissue massages to makeup and hair.

The Club at ADERO
480-333-1840 / theclubatadero.com
The Club at ADERO redefines lifestyle 
memberships.

iDripDuo
303-842-2068 / idripduo.com
Double RN team comes to you! We help  
with colds, flu, hangovers, dehydration, 
nausea, low energy, headache and immune 
boosting.

Joya Spa & Salon 
Omni Scottsdale Resort & Spa at Montelucia
480-627-3020  
omnihotels.com/hotels/scottsdale-montelucia
Indulge. Purify. Transport yourself to another 
world. From soothing massages to refreshing 
facials, pamper yourself in Joya Spa’s full- 
service spa.

Kimberly’s Facial Boutique
602-574-2416 / kimberlysfacialboutique.com
An acclaimed licensed aesthetician since 
1985, Kimberly Eckles utilizes timeless tech-
niques and quality, natural products at her 
award-winning skincare practice.

 La Vidorra Spa 
The Scott Resort & Spa
480-424-6072 / lavidorraspa.com
With six private, sun-washed treatment rooms, 
La Vidorra Spa is dedicated to your serenity 
and tranquility.

Life In Balance Wellness Center 
Inn at Eagle Mountain
480-522-1041 / lifeinbalance.center
Helping individuals live and feel better 
through healthy and balanced living.

Liquid Mobile IV
855-954-7843 / liquidmobileiv.com
IV hydration, 24/7! Fast service. Same-day 
appointments. At home or in-clinic. Formu-
lated and administered by nurses, nurse 
practitioners, pharmacists and physicians.

Luna Spa 
The Scottsdale Resort at McCormick Ranch
480-596-7555 / thescottsdaleresort.com
Pursue wellness, beauty and relaxation! 
Offering a spa, fitness center, tennis courts 
and bicycle rentals.

The NOW Massage
480-618-5788  
thenowmassage.com/north-scottsdale
Experience a sanctuary from everyday life. 
Our aesthetic incorporates raw elements and 
natural materials to create a chic, minimalist 
oasis.

Palo Verde Spa & Apothecary 
Andaz Scottsdale Resort & Bungalows
480-214-4672 / andazscottsdale.com
Create your personal journey while you  
mix and blend the purest elements inspired 
by the palo verde plant and the Sonoran 
Desert.

 Pearl MedSpa
480-409-2717 / pearlmedspa.com
Pearl MedSpa is a world-class, upscale spa 
with a mission to help preserve true health 
and beauty, inside and out.

The Phoenician Spa
480-423-2452 / thephoenician.com
Rejuvenate and unwind in this three-story fa-
cility featuring a rooftop pool and signature 
treatments.

The Running Water Spa 
Scottsdale Camelback Resort
480-947-3300 / runningwaterspa.com
This boutique spa is the perfect location 
whether you are new to the spa experience 
or a frequent patron.

The Salon & Day Spa 
The Scottsdale Plaza Resort & Villas
480-951-5150 / scottsdaleplaza.com
Awaken your senses and pamper your soul 
with the finest in spa treatments. Menu rang-
es from relaxing massages to hair care.

 Second Nature Clinic
480-425-9662 / secondnatureclinic.com
Second Nature Clinic is a natural-medicine  
hub located in Old Town Scottsdale offering 
naturopathic and ayurvedic medical therapies.

Sisley-Paris Spa 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2732 / scottsdaleprincess.com
Experience Sisley-Paris Spa located within 
Well & Being Spa. An exclusive luxury spa 
only found at the Fairmont Scottsdale Princess.

The Spa at ADERO
480-333-1841 / aderoscottsdale.com
The Spa at ADERO provides signature 
treatments that harvest the natural healing 
powers of desert herbs and minerals.

Spa at the Boulders Resort
480-595-3500 / theboulders.com
The Spa at the Boulders Resort features 
an expansive fitness center with sweeping 
views, movement studio, yoga studio, bou-
tique, Spa Café and organic garden.

The Spa at Camelback Inn
480-596-7040 / camelbackspa.com
With a beautiful view of Camelback Moun-
tain, The Spa offers a comprehensive fitness 
center in addition to distinctly Southwestern 
spa treatments.

The Spa at CIVANA
480-653-9001 / civana.com/spa
CIVANA’s state-of-the-art spa offers a care-
fully curated menu of restorative treatments 
and personalized spa journeys, delivering a 
balance of inner bliss.

Spa at Four Seasons Resort Scottsdale
480-513-5145 / fourseasons.com/scottsdale
Step into a refuge of pampering, with a full 
range of skin, body and hair services inspired 
by the spirit and ingredients of the desert.

Spa at Gainey Village
480-609-6980 / villageclubs.com
Enjoy a resort-spa and salon experience at 
day-spa prices with access to our award-win-
ning health club and numerous amenities.

Spa at Sanctuary Camelback Mountain,  
A Gurney’s Resort & Spa

480-607-2326 / gurneysresorts.com/scottsdale
This luxurious retreat features an Asian-in-
spired menu of services, 12 indoor/outdoor 
treatment rooms, watsu pool and more.

The Spa at Talking Stick
480-850-4065 / talkingstickresort.com
Treatments feature products made of 
culturally significant ingredients harvested 
from the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community garden. See ad on pg. 91

Spa Avania 
Hyatt Regency Scottsdale Resort & Spa
480-483-5558 / spaavania.com
Spa Avania reflects balance and harmony, 
awakening all of the senses with treatments 
centered around its time-of-day concept.

 The Sparkle Bar
480-206-9700 / thesparklebar.com
The Sparkle Bar, an all-inclusive makeup 
studio, was founded in 2015 and created 
to celebrate you with our impeccable and 
inclusive makeup services.

 Tod Miller’s Spa & Wellness Center
at Sonder The Monarch

480-388-7107 / sonder.com
A welcoming enclave of serenity within  
the heart of Scottsdale, featuring organic 
products and services that celebrate the 
vibrant Southwest.
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When you’re ready  

to be pampered, 

Scottsdale’s spas  

will soothe you with 

healing therapies 

inspired by the  

Sonoran Desert. 



Life is more fun when you play. You bring  
the energy. We give you a place to plug it in. talkingstickresort.com
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 VH Spa 
Hotel Valley Ho
480-376-2600 / hotelvalleyho.com
Revitalize with unique “Jet Set Crowd” treat-
ments inspired by exotic locales from around 
the globe at this midcentury-chic spa.

We Do Men – A Male Concept Spa
480-686-8538 / wedomen.com
Welcome to the spa tailored for men! This 
is the ultimate in manhandling, where every 
visit creates “A Seriously Happy Ending.”

Well & Being Spa 
Fairmont Scottsdale Princess
480-585-2732 / scottsdaleprincess.com
A new spa concept, offering spa and well-
ness services including advanced skincare, 
fitness, nutrition and acupuncture. See ad 
on pg. 90

All Valley Transportation
602-302-6868  
allvalleytransportation.com
All Valley Transportation has been providing 
first-class limousine and town car service for 
the Scottsdale area since 1999.

Atlantic Aviation
480-948-2400 / atlanticaviation.com
Welcome to Atlantic Aviation Scottsdale, 
where uniting exceptional customer service 
and uncompromising safety standards is our 
primary focus.

 AZLIMO.COM
480-635-8887 / azlimo.com
With state-of-the-art technology and a 
first-class fleet, AZLimo offers a variety of 
professional ground transportation solutions 
that you can trust.

Bawse Life Exotics
480-410-6771 / bawselifeexotics.com
Luxury and high-end car rental boutique 
offering a unique and exclusive selection  
of vehicles for all levels of car enthusiasts.

Desert Knights Sedans & Limousines
480-348-0600 / desertknights.com
Providing luxury transportation using taxis, 
sedans, limousines, vans, mini-buses and 
motor coaches. On-time service, professional 
chauffeurs and clean vehicles.

Destination Arizona Conference Planners and 
Southwest Luxury Sedan & Limousine

602-493-7373 / destariz.com
Destination Arizona Conference Planners 
and Southwest Luxury Sedan & Limousine 
is one of the most experienced destination 
management companies in the Southwest.

The Driver Provider
602-453-0001 / driverprovider.com
The Driver Provider offers a reliable team of 
professionals and a modern fleet of vehicles 
that are immaculately maintained.

Dunn Transportation
480-970-3866 / dunntransportation.com
Providing professional, safe and reliable 
transportation for 30+ years. Beautiful exec-
utive coaches and trolleys. One call and it’s 
Dunn! We’re 100% female owned.

GOGO Charters Phoenix
480-776-0065 / gogocharters.com
Offering customized trips that cater to your 
needs. We are available 24/7 to take you on 
a trip within and around Arizona.

Jet Aviation Scottsdale
480-866-8270 / jetaviation.com
Jet Aviation Scottsdale is conveniently locat-
ed and offers state-of-the-art facilities and a 
wide variety of amenities and services.

Ollie the Trolley
480-970-8130 / olliethetrolley.net
Specializing in charters and tours, we pro-
vide superior customer service and safety. 
Our professional staff takes pride in making 
your experience memorable.

Phoenix Charter Bus Company
480-445-9823  
phoenixcharterbuscompany.com 
Get around Arizona in a private shuttle bus! 
Call Phoenix Charter Bus Company today  
for a free quote!

Doctor Housecalls of Paradise Valley
480-948-0102 /drhousecallsofpv.com
We provide mobile urgent care by board- 
certified emergency physicians in our fully 
equipped mobile unit. Services available 
daily.

Mayo Clinic
480-301-8000 / mayoclinic.org/arizona
Private group medical practice providing  
diagnosis and treatment of illnesses through  
a systematic focus on individual patient 
needs.

Scottsdale Bachelorette
480-660-2613 / scottsdalebachelorette.com
Scottsdale's #1 bachelorette company offer-
ing pre-arrival decorating, kitchen stocking, 
luggage storage, at-home experiences, 
excursions and more.

VISITOR SERVICES

These additional  

hospitality-related  

businesses are here 

 to help you make  

the most of your 

Scottsdale  

visit.

TRANSPORTATION

Whether you’re looking 

for specialty car rentals, 

limousines or private 

charters, Scottsdale 

offers the perfect way  

to get around  

town!
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